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LIFE’S SILVER LINING.
by John wetherbee.

. ill.
LUKE EXPERIENCES RELIGION.

The seeress's eyes were closed, but yet she saw 
supertensuously some of earth’s environment; . 
true, it may have been sleep-and dreaming, and 
it may have been trance or both; we tell the cir
cumstance for what it is worth. She was Ina 
beautiful grove, lovely, shaded and fragrant; 
she seemed at home there, though her husband 
and mother, both of whom had died, formed part 
of what seemed to be an extensive family gath
ering. It was a large party, and all of them had 
passed from earth life, some lately, some in the 
long ago; she knew the fact from experience in 
many of the cases, and from Intuition, or her in
ner consciousness in the others, but it did not oc
cur to her as anything strange, but the inter
course on social terms with these "departed” 
seemed natural, in fact, death seemed to be a 
forgotten institution or a " lost art.” It seemed 
as a matter of course that these resurrected ones 
should be alive, and just as mucli a matter of 
course, that those still in the form should not be 
there; that Is, their absence was not unnatural, 
though all the party were of the arisen. It seemed 
as if the party was accidental, and if a still liv
ing friend had appeared, it would have been nth 
surprise, neither was it one to be talking With 
her husband and mother the same as if death qad 
made no break in the continuity of social inter
course. ~

The strangeness of this scone was only realized 
by the seeress When thinking of It afterwards 
awake, or disenchanted. In revolving this phan
tasm in her ^nind after the spell was over, it was 
not so distinct, but enough of it was remembered 
to reproduce the picture by its aid, and witli it 
the circumstance that her mother and husband, 
in this probable spirit-manifestation, saw the 

.danger and felt the necessity of saving a special 
person for a purpose, and even putting him 
into an eclipse, if he could riot be caught and har
nessed in any other way. The husband who was 
an Infidel when in life, seemed to think it a great 
waste of time to let him experience religion, and 
that would have to be strategic, for the young 
man was honest. The mother seemed to have 
more faith in the efficacy of the religious system, 

- but still had outgrown its necessity; she thought 
it would be valuable as education, and after the 
danger was over, he could come out of it. Now 
in the seeress's normal, or waking state, she could 
not get the subject distinctly again in her mind, 
as it certainly was when in the supersensuous 
state, only it seemed to be an important point to 
gain in reference to the future career or useful
ness of the special person referred to, but though 
knowing him distinctly in the vision, he did not 
rise Into her consciousness clearly In her now 
waking or normal state; but he was the chief 
object of that conference, or gathering; and it 
took theform of her young relative, Luke Young, 
and yet she was sure she saw no Luke in her vls- 
ion, but now the whole matter seemed in her 
mind to centre on him. Could the spirit have been 
his double? She, however, cast that idea out of 
her mind, as she saw no necessity of a gathering in 
heaven for a special, and not strictly an honest 
purpose, of making Luke experience religion. 
The matter seemed to have got somewhat mixed 
since the dissolution of that post mortem tableau, 
and she felt as if she had been in angelic company, 
that It had an object somewhat educational, and 
to the end that some one was to be guided 
through darkness into eventual light, and for a 
wise and intelligent purpose. She did not exact
ly see what connection Luke had with the pro
ceedings, and no effort could make-the object 
distinct in her memory, but at every strain to 

’ make the connection nothing would come but 
“ Luke Young, and with it the impression that the 

affair, if it could be distinctly reported, would be 
a prevision of Luke’s near future. It Is with this 
feeling that the relation of this incident precedes 
what is further to be said of him, and will help 
throw the light behind the curtain of his events, 
and a retrospect of this hour, made ten years later, 
■will show how inspired the poet was when he 
wrote:

“Thora ’a a divinity that shapes our ends, ■ 
Rough-hew them how we will. ”

■ But we will not anticipate events.
It was a pleasant Sunday morning, the first 

bells were ringing for church, and the Sunday 
scholars were gathering, two or three young 
ladies were moving churchward, and one of them 
was Lucy, and her glance met pleasantly the eye

of Luke Young ; they knew each other, though 
they were not acquaintances, and Luke said to 
Beefy, his companion, (that was his nick name- 
from having been once a boy in a provision store, 
and it had stuck to him,) “ I guess 1 will not go 
to-day.” They and others had been in the habit 
of strolling off and enjoying Sundays in the way 
that pious people would call Sabbath breaking. 
As Luke was decided, Beefy, after a little persua
sion, left him and went alone, or with others, as 
there were several that made up generally that 
strolling circle. That was just what Luke want
ed, for Lucy’s eyes had made an Impression upon 
him, and after his companion had gone he Went 
to church the first time for many years. He did 
not sit near Lucy, or even where he could con
veniently see her, but he felt a sensation of com
fort being under the same roof with her, even if 
it was only a church. "

The preacher on this occasion, was young, un
married and eloquent, and was preaching in tliat 
church for practice, and also to supply the pulpit 
a few months while the pastor was enjoylng.a 
recreation. When the services were over the 
young minister went home with Lucy, or rather 
in company with her parents, but she noticed 
Luke as she passed him with an Ineffable pleas
antness bordering on recognition ; she was evi
dently pleased to see her friend’s brother attend
ing church. There was nothing remarkably 
handsome’aboiyt Lucy, sheWas good and whole
some looking, and quite genteel; she had grown 
intimate and loving with Luke's sister; in fact, 
an Intense intimacy had sprung up, as is apt to 
with girls In their adolescent years. How much 
the fact that Luke was her brother had to do 
with it is hardly necessary to state, perhaps noth
ing at all. This was the situation when Lucy 
passed by on the morning in question. He had 
spoken of her to Sarah, his sister, and found 
himself inclined to linger and gossip generally 
about the Sunday school and other matters, but 
mostly to hear what was said of Lucy, though he 
was careful to conceal any marked Interest. 
Sarah said to him the day he had been to church, 
You must get acquainted with her, she is a verj’ 
dear friend and a sweet girl. Nothing was 
more desired by Luke than this acquaintance, 
still he showed no excitement, but was ready 
when opportunity offered, and before long it 
occurred.

Luke and Lucy were about the san^e age, botli 
in their teens, though of course tlie girl was more 
of a woman than he was a man ; that is, a woman 
is fitter for matrimony at eighteen than a man is 
Ien ; but Luke did not think of this, and

a love nevertheless. Lucy’s father was 
of the church, and she was one of the 

ng saints; The young minister had been 
i best for a few months, and quite a re- 
'eellng had sprung up, and the young 
that parish all seemed to be growing 

pious, and the Sunday school quite overflowed 
witli young teachers of both sexes ; not that the 
young minister had the same fascination for the 
men as for the maidens, but tlie latter attracted 
them. It was real enjoyment. The Tuesday lec
ture was full, and the Thursday prayer meeting, 
and it was not long before a semi monthly in
quiry meeting was required, and then came 
teacher’s meetings and sewing societies; all these 
kinds of evening meetings were very attractive, 
more sq than the Sunday services, because you 
could snuggle better, and get closer to the sweet
est girls. This applies to these young elect, gen
erally. As for Luke, with the usual share of a 
lover’s timidity, l,e was all eyes and heart for 
Lucy, though social with all.

Luke soon found himself one of the faithful, 
and attended all the meetings. It seemed to be 
the happiest period of his life, and wondered 
he could have wasted so many months of Sundays 
not knowing what he had missed; but probably 
at any prior period of his life he would not have 
been ripe enough for this new-found religious, or 
it may have been semi-amorous, pleasure. Sun
days had had no religious charms for him; they 
had been his holidays of rest and recreation; for 
Luke, as the reader knows, was a very industri
ous boy and man. But the glance of Lucy has 
made a connection, and a new life had opened to 
him. He was all aglow with it, and she being one 
of the fair multitude who had become convinced 
of sin as a daughter of Adam, and had begun to 
have a hope in Christ and was a candidate for 
church membership, Luke found the new way of 
spending Sunday a change for the better and 
supposed it to be religion; he little thought that 
it was not the ejccee'dlng sinfulness of sin, or the 
pleasure of serving the Lord that was the fascina
tion that had opened his eyes (though the cur
rent .expressions were ready on his tongue), but 
it was opening love in his soul. He was sweet 
with the young sisters and they were with him. 
He was not at all given to flirting, and his cen
tral sun was Lucy; but he was of an affectionate 
turn of mind, and not being willing that ob
servers should mate him before he was seriously 
mated, he was attentive and tender with all, and 
therefore made himself popular yvith the sisters 
generally.

Luke made great progress in religious life and 
knowledge; he was naturally bright, and he 
studied the scriptures and read religious works; 
teaching in the Sunday-school educated him also, 
and soon there were a dozen or two of young con
verts, and he was counted among them; and ev
ery month during that summer some six or eight 
were baptized,' Lucy among them, and it was 
generally considered that Luke, also, was one of 
the to be redeemed, and at the Inquiry meetings 
both the young minister and the old pastor had 
pronounced him a child of grace. Luke had 
heard one after another, during these six happy 
months, tell in public and in private their .Chris-

tian experiences, and about every one had had 
a catastrophe of some kind. One had had a pray
ing mother, and her prayers had been answered 
one had had a fit of sickness, and tlie awful situ
ation of nearness to death and unrepentant, had 
turned lier mind heavenward; one had been 
touched by a text that seemed as if written for 
him and God’s way of reaching him; God had [ 
written it eighteen hundred years ago, and it । 
had been waiting ip the dead-letter < flice all these 
years, and he bad justcalled for it. But Luke did 
not seem to have any particular soul-awakening 
to refer to or date from, and he lingered on the 
threshold of salvation feeling doubtful of tho 
genuineness of his conversion. He went and 
talked with a religious uncle, whom lie had al
ways regarded as hypocritical, but his own reli
gious feelings had now drawn him more lovingly 
to his relative. But this dead-and-alive Christian 
had had a wonderful experience—something like 
St. Paul’s: be had seen a light- from heaven and 
had heard a voice; he had also,in an unexpected 
way, seen the apparition of his dead wife. The 
circumstances need not be related, only these 
facts were very real to him, and tlie momentum 
of such a miraculous conversion seemed to Luke 
as if it ought to have made hls uncle a shining 
Christian light for the rest of Ills life. But this 
bright beginning was only a flash in tho pan, 
and he never-broadened out Into a Paul. This 
set Luke a-thlnking whether a light and voice 
from heaven and the ghost of a dead wife, fol
lowed by no marked religious life, ;was any bet
ter, or so good as an accented life with the light 
nnd voice and,ghost omitted. For two or three 
months Luke seemed at.a standstill. He want
ed to join the Church, but had no striking expe
rience to relate, and he was afraid lie was not 
converted. Lucy and others looked at him coax- 
ingly, and he had no disposition to hackslide.

He had been In the habit of dating his religious 
life (In talking with some of tho elect so ns to dis
connect it from Lucy’s influence) from a sermon 
to young men in the early part of 1:1s religious 
life. That sermon really was a touching effort, 
and as the months had gone by, and distance 
lending enchantment to the view, it had grown to 
be his religious starting point; at fi^st Luke, re
membering Lucy’s attractions as a factor in hls 
conversion, sometimes questioned this way of 
accenting that sermon; but the fact that he loved 
God and Christ and the Church, and did not like 
the world or worldly things—all this seemed in 
the mind of the pastor as the evidence of true 
conversion, and he felt justified In the move, and 
did not see any harm in holding in reserve the 
details (which he and the reader knows were the 
prime cause of his conversion) for the good of 
the order. He noticed, also, that the incidents’ 
of conversion were somewhat constitutional In 
the several individuals: the imaginative, san
guine, and poetic had more striking experiences; 
and the tame and the stolid were as prosy in 
their religious experiences as in their lives.

The real state of the case with Luke was this : 
lie felt that he was a sinner, did not fear God or 
love him or think of him ; he liked the fun of tlie 
world and had no taste or inclination to be reli
gious. He found a sentiment springing up in 
his soul that attracted liim to tlie young girls of tbo 
period; it showed itself in various ways; he was 
more particular with the bow of his cravat, put a 
jewel or two in hls shirt-bosom, and took pains 
to look well dressed ; and he was happy with tlie 
many, but there seemed to be one “ who was tho 
chief among ten thousand and the one altogether 
lovely,” and though that wns a Messianic text, 
and he had the feeling it suggested, it was really 
for the girl, though he said Christ. Now tliat 
was his honest experience; the girls in his circle, 
from good, bad, and indifferent motives, inclined 
to be pious and church-going, and he followed 
them. If they had gone to The theatre instead 
of the church he would have followed their lead 
just the same. Now it never would do to have 
stated the exact facts of the case; he would have 
been laughed at, and would have injured tlie 
feelings of worthy people ; so he never told hls 
love In its religious aspect, but let concealment 
feed on his damask cheek—it was rosy then ; and 
he gave the young minister the credit of saying 
the word tliat saved his soul from death and hid 
a multitude of sins, as the glittering generality 
expresses it, and he was baptized and became 
one of the elect.

Luke’s religious life does not end here; it last
ed a decade, was an important item in hls edu
cation. But this chapter is long enough, and here 
Is a good place to pause, so for the present we 
will leave Luke in the arms of the Church.

HF What is a Spiritualist? We might reply 
by asking—What Is a Poet? The answer is—A 
man who writes poetry, not one who believes in 
poetry, has seen poets at work, or loves poetry. 
So we must logically conclude that a Spiritualist 
is one who exercises In his own person spiritual 
gifts of some sort, and is actuated by spiritual 
principles. When we hear a man say he is a 
Spiritualist, we may be constrained to ask him, 
How much? and of what kind? A Spiritualist 
may employ mechanical devices to demonstrate 
to non-Spiritualists the certainty of spiritual phe
nomena, as in the case of the Belper investiga
tions, but, as Spiritualists, even such demonstrat
ors do not depend on these grounds for tlieir 
claim to the title. The mere rat-trap phenome
nalist, and those Chicago barbarians who vilified 
Bastian and Taylor and Mrs. Richmond for pro
testing against being put through their spirit
blind and skeptical machinery, are not Spiritual
ists, but Impostors, withal so Ignorant of that 
In which a Spiritualist consists that they may be 
dismissed with pity. To Spiritualists the me
chanical devices are of no use whatever. A man 
with eyes to see would not thank you for the use 
of your stick wherewith to poke at an object to 
determine its character.—London Medium and 
Dapbreak, Aug. 30th. '

(iDriqinal (£ssaps.-
THE WORK OF THE HOUR.

In a recent article on Tho Question of the 
Hour, tlie opinion was expressed that tlie atten
tion of Spiritualists must be turned prominently 
to interior..evolution, or soul-culture, as distin
guished from mere intellectual activity, ere a 
tendency to union, resulting In useful vital or
ganizations, can be expected to prevail.

Tlie promotion, then, of spiritual culture, or 
evolution, by approprin'o means and methods, 
may bo properly considered The Work of the 
Hour.

WHAT IS SI’IHITUAL EVOLUTION?

Evolution is tlie latest word of material sci
ence. Upon tho hypothesis Indicated by that
term, tho effort Is made to explain both tlio for
mation of the universe as a whole, and the intro-
duction at successive periods of all the various 
ordersand species of organic life that have ex
isted or now exist on the earth. And tills hy- 
potbesis, though of somewhat recent origin, has, 
witli some variations of statement, secured tlie ; 
very general assent of scientists and thinkers ;
throughput tlie world "

The same general theory, under tlie more ac
customed designations, perhaps, of Develop
ment, Progression, Unfoldment, etc., has been 
fatjiiliar to Spiritualists and Harmonialists from 
the first, ft has been announced and reiterated 
with almost common consent, by spirit-teachers 
of all grades, througli media of all classes and In 
all countries, as well as by advanced thinkers in 
the body, until its acceptance as a cardinal doc
trine or principle of the Spiritual or Harmonial 
Philosophy Is well nigh universal. And It has 
been applied to the Individual human being as a 
spiritual entity,'as well as to the external uni
verse.

Yet It Is probable that the applications or 
workings of tills principle may be variously or 
imperfectly conceived by many who unhesita
tingly accept it. ’ ,

Let us see, if we can, liow it applies to the In
dividual human being—to ourselves and those
about us—in the unfoldment, evolvement, or im
provement to perfection of our personal cliarac- I 
tors. On this, as all must seo, depends tlie im- I 
provement of society, which we all so much de- 
sire—since society can be no better than are tho 
individuals who compose it—the “ kingdom of' 
heaven,” or reign, of harmony cannot come on j 
the earth except ns it conies in the hearts of indi- I 
victuals. And when it has come in you, dear ' 
reader, and In me, wo nre hi heaven, wherever ! 
we may be. I

Now how shall it come? . !
If tho doctrine1 of evolution be true, it implies I 

that in each individual person are enfolded the ! 
possibilities or germs of the highest and noblest I 
conceivable manhood or womanhood—indeed, of । 
the highest angelhood. Or, as often expressed,
it means that the inmost human spirit Is a germ 
or spark of the Universal Divine Life—the Infi
nite Spirit. Culture, development or evolution 
unfolds this germ, enkindles and expands this 
spark until its divine energy’ pervades, spiritual
izes, illumines and controls the whole being
putting olf tho crude and unlovely characteris
tics of the more external selfhood, and in their 
place substituting whatsoever is lovely, noble, 
divine in human character. Or, as a Christian 
apostle once expressed It, “The fruit of the 
spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kind
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance; 
against such tilings there is no law.”

To state it in another form: If, in the in
most and deepest department of our being, we 
all partake of one and the same essential nature 
(call it divine, or by whatever term you please), 
it must follow that as .this inmost is brought out 
into controlling activity, it will bring all to a 
realizatioiUof the truth of universal brotherhood 
or kinship, impel each to seek the good of all and 
all of each, thus cementing souls in spiritual 
unity, and rendering organized cofiperation for 
useful ends as natural and spontaneous-as it is 
between tlie several members of a healthy human 
body. And if this inmost germ Is pure and per
fect- as all but the extremes! advocates of total 
depravity believe—then it'musW result that In
proportion to Its unfoldment nd controlling
activity in us sliall we become pure and perfect
ed in our personal characters. 1 .

Surely “spiritual development” or “ evolti- 
tlon ” Cannot, in its full and true sense, mean 
anything less than this improvement and spirit
ualization of the wliole character. Yet tlie term, 
unfortunately, has come to be used among Spir
itualists in a far more restricted if not mislead
ing sense. It is applied^frequently to the bring
ing into exercise of merely the faculties or sus
ceptibilities on which mediumship depends—the 
unfolding of the finer senses and tlie capability 
of being used in the production of physical phe
nomena of one kind or another. This kind of 
“ development ” has its uses, and they are very 
important; and the novelty, curiosity and pecu
liar interest attaching to these phenomena causes 
it to be much coveted and eagerly sought by 
many.

But abundant experience has shown that per
sons may be "developed ” as mediums of various 
kinds without becoming spiritual in character— 
that is, without the bringing forth in them of 
those ripened fruits or Internal qualities of the 
suhut which beautify, ennoble and perfect the 
whole character. Hence the too frequent mani
festations of self-conceit, jealousy of other medi
ums, evil-speaking, mercenariness, untruthful
ness, arid participation in fraud, which have 
brought such scandals and reproach upon the 
holy cause of Spiritualism.

I Wliat such and all mediums need is true spirit 
\ual development or unfolding—the evolution of 

z j the inner and better selfhood, making them lute-
gral and spiritualized men and women, who have 
overcome nml laid aside all such weaknesses of 
the external selfhood ns those immed above, and 
who live In the spirit. This kind of development 
should In all cases precede, In some1 good degree 
at least, thatof medial susceptibility, If we would 
have thoroughly reliable1 and trustworthy chan
nels of communication with the spiritual realm. 
To the1 neglect and indifference of .Spiritualists 
on this point may be attributed much, if not 
most, of tlie folly and fraud that have been per
petrated in tlie name of Spiritualism.

It is quite1 possible1 that some1 phasesof medi
umship, or forms of phenomena, might never 
have1 appeared, had this higher development been 
sought and waited for by all media; and ills ■ 
equally possible that the modern spiritual move
ment would have been the gainer in moral force 
and spiritualizing power, had It lacked all such 
phenomena as depend on grossness and unsplrit- 
unlity in the media.

It seems hardly necessary to point out the dif
ference between spiritual evolution and mere In
tellectual development, though many advocates 
of " progression " appear to lose1 sight of it. It 
is perhaps natural for those who live mainly In 
their intellects to conceive1 of progress ns childly 
consisting in'n perpetual increase of knowledge 
with expansion of the powers of thought, of rea
soning, etc,, and the conception of new Ideas. 
But this is only one department of evolution, and 
not the most important to human happiness. 
Suel),progress is one-sided at-boatn'and would re-

j suit in producing human monstrosities. Men 
may become giants in inti llect, prodigies in learn-
ing, marvels of genius, w;it, and .eloquence, aid 
yetiack those graces of the spirit, that whole
ness and roundness of character, which are es
sential to a high Ideal of humanity, and which 
alone can give the serenity and equipoise of true 
happiness. , ,

Persons who pass to tlie spirit life without hav
ing attained some good degree of thisspiritual un- 
foldment, must unquestionably acquire It there, 
through appropriate discipline or experience of 
some sort, ere they are prepared to enter a state 
of harmony, or “ heaven.” No doubt, in cases 
when1 intellectual activity has been greatly hi 
predominance in the earth-life, this for a time 
must be comparatively quiescent or held in alley- 
ance, while the spiritual department of being Is 
becoming unfolded in due degree.

Tills may in part account for tlie fact that post
humous communications from spirits of persons 
noted for intellectual ability in tliis life seldom 
if ever exhibit'mental force and capacity equal 
to tliat shown by them wliile in tlie mortal form. 
This fact often gives rise to skepticism as to tlio 
authorship of spirit-productions, as well as to the 
oft repeated gibe that spirits appear to make pro- . 
gross backward. But such apparent Intellectual 
retrogression may be really indicative of true 
spiritual evolution, though often, doubtless, it Is 
tlie result of incapacity on the part of the medi
um to Lilly represent the communicating spirit. ■ 
It is therefore no conclusive proof of imposture, 
where other probable evidences of identity are 
present. .....

Such being the nature and importance of spir
itual evolution, the question, By what means or 
methods' may it lie promoted In ourselves and
others? becomes one of no little moment to all be- 

। lievers, in\Spiritiialism. It may form a topic for 
, conslderation'at another time. A. E. N.

SPIRITUALISM UNFOLDS THE FACT OF 
' ENDLESS LIFE. .

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
From his creation, man has been moved by a 

desire to solve the mysteries of. existence, if ex
istence there be beyond the grave, and no small 
part of his energy has been given to this problem, 
in his patriarchal, tribal and national forms of 
government. So Interesting and so Important 
was this to^tlie ancients, that their most endur
ing records are found to be of speculations, theo
ries, laws, and accepted facts, bearing on the na
ture of this after-life, its conditioifs, possibilities 
and requirements, and the means to be employed 
to escape its terrors auddo secure its joys. ■

The idea that this future life is presided^ over 
by a Supreme Being, was suggested as a conse
quence of the mystic character of death itself: 
and further it.requlred only the natural working 
of human fear to give this Supreme Being physi
cal form in fire, tlie storm, or the sun, and to in
stitute efforts for hls propitiation by self-torture, 
and by animal and human sacrifices. Under
standing little of the laws of Nature as exempli
fied in the seasons of the earth, and less as con
trolling the movements of heavenly bodies, they 
saw a visitation of the wrath of their deity in 
thunder and lightning, in flood and drouth, in 
famine and pestilence, In war and slavery, in 
comet and meteor, and in every movement in 
planetary space which gave the heavens an unu
sual aspect.

A being so fertile in resources and so terrible 
in execution of judgment, may not be opposed 
with success—must be propitiated with adula
tions, with blood of lambs and bullocks, and with ' 
human torture and sacrifices. Such were the rea
sonings of the most active of the minds, and 
these, by the very fact of this quality, soon gained 
credence for their |own conceptions, and, for 
themselves, recognition as leaders and opinion-, 
keepers of the people in all matters of this im
port. Thus it was that the world came to insti
tute the office of priest, which, down through all 
later ages, has claimed honors as if divinely cre
ated, and wielded influence over the worldly des
tinies of men as if commissioned by God to be
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free human speech. A. 0. Woodruff.

A. Miltenberger.

That shed around a halo of such glory 
As nr.vcr mortal bruw had worn before.
Then the diviner being, passing out.

and ears are opened have our firesides gladdened 
and our journeyings made Joyous by seeing them 

' with us, and by hearing their well-known voices

North Collins Yearly Meeting.

Spirits nrt’ nHMiifcstingthPiusplvpsto IK through 1 He touched herbrow, and suddenly sprang forth 
thousands of media, and those of US whose eyes A crown resplendent with celestial gems,

stagnation of life. Everything here has its full I 
growth, full nourishment and highest achieve- ;

hi the baredeierl of her pilgrimage, ,
1 With the sweet presence of celestial Loves

And Strengths and Graces that should clothe and arm her
। With such an all-resisting energy, .
' The fiercest or hires, falling nt her feet, 
*^|iou!d crave forgiveness for their deadly wrong. 
And as the watching angels wept they sang:

Mg

• - - .................. ............. Met the advancing angels who had como
mingling with or replying to ours with increaswl-^ To guani the Kiorhius sleep ami make it fruitful,

In Church creeds that is not a purely fungus And thin without a motion or a wont 
... - - . ' Sho was bapll:e<l by that Almighty Will

Ogden, Utah, Sypt. Sth, 1878.

ment.” -. -
Good works—not vicarious atonement—is the 

rock on which they would, have us build our 
hopes, and to which they bring their own meas
ure of Joy for its eqsealment. Edw. R. H.

nr heavenly abl.

dead.

of human beim

the keepers of consciences of men, with bodies | 
living, and tin” disposers of souls, witli bodies

Authentic history carries us but a little way
Into the centuries of the past; yet it spreads lu
fore our horrified gaze the slaughter of millions

whose only offence was that
they believed too little of this or nit enough of 
that doctrine whereby the priestcraft assumed to
explain, or sought to mystify, this problem of life 

We know not what peculiarbeyond the grave, 
privileges appertained! to tbe office before the 
days of Raineses tbe Great, but we do know that
for more than three thousand years thereafter,
and well up to our own time, to it was couceded
exclusive privileges nf control of education, ex
clusive rights In Interpretation of faitlis, and un
bounded power in making men and women live
and die in fear of its. appointed i,’nd, ami in ac
cordanee witli It measure of divine will mid 
purpose. At one time we find that to kill a thou
sand pag.ins was no crime against tim Jevisb 
God ; nt anothi-r we learn tliat to slay a hundred- 
tbou-.ind residents of Jerusalem was service to 
the ('ru-ader.’s ('lirist ; and later wesi-ethat to 
put a million reformers to tlie rack and stake, 
was obi-.iii-nc-' tn that law of love which the
Church's S ivimir't^ubln! 
be >p uvd tie* unpb (- eat tv 
the unkn >wn h-Tr Ult.

A (|tp-f HUI* W‘ih>:l h i^ tli 
of th** m<»4 ih!ld<*n*; H pf । 
elucidation, •'H <• i!•.*•>!, has

might 
io-- in

camps, and which In each century -in -e its pr->- 
pounding has consigned -.nine millions of men, 
women an 1 children, toile ith from water, the club, 
the knife, the - p.-ar, Ho- ax, tin- rope, the ball and
till- fagd, mu-t have a hold on th - hum in mind 

am! in solution1such as nothing else em el iim. 
must liave nn bill u-neo for g «! 

^ny such a. n > saviour of souls 
religious creed attempted. Hut 
a solution of this vit i1 >pi—tb>n v

Ini', rlb i'b d, B<»

doubt nml uui'-rt.»ni'y that ili'ath interpb'es be
tween this wurlil an I trie next, ami permit- tlie 
denizen- of thi- to obtain ele ir ami imtreet hlea- 
of that. It mu-t ileimui-trate tie- fal-ityof some 
or all of tl.e conflicting creed-, nml, by establish-

human race, teadi a- a cardinal trutli tliat pro
gression I- the law of our b -nig; amt further; 
tliat whettier vririoiH atonement be a divim- 
principle or n p ir-iu'-', he only do-'s God’s ser-

.' vice who labors 
higher plane of 
sion.

. These things 
by Spiritualism

to place hls brother man on a 
inteil. rtu.il and moral progre*-.

are il"tn' by Spirit’ia'.isni. For 
tie-cmt tin <>f death is stripped

For the B wrnrr of Light.
THE BAPTISM OF BUFFERING. 

a Scene from the ('hown of Fike.

hV PANSY OBKXS M IH It'll ALL.

Sr»nr: T.»hb »/M. Jsn(« f» hi <’»|MmI. 
Tho terrible llisldefeat had limed herilewn 
Mure he»lly amt keenly than the womb 
She boro tyoin lUrlr. Stic had seen ihe heaps 
”f fallen epqntrymen cunMiinnl lo^-'th-r, 
Amt heard the furious and foul reproaches 
i>f tbe ruuil
In this reverse the [Oalne'st contradiction 

sliedrank thocruel scorn.
Filat In itio hitler chalice slie should drain 
r.nto tbe very dnas. 1'isin tlie tomb

H.vBy Mv garM on th* pr pbf*h’ sign

The Hio'intaln height

v

I Lb u ^ h .•

rar ‘ L“

w.i. -h-

H a - .t !

U i'h

iV

-lw i'.VI-M -Ji M;it 
Wi’h .i I-- i>l ny tl

from the portal- of Hie next world, and, with a 
firm footing on thi-, we are enabled to view that 
which the next his torus. Through the, ceiitu- 
ties the great mass of mankind have fasted on 

. the letter of faith that came down through illit- 
crate ages, but now and henceforth all shall have 
it In their power to draw absolute knowledge by 

- actual contact and communion with tlie spirits 
of sages and of their own loved ones, made more 
perfect by fr.Imp from the mortal body of this 

1 life and development in the Immortal body of the
next. From then) they shall learn that death Is 
neither the beginning of endless woe and torture,, 
nor the taking on of unconsciousness, out of 
which (labriel shall waken by summons to judg
ment; but that It Is, as In the springtime of eter- 

. nity, the act by which the soul, throwing off the
body—the heavy raiment which it has worn dur
ing the storms of earth-life—first appears In tho 
rare nnd radiant garment) of the ever summer
life of spirit land.
'To those who Uilnk of death as the end of man, 

Spiritualism unfolds the fact of a higher, nn end
less existence; and to those who are accustomed 
tblook to monuments, to records of ancient faiths 
for the groundwork and finishing of their own, 
It presents as living witnesses those very sages, 
prophets anil patrlaichs of old, and these bt^.

• seecldngly Implore all tn turn aside from Church 
creeds m from parasitical growths of the past 
which can serve no good purpose in the present, 
and to consider the living truths'which they, and 
all who have gone before, bring fresh from 
spirit-land. Who would not sooner trust these 

' witnesses, speaking to-day In his presence, 
through voice which he hears or pen which he 

• sees, rich in the experience of heaven’s centuries, 
than such mystic records of their earth knowl
edge as have come down to us through the mate- 
riallstlc, the Idolatrous and ignorant ages which 
have been the conservators of whatever there is

growth of over eighteen centuries.
Through Spiritualism the intricacy of the past 

is simplicity to the present; for the fact of spirit
return and communion with us more clearly de
monstrates the reality anil the nature of .the after 
life than does the falling of a thousand apples 
suggest tlie nature or existence of terrestrial 
gravitation, or the bright trains of a million me
teors Indicate whence any one of them possibly 
comes, or why Its arc of light in aerial space.

love and wisdom, as if the fabled valley of ijeath 
; were rather a bright plnnacleof glory, set in the 

sky to Illuminate the pathwayfrom tlieir realms 
of constant light and beauty to our temple of 
night shades here in the low lands—the domin
ions of the pr.iestcraft of the ages. They tell us, 
with one accord, that one universal law of prog
ress reigns over all, and that in its individual 
bearing that law is summed up in tills : " Wheth
er he be groveling in poverty, or whether he 
have riches and luxuries, one man, born of 
wonlan, stands equal in the spirit-world to an
other; there is no partiality. Each one has to 
unfold his own aspirations for the higher and the 
better. And the more energetically, honestly 
and truthfully he does the work, the better will 
be his condition in this world, where there Is no

M in. M> M

and l-d h J "H

.whit -hihtdiTingii;

"deeds

She w. r<’ Ih** crown of Uh-hh ;il I drank the gall

Nv fAHghl Ihv •‘ph It of hl* g*»lUk»* prauT 
That nml out witli tho mighty huh), ami boro 
A b 'tfm*1!;) Ullfii nil th'* agri .,

F-r Iha* I lender tliat iiuhbTtalt ry.

All si
Forgive nd wrorg the deepest. deadliest — 
Regard thr sihipt with a pity I tig eye.

And what he . .... Is bestow; not punishment.

That lilt and fraternize him with hls kind.

Amt this primordial trutli regard with reverence: 
Kin I* 41 seam*, and Low: h H r great H kalkh; 
Mako all jour prisons halls ot littoral learning— 
Prevention 'a (hr a per far than punMjmpnt— 
Temples of Art and Si lence mtHt ill-place 
Your, Toin Ik and BaMlhK, of whatever name, 
Till even the very Gallows shall be made 
A grand Gymnasium, where our growing youth 
.MAy»wlng In the free air and make It joyful 
With mn-lea) shouts from gay nnd happy vnlcei 
Of thost* who never knew tho Ignoble u«o 
The Parent l.tiMHutton had been bound to. 
Ite faithful Howards over your domain;
Watch well. Wake early. To the field and sow 
Broadcast Hie blessings of Humanity,
This is the spirit of that .thrilling ChrhLprayer.

'Ihe text heed, or Iran slab’ It Into net Ion I 
Thin I# the jniwer (** sanctity and snrr
The Spirit of (.’hrht .h'Mis not His hlood.
IB virtue jet muM quell the Power*of Hate. - 
Atul make the wide world Intuitions with Love! '
Rut the receptive spirit of young Joan, 
.Moved deeply by the superhuman passion I
Which she had shared and witnessed, suddenly grow 
Into thc.graml aud godlike, and became 
one with their mighty I«mv*. Then all fear, 

■ All doubt, all question vanished, and sho stood
Spirit to spirit, face to face before him.
The mighty Presence who hid thus Inspired her —

( Whatever he had wrought out, she would do; 
What Over he had suite red, she could bear.
Then out from hls whole being came a power 
That touched and clothed her with dlvhicst strength;

• That henceforth should walk with her everywhere, 
Her present strength, her comfort, her salvation, 
Thiough the last thorny passage unto death.
Gently and tenderly he bore her back .
And laid her, sleeping. In her own still chamber.

■ Be signed thermos upon her human bosom, 
Home of a heait so Into the highest angel 
.Might hardly rival its supreme devotion. 
Light, How lug from hls fingers, slowly burned 
With a pure, lambent glory, sign amt symbol 
i ► f the dire cot.tllet, and the power that led, 
Should lead her, even to the bitter end.

This is the pious way in which the narrator of 
a story in a New England.religious periodical 
talks: "I’ma Christian man, leastways I was; 
but as I hope to be forgiven, I know 1 shan’t be 
judged for an Injun I’ve killed.” He 'll find out 
his mistake presently, but the editor wlio prints 
such nn article can’t evade the responsibility for 
it.—Rostan Herald.’

Woe for tho cross! Its cruel pains. 
Its anguish ahi! Its crimson stains!
Alas tliat weak, ungrateful men, (
With their short sight anil narrow ken, 
Their truest Saviours scourge and bind, 
And crucify with passion blind !

Woo for the croMsr ’■
Joy for the crown ! Her saintly brow 
Is brightened by Its circlet now!

’ With bare feet on the thorny road, 
When forth she walks, unfelt the goad. 
In yonder palaces of Fence
Her woes shall wane, her joys increase ! 

Joy for the crown !
Woe for the cross! The barbid sting! 
Ungrateful country! cruel King! 
oh, can ye not arrest the wave?
And will ye not your Saviour save? 
Ah, no! for still the Christ must bo 
Led ever unto Calvary!

Woe for tbecross!
v Joy for the crown ! A hove the fire 

Whose scourging, hissing flames aspire, 
To quench the spirit, lo! she springs 
Foith from tbe pyre! on angel wings 
Nhe soars aloft to blissful rest 
In the still mansions of the Blest.

Joy for tho crown !
And thus they chanted till the morning light 
Unsealed her eyes and brought back the night vision; 
Then she arose, and with a sweet thanksgiving 
She blest the power she was baptized into, ' 
Clasping unto her soul delflc strength 
She felt and knew would never more’desert her.

THE OLD GUARD TO THE FRONT!

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I have been an attentive observer of the con

test now going on In the spiritual ranks. The 
spirits, wlio nre the operators, claim on their side 
“conditions" as absolutely necessary, and the 
present class of objectors claim that unless the 
manifestations are produced under “fraud proof 
conditions " they will not accept them.

For myself I do not need any more tests. I 
have the “light” that Is born of what I have 
seen, heard, felt nnd hiwnrdly digested in the 
earlier days of, the outpouring. I had to sit in 
back kitchens, under the liglit of one poor tnllow 
enndle, nnd wnlt for hours for n single rnp, but 
with patience nnd persevernnce I enn faithfully 
report that the liglit thus earned will endure 
forever. -

But those who nre urging on the present cru
sade against niediuni<liip want the Huht to shine 
so that the InvestiL'ators can be converted in 
twenty minutes j When thus converted they 
would be about equal to Moody nnd Sankey’s 
psychological' subjects. I once thought it possi 
ble to convert the whole world to whnt I hnd^ 
found so true and Iwwtifnl, and to that end was' 
active in flic lecture business, etc., but I nm 

1 wiser now, mid do net think it possible to con. 
I vert any until tliey nre ready for it. When 
I tliat time conies the spirits will find tho way.

Wli it makes them n tidy at one time more than 
nniither 1 do not know,’if it be not spirit influ-

■ I hnve had much experience with fastening 
mediums, nnd can do it well, so well that no ono 
without aid can b- teleased. I once fastened 
Robert Heller's assistant, who, after repented 
trials, npplied tome to be relensed, which tin 
charity proceeded to do tn full riew of the whole 
audience, while the cunning Heller announced 
that the committee were makingthe knots tighter, 
and that enlightened audience believed whnt 
Heller told them, ratlierthnn usetheirown senses 
ip observation of the tact.

I have hnd similar experience with the Daven
port boys since tliey were ten yenrs of age, nnd 
was intimate with that truthful agent of theirs, 
Je.-se B. Ferguson, who it will be remembered 
traveled with them for years, and from what I 
-aw myself, nnd. heard repeatedly from him, I 
can positively affirm'that nn rnntter how many 
links, chains and seals you put upon them, the 
spirits would relea-e them in a twinkling of nn 
eye, and by that process now called " passing 
matter tlirough matter.” One other instance: 
that of Mrs. Mtirkee, who was tncked, tethered 
ami senled (so cruelly) with piaster over her 
mouth, and while the spirit was cut no medium 
was found in the cabinet, vet at the close of the 
seance she was found under strictly test condi
tions, seals and tacks unehuled. Surely the pres
ent crop of claimants for "fraud proof” sittings 
must have forgotten such facts as these, or else 
they willfully ignore them.

Again, Mr. Hazard spent hls own time and 
money in testing the Bliss mediums. He details 
al) the Incidents, that ought to satisfy the candid 
mind in a clear, concise and truthful manner; 
but the objectors sneer at the facts, and quote 
the trial. Well, grant for the sake of argument 
that the Blisses had a trap door, what has that to 
do witli Mr. Hazard’s own wife and children? 
Ho has certainly sense enough to know them 
when he is kissed by them.

After many failures, Zollner obtained four 
knots in an endless cord. Would any one In this 
age of tho world (outside of the church) quote 
hls failures and ignore his facts.

Ido not fear for Spiritualism ; it has always 
been, and I believe always will be, able to take 
care of itself, but these poor mediums, with many 
kicks and few coppers, are suffering martyrdom, 
and it behooves all of the " Old Guard ” to come 
forward and protect them.

There Is out one way to do, nnd that is 
as the Holmeses did In Boston (Hanner No. 
23) the other day, let the mediums have 
their own conditions, and if not satisfactory 
do.n't pay for it. This will satisfy all, and give 
as a result a better class of manifestations than

things “as through a glass darkly,” and have 
much to learn and unlearn. That man is the 
broadest, ripest, wisest, who most fully recog
nizes the progressiveness of human nature; and 
whoever falls to see this and act upon It, is in 
bondage to hls fears, or in the decrepitude of de
cay, stiffening and hardening his mental facul
ties for the winding sheet of death.

These are no new sentiments with me. I have 
always favored the largest liberty of speech. 
Practical work, the discovery and application of 
truth; should be our alm, and if we are not self
poised enough to cross mental swords in this en
deavor without ruffled tempers, then we need 
just this schooling to rub down our rough points 
and reduce our conceit.

The vital question of this hour Is the cause and 
remedy for the dire distress which now prevails 
—a present calamity which weighs down so many 
millions of our people. The proper theory of 
finance and the just relations of capital and la
bor are up for discussion and adjustment, and 
rightly claim some thought and action from Spir
itualists, as closely Interwoven with the pros
perity and happiness of the civilized races. From 
the ignorance and apathy which has and does 

-prevail, the Sliiji of State has been allowed to 
drift among the breakers, and with some it has 
become a question whether there is not danger 
of lier striking upon the rocks before correct 
bearings can be taken.

Whatever the outcome, the suffering is wide
spread and terrible—not less than if a civil war 
had prevailed all these years—and the right and 
truth which shall rectify the great wrong, can 
only be discovered after free, Impartial, unlm- 
passioned discussion; and from whom should 
come so consistently, the just and hopeful word, 
as from the progressive, enlightened Spiritualist?

The person wlio has thought and felt deeply 
upon questions of such supreme importance 
should not be debarred a hearing simply because 
all do not recognize their significance, nor be
cause political parties have made them their 
shibboleth. Let parties' deal with them ; but 
pray where is the truth most likely to bo evolved 
before a calm, dispassionate, judicious assembly 
of Spiritualists, men and women, or in presence 
of a political body of the male sex, amid the 
fumes of tobacco, the odor of whiskey, and the 
heat of paitisan prejudice?

Let us remember, too, that this Is a question 
demanding immediate consideration and settle
ment, one that cannot be postponed or put off 
without great dereliction of duty hazardous to 
the peace of the Republic. '

Moreover, besides its other aspects, this is 
largely a moral question. It is not alone a ques
tion that a million men, more or less, are idle and 
needy, but their sufferings so cruel, so needless, 
so long protracted, awaken anger and resent
ment, and these feelings are being transmitted to 

..hundreds of thousands of offspring, who are made 
man-haters from birth, and so the.consequences 
of a wrong somewhere will be entailed on many 
generations to como.

In this I do not overlook all that may be said 
against the abuses of a free platform ; but this 
objection is no stronger and entitled to no more 
consideration than evils that necessarily attend 
free speech and liberty of the press everywhere. 
It is but of trifling importance when offset against 
the vast good to the human race growing out of

wo have ever had.
St. Louis, Mo , September, 1878.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A FREE PLAT
FORM.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Theoretically every Spiritualist- clalms to be

lieve In.a free platform, but practically tho en
deavor Is frequently made, by narrow or timid, 
but well-meaning persons, to prohibit the dis
cussion of all questions not pertaining exclusive
ly to the Spiritual Philosophy, or in which there 
is'some lurking suspicion of difference of opin
ion.

Our platform, in the main, has been free in 
name and in fact, and it is safe to say that In 
proportion as it has been free have our meetings 
been alive, profitable and satisfactory. To limit 
speakers to the discussion of tho Spiritual Phi
losophy, pure and simple, would stamp out all 
life and vitality from our meetings. Spiritual
ism is all-embracing, is progressive and humani
tarian, or it is notlilng. We should see this so 
distinctly and so broadly as to leave no room for 
fear or suspicion lest evil and Inharmony ensue 
from even the freest utterance of the best and 
freshest thoughts on all subjects pertaining to 
human welfare. .

•The-Runner has been the most persistent and 
ablest of all journals in seeking to protect the 
InJians of the far West from the knavery and 
injustice of corrupt officials, giving up much of 
its space from time to time, as occasion seemed 
to require, to the consideration of the question. 
But who was disposed to cavil, or who would not 
have thought it remiss in Its duty had it done 
otherwise? The two hundred years of injustice 
and outrage Inflicted upon our red brother by the 
white race give him added claims upon our sym
pathy and protection, which wo have no right to 
ignore, and the press or platform which seeks not 
to educate public sentiment aright on this ques
tion is unworthy the name of Spiritualist.

So it is of other subjects. Hundreds of Spiritu
alists, of the most thoughtful and progressive 
minds, are zealous and efficient laborers in some 
or all of the reforms ot the day, and can do their 
best work, let us remember, and make the most 
successful teachers in that line of thought which 
is most habitual with them, upon those questions 
which have absorbed most of their sympathy, 
and with whose laws and principles they have 
become most familiar. In such case we should 
stultify ourselves as the supporters of a free plat
form to dictate to every speaker, conceding the 
question bears on the well-being and progress of 
the race, and the time taken be not dispropor
tionate to its importance. Then let us rise above 
this timidity which would interfere with free 
speech, by demanding a dead level of sameness 
in thought. Disagreement, in the minds of some 
people, means inharmony, Inflamed passion and 
personal bickerings. This is a libel on our in
telligence and good breeding. How else can we 
so readily arrive at the truth as by the sifting, 
cleansing process which comes of a free inter
change of opinions—a fearless, earnest discus
sion ? A Spiritualist, of ail men, should not be 
a dogmatist. As a believer in tbe law of pro
gression he ought to be prepared to meet candid 
criticism upon his most cherished life-long con
victions. Having some truth, we all see many

WWe think Bro. Hazard is right, and also 
that he is wrong, in his views about mediums. 
If all who claim to be mediums were always hon
est, it would be the true way to let things take 
their own course in sittings. Of course all true 
Spiritualists want the spirits to dictate condi
tions, and they are willing to abide them, what
ever they may be, if they are really dictated by 
them. On the supposition of genuineness, it is 
tlie true theory to be passive and ready to learn. 
So far Bro. Hazard is right. But what will he 
do where there are doubts of the honesty of the 
medium ? When there aro doubts, and they be
come general in a circle, to go on under such cir
cumstances is time entirely thrown away—no
body is benefited, and spirits themselves, if the 
manifestations are really genuine, must see at. 
once the necessity of making the thing clear, 
and they would do so if they were reasonable 
spirits. Now when it is expressed in a careful 
way that it would be satisfactory to have the 
dVidences a little more plain, if a medium should 
set up on his or her dignity that no plainer tests 
would be given, the doubts would be Increased 
tenfold. Now. what should be done in such a 
case? We don’t, believe in violent proceedings 
—nothing of the kind, because, not knowing 
positively about It, we might do somebody an in
jury, if it should be true that all is genuine. To 
make sittings profitable there must be confidence 
in all the proceedings, both of sitters and of the 
medium, otherwise no benefit is derived. Each 
should work to secure that state—the medium as 
well as the circle. The only remedy we can see 
to be legitimate, where a medium is incorrigi
ble, is to cease to patronize him or her, until 
proper tests are given so as to bring all into har
mony. We don’t say that the tests shall be as 
dictated by members of the circle—let the spirits 
dictate the tests, but let them be sure tests, so 
that no one can mistake, then all will move on 
harmoniously. In our view Bro. Hazard is right 
when he says that a medium should not be re
quired to do impossible things, just what the ca
price of individuals may dictate, and It is per
haps the best way not to dictate at all how things 
shall be done, but insist that the spirits shall 
make the manifestations so plain that we shall 
know that the medium does not produce them by 

(fraud. Let the spirits do this in their own way 
if they desire it, but it looks to us proper that 
sitters may insist that it shall be evident that the 
manifestations are not produced fraudulently.—. 
The Westfield (M. Y.) Messenger.

■setter Trona John Tyerman.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Dear Sir—I am still working my way east- 4 
ward, and shall be at Omaha next. week, when 
the worst part of the overland journey will be' 
over. The Camp-Meeting referred to in my last 
which was to have been held at Iowa Falls, and' 
at which I was invited to speak, will not be held 
owing to the failure of the crops in^that district' 
and this will somewhat alter my plans. ’

Since J last wrote to you I have visited Salt 
Lake City, and given a course of seven lectures 
there, to very fair houses considering the season 
of the year. There are some sterling friends of 
the cause there, who came to the front and sup. 
ported me very heartily, notwithstanding that 
their society had suspended Its meetings during 
the hot weather. •

Spiritualism has a considerable number of vo
taries in the place, and is gradually extending 
its liberalizing and beneficent influence.

Salt Lake City is, as everybody knows, the head
quarters of Mormonism. To this modern Zion 
the faithful wend their way from all parts of the 
world. But many lose their faith after they have 
been here awhile. The hopes kindled within 
them by eloquent missionaries are not realized. 
The pleasing visions which lured them from 
their native homes turn out to be illusions. Their 
ardor cools, their faith wanes, and finally they 
either voluntarily quit the Churih, or are cut off 
by the authorities. Hence there are more “apos
tates,” as the “saints" call them, than a stran
ger would expect to find. ’

I attended two services in the Tabernacle, an 
immense building, whose acoustic properties re
fleet little credit on its architect. It seems to be 
tlie custom to have two addresses at each ser
vice; and if those I heard were fair specimens of 
the whole, their main object seems to be the gio. 
rification of Mormonism; which is natural enough, 
considering the pretensions of the system. The 
speakers appear to be very familiar with the 
Bible, and one of those I heard built up a strong 
biblical argument in favor of Mormonism. Of 
course almost anything can be proved from that 
book. I understand that there are a good many 
mediums among the Mormons, but they only ex
ercise their gifts in the interests of their church. 
The priesthood watches those gifts with a jeal
ous eye, and they must either be used for the 
good of Mormonism or not at all. But, I cannot 
but think that a priesthood, whose claims are so 
great, and yet have such a slender foundation to 
rest on, will soon lose its influence for evil; and 
the system which it now dominates will then be 
reformed and purified, and rendered fit to live on 
the earth.

T. Brigham Bishop was at Salt Luke City when 
I was, and professed to expose Spiritualism. His 
exhibition might satisfy those who catch at any
thing calculated to damage the movement, but 
would not disturb the intelligent Spiritualist. I 
replied to him, and showed that he failed to 
counterfeit some of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, and that most of hls tricks were not done 
under the conditions imposed oq many mediums. 
Yet such exhibitions, together with the expo
sures of mediums that have taken place, make 
some people indifferent and others prejudiced, 
who might otherwise have become actively in
terested in the cause. Our movement does not 
need the aid of fraud, and I rejoice to see real 
fraud exposed.

I shall give two lectures here next Sunday, and 
then go on to Omaha, Neb. Friends can address 
me there till farther notice. As the lecturing 
season Is approaching, I trust ! shall be fully oc
cupied. ’ Yours fraternally,

J. Tyerman.

“ The Psycho Physiological Sciences and 
their Assailants ” is the title of a volume of 
216 pages just issued from the press of Colby & 
Rich, Boston. It is a most valuable contribution 
to the literature of Spiritualism, the articles 
growing, as they have( out of the heart of cir
cumstances, and having all the life and power of 
a vigorous defence ofSi loved and persecuted 
subject, and an indignant protest against scien
tific (?) bigotry and narrow-minded dogmatism. 
First comes an interesting preface by Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan, followed by an article from the 
pen of Prof. A. R. Wallace, of London, being a 
review of two lectures by Dr. Wm. B. Carpen
ter. Mr. Wallace’s article appeared originally in 
the Quarterly Journal of Science, lAndon. Then 
comes Prof. Wallace's “Reply to Dr. Carpen
ter,” entitled “ Psychological Curiosities of Skep
ticism,” which, as its name indicates, is both in
structive and entertaining. This was originally 
printed in Eraser's Magazine, London. Then 
follows a fine article by Dr. J. R. Buchanan, enti
tled " The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,” print
ed originally in the Popular Science Monthly, N. 
Y. This is an exhaustive treatise, occupying 
the greater portion of the book, and is an ex
ceedingly valuable production. Dr. Buchanan 
is doing a great work for the cause of truth and 
liberal thought, and all true-hearted and liberal- 
minded Americans are proud of his name and of 
his fame. Next we find a short treatise on “Spir
itualism and Natural Law,” by Darius Lyman, 
of Washington, D. C. It is a good arid Instruc
tive article. Then comes “Does Matter Do it 
All?” being Epes Sargent’s reply to Tyndall on 
Spiritualism. Take it altogether, it is a book 
which should be in the hands of every Spiritual
ist. Published by Colbv & Kich, Boston.—Mary 
Dana Shindler, in the Voice of Truth.

TlieTwenty-Third Annual Meetingot “The Friendsot 
Human Progress” convened at Hemlock Hall, Brant, 
Erle Co., N. Y., on Friday, Aug. 30th, 1878. Meeting 
was called to order at ten A. si., by Lewis Doan, Chair
man ot the Executive Committee. Ueorgo W. Taylor was 
elected President. Alter a few remarks by Mr. T., tho re
mainder of tho forenoon was devoted to a conference, In 
which Mrs. L. A. Pearsall and E. V. Wilson took promi
nent part. Tho choir engaged for tho occasion not being 
present, music was furnished by different members of tbe 
audience during tho day.

Friday afternoon session opened with music, after which 
we listened loanable and instructive lecture by Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, of Michigan. Closed with music.

Saturday morning session was devoted to conference. 
Music by Logan's Choir.

The afternoon session opened with music. Address by 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, subject, “Tho Coming Woman.” 
It Is useless for me to attempt a synopsis of this discourse, 
Suffice It to say that It Inspired every true woman with a 
desire to live and labor for tbe fulfillment of her prophecy, 
and every true man with deeper respect forpure and noble 
womanhood, and nil with aspirations to live ibbettor life. 
The meeting formally closed with music. ThoPresident 
then announced thatE.V. Wilson wot^Id remain and oc
cupy tho platform one hour, giving tests, reading charac
ters, Ac. Tho audience nearly all remained, and were 
gratified with receiving some excellent tests, prominent 
among which were tliose given to Mrs. E. L. Watson, ot 
Titusville, and Mrs. Clark, of Benton, Erle Co., N. Y.

Sunday morning a conference from nine to half-past ten. 
Lecture by Mrs. Pearsall, subject, "The equality of tho 
sexes.” loan able manner she set forth the advantages 
of equal education for men arid women, in the literary, 
scientific nnd political world, and woman's right to any 
position she may bo fitted for. She said that in her own 
State, Michigan, the doors of her educational system were 
open to all; and whenever woman sends out her voice In 
majorities to tho people, whatever she asks will be grant
ed. This address, following Mrs. Watson’s, on Saturday, 
and so intimately associated with It, opens a wide field for 
earnest thought. The session closed- with remarks from 
the President, In which ho proposed the establishment of 
a bureau to arrange foi; meetings In different localities.

Sunday afternoon opened with music from the choir. 
Lecture by Mrs. Watson. Subject, “The religion of the 
past, or the religion ot mortification and death, as com
pared with the religion ot the future, or tho religion of 
life." -

All expenses ot the meeting were readily met by contrl - 
buttons from the people, and general good feeling pre
vailed.’ A meeting to consider the proposition, presented 
by President Taylor, was appointed tor Sunday, Sept. 
28tb. Closed with music from the choir.

SAitAii S. Hawlsy, See'y.
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“Chbist, the Corner-Stone of Spiritual
ism,” is the title of a little pamphlet byJ.M- 
Peebles, M. D., which has reached us from tlie 
Publishing House of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Mr. Peebles’s first attempt 
Is to establish the historical fact of the existence 
of Jesus. To do this, he cites a number of Jew
ish evidences of his existence. The estimates 
placed upon Jesus by noted Free Thinkers and 
Spiritualists are then given, and numerous New 
Testament utterances concerning the ‘man 
Nazareth ’ are collected in this little book. The 
author then proceeds to define the doctrines ot 
Spiritualism, and remarks, 1 Remember, I define 
them only for myself.’ This affirmative creed ot 
Mr. Peebles will lead most liberal Christians to 
exclaim of him, ‘ Thou art not far from the king
dom.’ He is fully persuaded, and this is the free
born thought of the pamphlet, that the spirit 
which actuated Jesus is the spirit which has 
ruled the religious culture of the centuries, and 
is destined to do so for the centuries to come.— 
The Vineland Independent.

The influence of the life of Jesus on the life of 
,the world is not more wonderful or more unac
countable than the influence of the thought of 
Plato on subsequent ages of philosophy ana 
belief.—Ind«-
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Written for tbo Hanner ot Light.

BEYOND THE RIVEB.

BY MILTON H MARBLE.

In the grave, ao dark and dreary, 
Aye exempt from mortal strife, 

. Lies the dear one who created
All the glory ot my life!

He, my tender hero-husband, 
, Of all others bravest, best;

: ■ And my head reclines no longer 
On hls bold and manly breast.

He has left me sad and weary, 
On thia cruel earth alone;

But I feel that in a fairer
Land he yet ehall be mine own. 

For what to me were a future,
If within the land divine, 

In the land of love immortal,
He ahould not be named as mine?

I shall ever heed a power
Stronger, mightier than mine own, 

That compels me ever, ever
To exist on earth alone

Until, in the angel-kingdom, 
In the land of love divine, 

I sliall meet the dear departed
I have named forever mine I 
»»»«»»»

Come to me, my hero-husband, 
From across tlie River Deathl 

Let me see thy loving features—
Come and kiss away my breath; 

Then, my king, my husband, lover, 
1 shall live, aye free from strife, 

With the dear one who created
All the glory of my life I

fanner tawspontona
New York.

SARATOGA.—A correspondent forwards us 
the following clipping from Ihe Saratoga Senti
nel for August 29th: “ An impromptu and infor
mal reception was given Wednesday evening of 
last week to Dr. J. V. Mansfield, at the residence 
of Mr. Noble in this village. Some twenty-five 
friends of the doctor’s were present. After an 
hour of pleasant conversation Mr. Mansfield ex
ercised his spiritual gift of telegraphing from 
earth to spirit spheres, giving some seventeen 
names of friends and acquaintances of those 
present. This phase of mediumship Mr. Mans
field seldom exercises, but on this occasion he 
yielded to the power. There were several per
sons present who received undoubted proof to 
them that Mr. Mansfield was a spirit-medium for 
the trail emission of greetings from spirit fi lends, 
residents of the spirit-world to loved ones In 
earth sphere. Every conceivable way was sug 
gested to discover if it were possible for Dr. 
Mansfield tb learn the name from any other 
source except from the spiritual, but the tests 
were given without any name being written or 
spoken by the recipient.”

NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes, 
informing us that the Spiritualist meetings of 
this city and Brooklyn continue to be successful 
and well patronized. Dr. J. R. Buchanan |is 
spoken of as busy in the important field for which 
his gifts of mind and heart so eminenly fit him ; 
and it is stated that the various media begin to 
feel in their business the reviving influence, which 
attends the close of the“oiitof town” season. 
Among those specially mentioned are Mrs. Mor
rill, of 129 East 16th street, (who holds circles 
Tuesday evenings and Wednesday afternoons 
during the year,) J. V. Mansfield, Mrs. Read. F. 
P. Slocum, Mrs. Reaves and Mrs. White, Miss 
Lottie Fowler’s work in the city is also pleasantly 
referred to.

NYACK.—Horace Greeley Knapp, architect, 
writes: “ As a regular reader for some years past 
of the Banner of Light, as well as of the current 
Spiritualistic literature of the day, I have ob
served a very conspicuous want, viz., cheap spir
itual tracts for free distribution. In the absence 
of these I am breaking the ice of Orthodoxy in 
this t>>wn, with supplies from tlie Tiuth Seeker 
and The Index, and it is my intention, during the 
coming winter, if business affords me the time, 
to tell from the platform "what I know about 
Christianity." I have secured several readers 
for the Banner of Light, and have quietly spoiled 
the Orthodoxy of very many of iny friends, but 
what we want is ammunition for long range. It 
is Indeed surprising that with the vast fund of 
fact and irresistible logic of the Spiritual Philoso
phy no one has undertaken to properly epitomize 
the same. Almost anyone will read a very brief 
tract, and if this is of. the right character it will 
readily induce further inquiry. Much may be 
said for Spiritualism in a very few words. Few 
not familiar with it appreciate, for instance, that:

Those who oppose it know nothing about it:
Those who understand it forever adhere to it: 
Its phenomena are the only credentials of Chris

tianity:
Criminals are rarely or never Spiritualists:
Converts to it are made only through knowl

edge and reason: ■
The brightest intellects of earth are identified 

with it: ,
Those who thoroughly investigate it, with a 

view to its exposure, invariably come out believ
ers.

The above are simply a few of the cardinal 
facts which at tills moment suggest themselves. 
I think such a tract or pamphlet as suggested 
should also embrace the names of absolutely reli
able test mediums, and it is to bo hoped that ere 
long it will be forthcoming from your prolific 
press. '

tion and evidence of this great truth that we can 
reasonably desire.

We have a lively and worthy weekly paper 
published here, cafied the ‘ Saturday Standard,' 
owned and edited by Mr. Wm. M. Connelly, a 
staunch and true Spiritualist. He has princi
pally dedicated his paper to the service and ex- 
poneney of the down trodden poor and the cause 
of Justice, and under the unclasslc head of 'Su
pernatural Department' gives many excellent 
and interest'ng extracts from the spiritual press. 
The paper has a large and Increasing circulation 
and subscription, and these little mentions of 
Spirituali’>m are attracting a wide-spread inter
est and attention.

Two liberal Universalist churcheshere will be In 
full operation this winter. These institutions labor 
hard and earnestly for free thought. Most o( their 
adherents are outspoken Spiritualists. The lat
ter attend these neighbor-churches now quite 
regularly, I notice, probably because they have no 
society of their own. Why not have one? Let 
us hope for the best. Speakers and mediums, 
able and genuine, that can do so, should make it 
a point in their travels to stop over here and stir' 
up these sleeping Spiritualists and Llberalists. 
1 think it would pay them, and do a great good.”

Mnssnchnsetts. ,
SHUTESBURY.-Mrs. A. B. Bishop writes : 

" My attention was called some four mouths ago 
by a spirit at one of our circles to the sad condi
tion of a boy then in Chicopee, and 1 was request
ed to go and see him, the boy’s name being given 
as Willie Bartlett. I said Ihad never heard ofhim, 
but Mr. Leonard offering to take me there, I 
promised to go. I found him to he a lad of thir
teen years of age, and also learned that he was 
the son of a poor widow, and that two jears ago 
he went to work with a fanner; that in pitching 
hay he injured hls spine, and being in great pain, 
some one admlnlst. red hemlock essence to re
lieve him ; that the next morning ho was found 
in bed with hls limbs si paralyzed that he could 
not move ; a doctor was then called, who gave him 
no relief. I found him Ih a terrible condition, his 
body being so paralyzed up to his arms, that he 
could not feel the prick of a pin when forced into 
his flesh. Though I am poor, with a large family 
of children, (having always done wliat I could for 
suffer! ng huhianity,) I hls case aroused my sympa
thies so strongly, that I attended thepoorsufferer 
two and three times a week for a month, and 
then took him homa to my family, where I could 
do better for him. Treating him under direction' 
of my spirit-guides, I am happy to say, his con
dition Is much improved, though he is still al
most a helpless cripple. I besought aid for him 
in this town, but received only twenty-five cents, 
I then took him to the Spiritualist Cafhp Meet
ing at Lake Pleasant, where Capt. H. H. Brown 
nonly placed his case before the audience, and a 
generous collection of seventy-eight dollars was 
taken up for him, for which I tender the contrib
utors my sincere thanks; and to all others who 
have manifested sympathy for this poor crippled 
boy, I return thanks. I shall continue to care 
for him as long as my health and slender means 
will allow.” -

ing spirits. Then came tliat earnest speaker, 
Capt Brown. He nnd his wife seem to liave set 
the ball rolling again, and we nre now forming 
circles. Capt. Brown is a first class speaker, and 
a gentleman in every respect. He is worthy of 
hls high calling, and Spiritualists will find none 
better worthy of their hire. Uis wife is a valua
ble medium, and gave remarkable te.-ts here."

. Wnshlngtoii Territory.
STEILACOOM. — Elizabeth Saltar writes : 

“ Being interested In the cause of truth, and de
sirous of aiding the same by rendering credit 
where credit is due, I trust you will permit me 
to pay, through the medium of your paper, a 
brief but earnest ’ribute to your correspondent 
‘H.’ for the admirably just, succinct, and able 
manner in which that writer has dealt with the 
subject under consideration in that timely and 
well written article, entitled ‘ Argument without 
Denunciation,’ which has recently reached us it) 
the Banner of Light. And herein I speak not 
only for myself, but for sundry others whom I 
could mention, and who, in company with the 
undersigned, were becoming seriously puzzled in 
regard to the final alm and use of the bewilder
ing amount of criticism lately passed upon Mrs. 
Cora L V. Richmond, and were beginning to 
speculate somewhat anxiously as to who was the 
most befogged, Mr. C. O. Poole, the point which 
he appeared to be trying to make, or our own 
understanding, when ‘H.’soopportunely stepped 
in with a temperate, lucid, and comprehensive 
digest of the whole matter in a nutshell, as it 
were, thereby calling forth the present acknowl
edgment of appreciation, which is proffered 
with the suggestion that said correspondent does 
not allow the article in question to be the last ot 
such praiseworthy efforts toward the promulga
tion of ever-needed harmony."

Kiuisiis.
TOPEKA.—A correspondent, "W.,” writes 

Sept. 7th : “ For a number of years I have been 
a reader ot tho Banner of Light, and value it 
more and more each year for. its bold, firm and 
consistent course in elucidating the grand truths 
of Spiritualism. I noticed in a recent number of 
the Banner a few words in relation to J. H. 
Mott, and I desire to add my testimony to the 
genuineness of the manifestations produced

Isis Unveiled, by Mme. Illuvatsliy. 
Vol. If.

To the Editor ot tho Banneret Light:
I perused Vol. I. ot Mme. Blavatsky's "Ish Unveiled" 

with grateful surprise and admiration, an 1 wrote of It 
with a consciousness that I could not do It Justice, 1 lake 
up now Vol. II., “ Theology," feeling that only tho astute 
authoress horsolf could wield In Its behalf tlio proper dls- 
secilng pen, and make the reader comprehend how much 
valuable learning, how many Important iruths may be om- 
bodleil In six hundred and forty printed pages.

I find In the ‘‘Preface” tho following: “ Were It possi
ble, wu would keep this work out of tho hands of many 
Christians, whom Its perusal would not bonellt. and for 
whom It was not written. Wo allude to tlmsa whoso faith 
In their rosp-qilvo <-hur ’lies Is pure ami sincere, amt tlioso 
whoso sinless Uvea reflect tho glorious example of that 
Prophetof Nazareth, by whoso nuui’li tho spirit of truth 
spako loudly to humanity.” Nothing could ba more noble; 
for while the amboiesa combits step hy step tho crudities 
and absurdities on which the modern schools of theological 
doeirhies rest, she would spare tlio feelings of the good and 
sincere of every sect—excellent people who repose on a 
blind faith In lli-dr Blblo and their minister, tlmiigh tlm 
bad cliaiaeter ot the la’ter Is being cons'an’lyexp isod. and 
tho former Is being remodeled In spite of Its being tlio 
“ W.ord of Gitd.” These worthy people wlm have no time 
and t o desire to road erlth-l-mis upon what, tiom childhood 
up, they have been taught to revere, would bo scandalized 
by any word ot doubt, and would bo horrified If proof un
answerable were adduced that the gospels worn anything 
hut Insplrt-d effusions; that the Old Test intent Isas mythi
cal as M Ultra, anti that Jesus bad two histories, mm of the 
man, tlio other of the anointed. Hoch Imh-ed, by their 
very weakness, obtain the sympathy ot the learned, and It 
would Iio cruel to take one pin from the feeble structure on 
which they lest; but to those who have time to read, to 
tlioso who think at all (as Emerson would suggest.) and 
dare weigh testimony, this work Is Invaluable; containing 
nut only tlio best thoughts of known ancient classic and 
modern writers, butavast amount of erudition gathered 
from an excep limal knowledge of Bralumudc and Bud
dhistic literature, to which the authoress had access by a 
long residence In India, and being e-p dally favored In 
many Instances and under (1'verse circumstances, as an 
lulilato uf the Order of tho E tstern Brotherlmoil. Isay 
“ Eastern Hrotherlmod," but I U“O tho term without any 
especial knowledge.. As a pronounced “ adept," however, 
'the lady cannot lie mistaken, and her manifested powers 
in exceptional cases have astonished all who have had the. 
hom-r of her particular friendship and esteem; tills adept- 
shlp lining In no wise, as I underhand If, different from 
that obtaining wbh the Magi In tint -a of old.

homo I’riilcs have laid, that this work seems to Im partic
ularly alined at Science and Catholicism. No one can have 
mure respect for veritable science than Mme. B. It Is the 
assumption of our woulil-bo aawnifa slm hurls her well- 
polmed'javelins at; a-siimptlon founded In positive Igno
rance, assumption with Its brazen face mid asinine voice 
and ears io offensive to that delicacy which makes pro
found erudition mid all that pertains to true greatness so 
supremely attrac Ive. ’Prue religion, tho veritable good
ness of the heart, tho exalted virtues taught anil practiced 
by Jesus; h ive Mine. Blavatsky's highest comiiiimdatlon; 
Imt when she refers to tho Catholic C'nurch with bitter ex
coriating words. It Is when sho Is sifting Its pretensions 
and holding up to our gaze 1 3 notable errors.

Many who have liecomo conversant with the history of 
some of tho “dlvlno teachers" which have appeared In 
the Orient, have doubted of tho real existence ot tlm Naza
reno upon whom the Christians so serenely repose for sal
vation; and the striking similarity of birth anil death, life 
anil doctrines, have rendered this very natural. Mine. 
B. herself, I think, when reading our New Testament, 
after having read the Bibles of the East, has had more 
than one misgiving; still In this grand theological division 
of her "Isis" she has some sixty references to Jesus, 
where no doubt of hls personality Is allowed to Interfere.

The I’bycho Physiological Sciences, and 
tlieir Assailants. Being a response hy Alfred 
II. Wallace, of England; Professor J. R. Bu
chanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of 
Washington; Epes Sargent, of Boston; to the 
attacks of Prof. W. B Carpenter, of England, 
and others. 21<’> pp. 12mo. Boston, Colby & 
Rich. Paper, SO cents. .
Messrs. Colby & Rich deserve the cordial i 

thanks of the Spiritualistic public for publish
ing, In one comprehensive volume tind at a nomi
nal price, this series of essays: In tliis age of 
scientific research and philosophic inquisition— 
of rational freeihought and skeptical Inquiry— 
whatever cannot successfully endure the test of 
the keenest analysis and the most rigid scrutiny 
is inevitably doomed to perish. The religions 
and theologies of tlie past, and of the present 
also, when subjected to the scalpel of modern 
critical thought — when prohed to their secret 
depths by the master-minds of this teeming age 
of systematized knowledge—all alike fail to pass 
the ordeal, all succumb before the magic touch 
of the mystic wand of tlie arch-analyst, national 
Science. Not so, however, with Spiritualism. 
As a system of faith, it is reared upon ever-re
current fact*, patent to all careful Observers. Its 
base Is now, to-day, in the never-ending present. 
It persistently courts scientific investigation, 
feeling fully assured that such will in every case 
indubitably attest the reality of Its claims, tlie 
potential substantiality of its general premises 
It is a trebly-signllieant fact, strongly demon
strative of the objective actuality of its phe
nomenology, that no Instance Ih known of any 
person of scientific attainments, who lias ever 
thoroughly investigated tlm “Spiritual manifest
ations,” who lias emerged from Ids researches 
skeptical of tlieir existence. Tliere Is another 
elassof scientists, though, who, forced, as it were, 
to take some notice of tlie spiritual gorgon ever 
thrusting itself before their unwilling vision, 
pretend to institute what they term an investiga
tion into the matter; and, after omr sitting with 
a medium, real or pseudo, incontinently rush Into 
print and denounce tlie whole subject as a mon
strous delusion, based partly on fraud and partly 
on hallucination; whihi others, having settled the 
entire question upon i priori grounds, obstinate
ly and contemptuously refuse to pay the least 
heed to the wondrous phenomena which are 
claimed by those quite as noted in scientific dis
covery to be in constant occurrence all itround 
them. Prominent representatives of the first 
cla-s may tie found in Carpenter, preeminently, 
and in Tyndall; and of tho second, In Spencer 
and.Huxley. It Is to the credit of Mr. Darwin, 
that, unlike liis confreres. Spencer, Huxley, Tyn
dall, Im has not deemed it Incumbent to thrust 
upon the world a dogmatic opinmi! of that upon 
which he has little or no experimental knowl
edge.

The Psycho Physiological Sciences comprises 
five essays: two-by A. R. Wallace, in which tlm 
mlse< statements, garbling, and suppression of 
facts of the pachydermo-megatherium of spirit
util sciolists, Prof. Carpenter, are fully ventilated, 
and the plenary subjection of the doughty physi
ologist to tlie inlluetice of a “dominant idea,” a 
strong “prepossession,” fully established, Ids in
capacity to grapple with tlie mighty problems of 
spiritualistic trulli being thereby clearly sub
stantiated; an extended and masterly reply by 
the eminent discoverer of Psychouietry, Prof. ,). 
R. Buchanan, to tlm objections to tlm truth of 
Spiritualism enunciated by materialistic and 
Agnostic scientists, particularly Carpenter and 
Youmans—which essay, occupying about two- 
thirds of tlm volume, gives a general summary 
of the mass of evidence probative of mundane 
and spiritual intercommunication, with a trium
phant refutation of the sneerful assumptions and 
foundationless slanders of the carping critics of 
supermundane verities; an admirable rejoinder 
of Darius Lyman to Prof. Youmans’s exproba
tions of the spiritual phenomena ns being in

Of these many I will, however, quote only one: “All the
civilized portion of the Pagans who knew of Jesus honored
him as a philosopher, an adept whom they placed on the

JUBT PUBLIBDED.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;
A NyMcm of Monti Vhiloftuiiliy. founded on Eto- 

liillou nnd Continuity of Mmi’» Existence 
beyond the Vrnve.

BY, 1IVI>NON TUTTLE, ,
Author of “Arcana of NaturV’ “Antiquityof Man,1* 

“ Career of tho God-Idea In History. *' “Career of Ke- 
llghms Ideas,“ “Arcana of Spiritualism,1* etc.

The following list comprises some of the principal sub
jects treated:

The Individual: The Genesis ami Evolution of Spirit; 
The Laws of Mmal Government; Andys a of Mtndin 
Reference'to Eihics; Ihe Appetite; Tne Propensities; 
Love: WHhim; Consideration ot Rights of the Individ
ual. of society; Consideration of Ulrica and Obligations; 
Duties of the Individual; to God: of tMLUiHture: Duties 
ot Society; Marriage, Its P* undatlou and Responsibility.

The “Elides ot Spiritualism.'* while running In the 
rohitun** i>f the lltligm-Phihatophtcal Journal. was widely 
noticed and commended by tlie pubic amt the pres*. From 
the various published i otiecs we quote a few, as fo lows:

•• Contains nmlfernf much Interest tu libera, minds.**— 
Ptiiuahuck Villi'1}/ GasHte.

‘•Hudson 'Ditto's Fiiilrs of spiritualism, now being 
published In Wf ll'ltutu-Phllusuphiral Journal, Is alone 
wor* Ii Ihe snbsci Iplion prhe to’hat joiim 1. Wli n Hud- 
Hut Tuttle writes he saxssomething •'—Spiritual Helen* 
tint.

. . “We constat ulate our bmlherot Chb ago on tils no-
fit’ll tu Heal the

HdriloHluh*. No «.ur I-hrU run* 
l intuitively ami philosophically.

. . “Mleh h w iik h.ib lnHK I.ii iiuiMb il, nnd n»‘v« r more 
ho tlnn nt this Hui '. . . . To im1 tho er iwoiHK ul**ryof 
Spiritualism h Its rihiml system. Its puiu m tl | ••• feel code 
ft uumits. . . . I :<m im-hmi.iilv gialviiR itt Mr, Twilit), 
that liu has undertaken tlie wm k.” . . . — IVm. K. Culc» 
man.

. . “Thissubject slimihl have been thnro iglHv । rente I b»- 
fon* now by Mum* ot our a*'lest mituls, Imi it may bn for 
Hie besi that It has been nimpar.itlvuly ni*td<Tb t|. an I the 
duty lv<t t<> him <>f p'onmiliig It lu Ills on**q’ta e I way,“ 
. , L - Ku ip nr Crawl I. M l>.. auth >r u/ Primiiv-. t,'hri»‘ 
tianitu and .Mutbru Spiritualism.
“I have just read your ahoouiicemont (w-cvnilng the 

series of ailicvs yon will soon begin to pu’iiLli irom 
the evt r-jiellve and thoi(Highly hori<*-( pen of Bro. HtidMin 
Tuttle. He Is a fin mer, nod knows howto plow an • sow 
ami reap; agtape-urower, ami can ’ihcrituhiate between 
g imI and ba«l Hull. He wtites from the hilhiuMSof the 
spirit. atnl tlierefore he cim tantly roes above th** clouds 
ot in iterlalhm. He Is no sophist, no hair— putting aimlo- 
gist tor the loose pr.iei lees of miuiklu’*. a«ol s • you m ty 
look tor the highest and ill’ll phliosophcd s at* nmm of 
Hie morality hum hls faithful p<ii;aml the comfort Is 
great when one tetleets and knows tea co tain \ that Hml- 
tiou Tut'!* is no hupucritf. and henc • Is a w iys pm so tally 
as good as Ills wrliteu word.*’--♦<iHrc/o Ja'k-mn Ihivit.

. . “The quvH<Ions he proposes ioanswer are uiipto mnt, 
ami cmirmi ns all, and no writer Is bet erqualllle i to on- 
lighten the world on these topics, I congraGihb* v^u In 
hfiugnble to secure the swtvh'usof this u.M»»*“d nhlloso- 
|iher.’’— Herren Sumner Harban, author uf Th-- Vutcen.

The author has-tvadlly aimed m bring his work wttliln 
Ihe smallest josslblu compass, and ba< must adu<lr.ibl> suc
ceeded Though the subjects I real rd air of th** h wheat 
Importance. Mr. Tutt e i.a* rofrallied every*’disposition to 
dilate ni'oii them, and has tipis condensed the book intoonc 
hundred and sixty pages The hook is well printed on 
heavy paper, nml allogrtlnir is a work I hat every bplritual- . 
1st ami Llb uaiht should own.

12mo. clot*, HD pp. Frier. In cloth, (0 cents, postage 
5 rents; pamphlet, Id cent'', post wr I ce ils. I

For sale wholesale and retail by rnLBVVA RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
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opposition to tlie (^finitely-established laws of 
nature, and therefore impossible of scientific 
verification: and lastly, Epes Sargent's reply to 
Tynlall on Spiritualism, In which, wo opine, the

Maryland. .
BALTIMORE.—Chas..E. Brooks writes, Sept. 

4th: “ I suppose our friends would like to know 
just what progress Spiritualism is making in the 
Monumental City, and tlierefore I send you a few 
items, culled from personal knowledge and obser
vation. Lyceum Hall, 92 West Baltimore street, 
lias been closed since the early part of spring. 
The expenses exceeded the income. Spiritualists 
with plenty ot money, refused to lend their aid, 
and one or two unselfish and generous-hearted 
gentlemen had to shoulder all the burden until it 
became too great. I have recently spoken with 
one of the gentlemen who lias done more for the 
support of the Lyceum, and got himself into more 
debt on its account than any other Spiritualist in 
the city, and he thinks Spiritualism will have no 
public hearing here this winter! This is very 
serious, and greatly to be regretted. Moneyed 
Spiritualists in Baltimore should not be so selfish, 
cold and indifferent. Now is the time for all to 
act, and show their interest and love for the 
cause.

In spite of these cheerless and gloomy circum
stances and indications, Spiritualism is going 
along quietly and successfully in private. Its mis-, 
sion seems not one of great worldly flourish—a 
blowing of trumpets, or marching its hosts in 
public around walls and towers—but it is some
thing evidently diviner and better than that. It 
seems to have failed here in reaching the people’s 
uockets, but it is not alone in these respects. 
Old Theology suffers equally from’hard times;’ 
Since their vacation, many popular churches, in 
need>of repairs, both Inside and outside, open 
again in the same' dilapidated condition which 
characterized their clbsing hours. ’

Private spiritual circles, I understand, are 
qtiiteiiumerous and satisfactory, throughout the 
^X’. ^ese cost nothing, and dispense the real 
and true Gospel ‘without mpney and without 

‘ price. Almost every Spiritualistic family has 
its weekly private circle. 1 attend one of these 
myself. At the latter we receive all the satisfac-

through his mediumship. ; A number of people 
from this place have visited him at his home in 
Memphis, Mo., and have Jdyfully conversed with 
their dear ones on the other side. In addition to 
this, Mr. and Mrs. Mott took a resting trip from 
their home to Colorado, and stopped liere a few 
days, giving one sdance to a few of the friends, 
in a cabinet improvised for the occasion, at which 
stance those present saw, touched and conversed 
with some ten or twelve relatives and friends; 
Let me say that any doubting Thomas who will 
pay a visit to Mr. Mott will find all skepticism 
removed, for there is in the very air and sur
roundings of his home such an openess and un
affectedness as to disarm suspicion, and win at 
once the confidence and good will of visitors.” 
The writer further adds: “ There are many Spir
itualists here [Topeka], and a good medium of 
any phase is needed. Such would find an excel
lent field of labor hereabouts.”

Maine.
BANGOR.— A correspondent writes: "The 

spirit of the age in which we live is emphatically 
one of progress. Everything is now in motion, 
and he who would stamp his impress for good on 
society must be a practical man and adapt him
self to progressive principles. The force of the 
preseut persecution of spiritual media, both by 
the church outside and doubter within our ranks, 
will soon be broken by the evidence which 1 feel 
assured the newly awakened energies of our 
spirit friends will bring—a testimony so direct 
and incontrovertible as to revolutionize all pres
ent standards and put the cause on the sure road 
to victory. We need intelligent and practical 
men and wombn who can read the auguries of the 
hour, and who possess the genial, spiritual gifts 
of heart and mind which fit them to act as co
workers (we have critics enough now in abun
dance) with the angel hosts in the carrying,for
ward of the reformatory operations'which they 
purpose to make the distinctive features of our 
age and time. The noblest of all human means 
of bettering our earthly conditions must be those 
which aie obtained of God and his ministering 
spirits. Let us seek and find the divine aid we 
need, and use it altogether for good.”

. New Hampshire.
CANDIA.-Mrs. A. B. F. Roberts writes: " In 

the number of the Banner of Light for ^ept. 7th 
Is a communication from Clarissa Healey. She 
was well known here in Caudia, and her state- 
iMent in regard to herself and the way she went 
out is correct in every particular. She had nevdr 
investigated Spiritualism.”

Muuelwel with Pythagoras atttl Apollonius.” The Gnos
tics nialntilunl that Jesus wasaman overshadowed by tho 
Christos or messenger of lite; but as tho Dlvlno mind Is 
eternal, as tho Codes save, anil Is pure light, tho term 
“ overshadowing " Is hardly applicable; It Is rather tho 
ovor*ilhimhiliig; and those who have had a ray from tlio 
purer spheres will understand this. It Is worthy ot unto 
that " there Is no equivalent for tlm word ‘miracle ’ In the 
Christian sense, among the Brahmans or Buddhists.” All 
Is In accordanco wllh law; and the great succors of the . 
adepts arose from a comprehension of laws. Astiologyls 
laughed at; but ot those who laugh how many know Its 
laws? The/alfrs, thesiiake-charmersof Imlhinml Alrl- 
ca, are called mere Jugglers; but what Englishman pr 
American Is willing lo go through the hardships these poor 
natives have endured In obtaining tholrpowers? 1 believe 
not one. Tho Rev. N. Davis told nm nt Carthago that Im 
hail seen there a native who could summon at will tlm 
snakes from tlieir retreats; and I have seen In Egypt, 
where nothing was asked for the exhibition. It pertaining 
ton religious procession, men thrmt long Irons through , 
their cheeks wltbopt drawing blond, and eat or bltoolf tbo 
heads ot poisonous serpents. Those facts or feats are, 
however, of little moment compared with that Inception of 
tho Wisdom (ilackama)-niaseullno and active.potency— 
or Blnoh Intelligence—a female and passive potency— 
which. In tlieir union with a third, form the triangle aud 
triad, ami represent the Spiritual Sun known by tho divine 
name Elohim. But a further consideration ot tho sephl- 
roth, bo finely portrayed In this work, cannot bore bo lu- 
dulged in; the work Itself must bo consulted; for tho 
‘‘Unveiled Isis” is hung with Jewels; about her neck, her 
head, her arms, her ankles, are pearls of groat price.

That no poetic fancy may seem to lead mo away, I will 
quote a tow items among thousands tliat strike tlm eye as I 
turn the pages ot this marvelous book; Gnostic Aion; 
Zoroastrian Cosmogony; KabaRttlc Shoklnah; Sophira, 
tho Spiritual Light; tho Isli Amon, or the Boundless Cir
cle within which lie “all forms”; tho “Son ot Man," an 
appellation which could not bo assumed by any one but a 
Kabalist; Cbrlstna raising tho beautiful Kalavatli when 
mourned as dead; why Hypatia was murdered; Lady El- 
lenborough’s talhman (repiesonted by a drawing); expla
nation ot two diagrams (lure given) of tho formative pe
riods, before aud after our universe began to be evolved; 
ancient views respecting thosoul; the Ophites, Nazarenos, 
and Druzes; the Lor God, and who taught Jesus; tho 
Brotherhoods, Hermetic and of Luxor; a valuable letteil 
from ProtA. L. Rawson on Initiation, hls Initiation among 
tho Druzes ot Mt. Lebanon; the esoteric doctrineot Bud
dhism; missionary vandalism In India; Jesus historically 
unrecognized; tho mythical Christ copied from Budilba; 
“tlie reform of Buddha,” as expressed by Max Muller, 
where ho says. “That moral code is one of tlm most perfect 
which the world has ever known ”; UuiSohar, tliegreatest 
of the Kaball.-tlc works; the horrifying principles of tlm 
Jesuits; indecent Christian festivals; the Knightsot St. 
Jolin, ot Malta, Ac.: Masonic degrees as ripnsentcd by 
Mr. Chas. Sotberan; tho double sex ot Jehovah; tile mys
tery of the number seven; relative antiquity ot tbo Vedas 
and tho Bible, concerning which is tlm following: “Tlm 
71161s patriarchs are as much ‘marks without actors’ as the 
pragapatls. and yet. If tlio living personage behind these 
marks Is but an abstract shadow, tliere Is an Idea embodied 
in every one of them which belongs to the philosophical 
and sclentlllc theories of ancient wisdom.” Tlio autlior- 
ess’s remarks also on tbo Vedas, on tlie Atliarva Veda In 
particular, on tlieTalmuda.il Its old predecessor the Ka- 
bala, are very Interesting and Important. “Reject these,” 
she says, “and It will be simply Impossible ever to render 
correctly one word of the Bible so mucb^oxtolled at their 
expense.”

But, Mr. Editor, I should surely fall, without giving one 
extract from every page of this work, to make acceptable 
or rather Intelligible any effort of mine regarding Its grand 
scope. The garnered colossi of theological lore are sifted 
wl<h a fine sieve; mountains of mystic chronicles are tun
neled out to tho light; seas ot saintly demonology are 
skimmed with a fleet sail; the arid deserts ot sacerdotal 
form and ceremony have the favor of an artesian well; tlm 
Ararats of bigotry have new sunlight upon the summits; 
and Im who would see tbo dawn must not hide bls head In

)^ learned physicist will tind several very hard nuts 
m \to crack. The entire volume, we see, is devoted

to the scientific defence of Modern Spiritualism, 
and is just wliat the cultured, thinking wyrld 
needs to-day. It fills a niche ti'l now unoccu
pied, and must be productive of great good in 
clearing away the dust and cobwebs in which 
the subj ct treated lies involved in the minds of 
very many honest, sagacious savants and think
ers — William Emmette Coleman in The Spiritual 
Offering.___________

52T A late number of the Westminster - He
ptra presents an able article advocating tlie ad
mission of women to all departments of study 
open to young men, and also gives a review of 
tlie .subject as.it is at present considered among 
tlie civilized nations of tlie world. Alter paying 
a very nearly just tribute to Hie consideration 
tliis subject is receiving in our country, tlie arti
cle sets forth the advances which have been 
made in this particular by other people. In Rus
sia—we condense its statements —tlie present 
Emperor established in 1855 gymnasia for girls, 
.on the Swiss and German models. These now 
number 186, with 23,400 pupils. In these schools 
Russian, French, German, mathematics, physical 
science, etc., are taught. In Russia, previous to 
this establishment, women were admitted to 
study in the medical schools, but not to gradua
tion. Now there is at Moscow a college for 
women. The French universities grant degrees 
to female students, and there are 22 women now 
studyingin the University of Paris. But, botli 
in France and Germany, no efficient provision 
has been made for any thorough secondary edu
cation for females. In Germany, indeed, female 
education In any degree Is not popular, and both 
in Francq and Italy it is of an interior order. In 
Italy there are also some secondary schools, as 
in Milan, Genoa, Venice, Padua, Bologna, Flor
ence and Rome. In 1876, a State decree opened 
fifteen universities to women, and other legal 
enactments favoring female education are In 
process. In Austria the same movements are on 
foot; and the University of Vienna alreadygives 
degrees to women. Holland examines females 
for apothecaries, and will soon tnrow open to the 
sex her universities. In 1875 the Danish Uni
versity was opened to women ; and in Sweden 
secondary schools for girls are universal, and all 
her universities are opened to females, both for 
instruction and degrees. The Melbourne and 
New Zealand universities admit them to degrees 
in arts. Tlie London University grants them

Some idea of Ihe scope of this volume can bo obtained by 
glancing at the 11 ties of a few of the chapters : 
'I’lm System of. Nature Described. -
The Sixth Circle of Suns. j
Magnetic Rivets in the Upper Spaces. I
Author's Views ecinliniied by Science. .
Origin of Electricity ami Magnetism. .
Location and Fuucibms of the Celestial Currents. 
How Spirits Ascend ami Descend. 
The Pilgrimage of the Human Race.

Psychophunlc Message from Pythagoras. 
Thu Universe, a Musical 1 listrumenf. 
Concerning the Solar and Astral Centres. 
Origin of Astrology, Its Scientific Baals. 
Wonders of Ute Great Central Hun. 
Multiplicity of Menial Sun Centres. ‘
An Arcanum (hmcernliig tlmrjumnier-Landa. 
Formation of the Milky Way.

Origin and Motion of tho Solar systems. . '
Beauty and Glory of the Planets.
A|-p jnanceof Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter. ■ 
lt>hab|(;thlune-s of the Exterior Planets. 
A Helt of Cosiuleal Bodies anmnd Mars. 
'The Summer-Land as seen from Mars, - .
Reality of Life In the Summer Land.

A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth's Distance from tlie Summer Land. 
Individual i teenpa Ion amt Progress after Death. 
Despair of Persons who Knew It All. - 

1 Wonderful Scenes in the Su nnier Land.
Flight of Thought can be Ih termlm'd. .
I.........................   Bodily Organs after Death.
Eating ami Breathing lit the Spirit-Life. .

In cloth binding. 75 emus, pontage 0 cents; in paper cov
ers, 50cenis, postage I cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLB1 
A-RICH, al No. ii Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower llotir), Boston, Mass,

Immortality Demonstrated
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. J. II. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHEIt-LIEE AUG. 5, 1875. 
Tlila exeriMllngly Interest Ing BIOGRAPHY of 

one of tlie martyr medium* oft lie 19th Century 
con Olina 11 full history of lier mr<lium*iilp 

to within n abort time previous to her 
tmriNlnHon; together with extract* 

from the dJnry of her 1'hyxleJnn: 
selection* from letter*received verify

ing spirit common lent ions given through 
her orgnniftin nt the IlnnherofUght FreeCIr- 

cleat nnd spirit messnges, essays nnd Invocn-
tion* from various inteiiigeii cotlierille.

the sand. G. L. D1T80N.

medical degrees, as does also the Queen's 
versity, in Dublin.

THE CUBAN DEAD.

One hundred thousand dead I
Within the tropic soil tliey lie, 
Or bleached beneath the tropic sky. 

Tlie heroes who for Ireetiom bled
And who for freedom dared tu die.

They perished. All is said.
One hundred thousand dead!

On mountain side and marshy plain -
Tliey shed their blood as falls the rain, 

Whene’er the battle blades were crossed;
And is there, then, at last, no gain 

From such a fearful cost ?
They fought for liberty, ’

In Freedom's sacred name they rose,
Nor stopped to count tlie myriad foes, 

Nor reckoned what the 6nd might be.
Though Freedom fell when crushed by 

Thank God that these are free !

Uni-

woes,

Ohio.
KELLEY'S ISLAND.-E. V. H. writes, Sept. 

8th: “This place has been greatly favored this 
summer with spiritual lecturers and mediums. 
J. Frank Baxter (with his wonderful gifts of 
seeing spirits, giving names and dates, and his 
songs and lectures,) was here in the spring, and 
converted some of our most skeptical and best 
thinkers. Next came E. V. Wilson, who Is also 
an excellent public medium for tests and describ-

Blakc-Mange —Set one quart of rich cream 
with five ounces of white sugar and a few drops 
of extract of vanilla or any other flavoring pre
ferred. Whip it to a stiff iroth. After soaking 
one ounce of isinglass or gelatine in one pint of 
cold water for a half hour, let it simmer on em
bers until perfectly dissolved, stirring from time 
to time to prevent the gelatine from sticking to 
the bottom of the stew-pan and burning. When 
lukewarm, pour the cream slowly in, beating it 
all the time until stiff enough to drop from a 
spoon, then put it in moulds previously dipped 
in cold water.

A lineMed piabi pnru.Bt:». hid tii-vUum « • -n * up work, 
324 pp.: Cloth, fl,MH full gilt, |2.G): RiMaco 12coiitH.
For Kale wholesale ami ret nil by the jiulilisherH, COLBY

A RICH, nl No. 9 Mohlgoiiiery Bluer, corner or Province 
street (lower door), Boston, Mns». *
—. PRICE reduced.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles!
AX ACCOUNT OF 

Thirty-Nine Neuner* witli 
CHA KEEN II. FOSTER, 

The most celebrated Spiritual Medium in America, 
wiltten hy the fol lowing able men: Mr. ('hasp, Editor 
New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Re
publican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent. 
Author ami Port: Professor Telit, Bangor, Mu., &c. -

Price invents, postagr free.
For sale wholesale ami retail hy COLBY A’ RICH, at 

No. u Mnntgomri y Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston. Mass.

' Scatterci! Leaves from the Simer-'Laiif
' A POEM.

BY H. T. YOUNG.
Tip* Poiun Is dlvld* d Into four patts. The first being a 

synopsis of historical lm-piiail<>h; the m c-nd lepirsplit* 
:hr llrbralrdispenMii Ion; the third the Christian ilhiHmsa- 
tion; and th- fourth theSpliitual and Glorified Kingdom 
of God ami of Christ for-vrr. •

Cloth. 91pp. Pr.ce75rents, pns’age free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (iowet • 
door). Boston. Mass.

The Watkin* Convention-Money Required to 
pay the Expense*.

The exiieiisAcf the Wai kins Convention were four bun
dled au<i Huy dollars, of which two hundred dollars and 
tl(ty-one cents have been paid, leaving unpaid the sum of 
two hundred a< <1 seven dollars and foriy-ulne cents, ‘

I urgHiHy request even Llwial who reads thisainimmce- 
ment to at ones, forward me any anioimt he or she may 
chouse to assist me In paying t’ e unpaid expenses above, 
mentioned. If nuue (ban *'<*7.49 shall be paid In. I will 
put th- balance Into ihe baims of ihe Treasurer ol the New 
York State Fn e Thinkers' Assocht ion.

Every contributor will please name the Liberal paper he 
or she may desire to have their Cwuti llml on acknowledge d 
In. H. L. Ghekn.

» , Cor. Sec. N. 1’. State K. A.
. P. S.-As a Committee of Arrangements has been ap
pointed for the next Annual Convention, 1 hope the ’Mails 
will be much better ordered than 1 was able to make them 
this year. , 

Salamanca^ N, I,, Au^.29/A, 1878.

THE CHILD MEDIUM.

A Captivating Book.
This Is a story of remarkable spiritualistic power ami 

teauty, depicting in glowing language the wonderful 
event* In the IBcof the child'NORA, and Hie plumesul 
mediumship which rhe manifested. It will be read with 
delight by all Spiritualists, and those investigating the 
phenomena. Handsomely printed on tinted paper.

Pi ice Mi cniis. postag., tn e.
For sale wholesale and retail by CoLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgpim’ry Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
lloorLBosiMhMsiss.______ .____ ______________

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS,

This pamphlet contains brief sketches of Erbnoniy. 
Z ar. Bethel, Aurora. Amana. Icaria, Tie* Shakers, Om i- 
ua. Wallingford, and the Brotherhood of the New LPe.

Paper. Illustrated. PriceM cents; p *Magr 5 cents
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei

PiWHliiigs of flic Miration MwW
Held In Fnmmll Hall, Thursday. Aug. I, 1878. to protest 
against the Injury tb*ne tothe Freedom of th- Press bv the 
conviction atm impibuhmvnt ot EZRA 11. HEYWOOD.

Paper; Rs pp. Price, 25 cents, postage 3cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at. 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
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IriK-llons -Notice to Our Patroiis.
■ The present number completes the 13 I volume 

of the Raimer, o’’ Light, which journal Is 
. now upon its -.'gil year. Our IsstiJ bearing 

date of Sept. 2s;h will.mark the commencement 
■ of Vol.-It We shall at that time give to our 

patrons a practical illustration of how tlie S inner 
. will look printed from new tyfe., as we have

new 
tliat

freshness and worth, we have-elected for pnblL j „e tra,i, a,„i ,„ -,. tv awi „n „th,-r departments of
cation In No. 1, Vol. X I.I V., a number of choice I 

' , articles from the abundance with which our table j 
is so bountifully supplied through the kindness of j 
our many correspondents. Among others chosen 
for insertion next week,we will mention the ap- 

■ pended
Part First of Av mt, a Spiritual Narrative 

in the Bengali Language, whieh has been run- 
_ dered into EnglLh. especially for the B in m r of 

. !.\ght by our esteemed. correspondent, Peaty 
. Chand Mlttra, of Cnh-ntta. : .

Tho Introductory portion of an extended artl- 
cle on Trance Mehii m<hif, which Wash. A.. 
Danskin proposes to contribute to our columns. .

■. An Inspirational poem entitled “Art, if PEOfi.r: J 
ONLY Knew I” furnished by Mi-s Belle Bush.

Post Mortem Sfuvivai.s No. 2, by'John 
Wetherbee, Esq. ,

An original article on Experiments ts Psyz 
' chometry, by J. F. Snipes, of New York. Also 

much other original matter of Interest to our 
readers. :

Titis line array of talent, combined with the 
choice typography to be expected, cannot fall to 
make this truly a Banner1 number, and one 
which is eminently worthy to be chosen by the 
friends for general circulation as a sort of cam- 
palgn document among inquirers Into Splrilual- 
ism, as we(l as among those believers In the 
Philosophy and Phenomena who liave not as yet 
made practical acquaintance with our paper. If 
this course could be adopted we are sure that 
good results would be accomplished.

Thankful for pa-t favors, we yet earnestly de
sire that the friends already receiving the Ban- 
wr will not only renew their own suipcnnE 

. tions, but that each will make the effort to SE- 
cvre for rs one aihhtionai. patron for the 
Volume about to be inaugurated. ■

[We request those of our patrons whose time 
. expires with the present volume, but who intend 
, to renew, to forward funds as soon as possible, 

in order to spare to our clerks the additional 
labor of being obliged to rearrange the names 
in the mailing-machine.] ’

Thin Indian IliiNin<*HN.
The Indian question- possesses a far more se

rious significance than is commonly conceded to 
it, and it is for that reason that we would do 
what we can to Impress It freshly, In respect to 
its meaning, upon the popular mind. There was 
a most searclnng and beautiful address delivered 
on the subject by C. Fannie Allen, at Lake Wal
den Camp-Meeting, the principal points of which 
were duly reported In the columns of the Banner 
of Light, and we return to it in order to restate 
our own views with Its assistance, and to rein
force them with its most pertinent and forcible 
illustrations. She spoke entranced, and the 
spirit control emphasized in every possible way 
his observations on the ill treatment to which the 
Indians have steadily been subjected. We need 
not add that these observations have our en
dorsement to the utmost.

It Is gospel truth, that the law of compensation

Lor tlm wrong we had done the red men is operat
ing to day in the nation, and that It will nut cease 

: to operate till it has wroughC’i’ts perfect work.
The speaker most impressively said tluit the peo- 
pie of the present day—or at least many of them 
'—did not believe or understand that the Indian 

■ in the spirit home possessed tlie capability of re
turning to earth and reaching out hands of power 
toward the righting of the wrongsof Ills brethren

1 who were yetdweller.in the physical; and she 
1 attributed to the efforts of the spirit Indians tlie 
dlscu'.-ion of the treatment of tlie Western tribes
which L agitating the country from ocean to 

: ocean. Tlie spirit-ln.linns worked to .stimulate : 
' thought anil rejection concerning the status of 
: their brethren |n earth-life, and that thought was [ 
; finding expression everywhere among press nnd , 

people, it was one of the.notatile results of this 1 
inquiry that tluqfaet was eliminated that nearly 1 
every one of the great body of tho-e who were 1 
most active indefrauding and oppressing the In- 1 
dian tribes, mo-t earnest In the work of pushing 
them backward from tin.. .. reaching
borders of civilization, ( ’) claimed kinship witli 1

; or shared the belief of the Christian religion. 
Such have un-tlntlngly robbed tlie Indian, and

, then In -oleum prayer besought Gul to take care 
of him -forgetting tliat God, or Nature, worked

! through lawand not by interposition. Christian . 
: civilization had fulled to do justice toward the

IriIbiii IhtmL'it failed to uiiilerdiuid and prac- New York daily Journal remarks in a strain of
tically apply, In his case, as in many others, the 
provisions of the great principle of the father

’ hood of God ami thi> brotherhood of man.
I A nd she continued : The rirUiz/e looked down 
[ In lofty fashion upon the Indian and called him 
I a savage, but the experiences of life proved that 
| he was; only a savage in a different sense from 

his pride inti ited white brother: the one killed 
■ hi- oppo.er in open strife, the other secretly 
; robbed his fellow-man, bls neighbor, mayhap his 

। dearest friend, of all that made life worthy of be
Ing cherished, and often drove the victim to an 
escape from overwhelming ruin In a suicide’s 
grave, indeed the crimes (such us the belfry 
murder in Boston) which shocked tlie social sys
tem of civilized society to its centre were, In the 
light of the white man’s superior advantages, far 
more degrading than any of which he could ac 
cuse his red brother. She cited the case of the 
Humboldt Indians In California, who hiul de- 
mon.trated their superiority to the white race, 
by refraining from profanity, by refusing to be
come drunkards, and by lives upon their plane’ 
of earthly experience which compared In the 
brightest fashion with those of tlie elvillz -d men 
and women In their own vicinage and elsewhere. 
It was indeed a case of unbounded assurance for
those who had not yet become humanized to ac
cuse others of being savages. . I

But In the following passage the inspired speak- t 
er launched forth a perfect thunderbolt of truth, ■ 
which it would be well for the whole American 
people to give ear to now. Sic said that Chris-
tian civilization claimed to bestow upon its devo
tees the legal right to murder governmentally; 
It gave them the sword of anger instead of tlie 
olive-branch of pea-e; and many persons in Its 
ranks had extended thy interpretation of its na
tional warrant to destroy by-descemiing to the 
plane of individual murder and the oppression of 
tlm weak and long-suffering. We had as a na
tion, ami In full fellowship with the pulpit, sow
ed the'.eed of revenge, and under the law of rum-

in the di.turbd state■• w--

1 our human lives', the hitter fruit of our own plant
ing. Let none of us overlook that: the law of 
compensation I. working with fatal effect. We 
are reaping the full harvest of our wrongdoing, 
and, If-need be, even worse punishments are yet 
to be endured. It Is all, as tin1 speaker said, 
" the bitter fruit of onr own plan'liig.” When 
wedeplore disordered li lances ami decayed trade, 
we have but to look to what we have ourselves 
done In order to understand the cause.

We are most forcibly reminded by these sen
tences of wliat the spirits frequently utter on this 
very point nt onr Public Circles, anil could cite 
their werds at great length. But a single quota
tion or two will answer our present purpose. On 
the 28th of May last dime a communication from

i a spirit calling itself " Uncle Jim,” an humble 
negro In earth-life, who spoke as follows:

"I'm afraid, sir [to the Chairman], tliat I I 
shan't be able to talk just as I want to. I halnt 
got much tn say. I bring my wife Nabby with- 
me. Mv daughter Dinah she's fearfully pions. 
When she thinks of lier mother and her father
she hopes G.id will have mercy on ’em, and halnt 

j sent ’em to hell; yet she believes mighty strong
In tliat place. 1 do n’t believe in it at all. 1 ’m 
a Northerner, sir, yet 1 ’ve got Southern blood in 
my veins; Imt I never was cast aside because 
my skin was darker than somebody’s else. I 
always had the good luck to live where every
body seemed to think it was just as well to be 

' black as it was to be white, if everybody was 
: good. 1 find that it Is just so here in the spirit
world, as you call it; that if you’ll only do the 
best you can, that’s all that Is required of you. 
Now 1 ’in not a learned man, l am a poor old 
darkey. I ’ye worked many a long day In the 
field, and 1 had a strange experience. 1 suppose 
that once in a while I liked to take just a little 
bit of tlie‘oh he joyful,’not enough to hurt me 
very much. Udo n’t know why I wanted to
come, but I did want to come. I wanted to tell 
’em there Is n’t any place here where they could 
get away from the white man, the black man, or 
the red man. I do think if there (ter ore any 
individual*  come from the'earth that hare been 
treated like dogs, it is the Mians. They seem to 
be going the most good for the people of earth 
of any; but they are banded together jiist now, 
and if the Governmentaint caret'ul they will make 
trouble for it in its treasury That's all I've got 
to say ' Please say it's from old Uncle Jim.”

And here, top, Is the warning and the prophecy 
of the great Sagoyewatha, whose most impress
ive message we happen to know sticks fast to
day In the memory of the President of the United 
States, to whom it was duly sent. Says this noble 
Indian chief, coming to us on the fitlfof October, 
1877: '

“The red man comes from the great setting 
sun; he brings a power with him to the pale face 
settlement of Boston, and he says to the pale 
faces, 'Reware! look well where you step!' He 
goes to the settlement of the great father, and 
he places his hand upon his head, and he says, 
'.Unless you are true to the red man (remember 
the red man’s forces are very near you,) the 
massacres of the past shall be as nothing to the 
massacres of the future. Tell the truth to the 
red man. Ne’er;turn your.back and speak, oh 
pale face, a Ue I Remember that in the spirit
world the red man is gathering his warriors to
gether and arming them with the tomahawk of 
hate. Do what is right to the red man. Sagoye
watha finds no fault. Crowd the red man one 
step further in hie moccasin and Sagoyewatha 
heads the red man to revenge.'"

Yes, we have reason to know and believe that 
the Spirit Red Men are on. the war path indeed. 
If any one would ask how that can be, after hav
ing already passed to other spheres, we explain 
that, being powerful magnetically and electric
ally, they can easily come Into rapport with all 
sorts ot people who happen to be discontented,,

dissatisfied and disgusted, whether politically, 
■ industrially, or socially; and they are able to
silently and effectually psychometrize such un
easy people, and compel them to k‘nd,themsejves 
to deeds of violence in our cities and towns, and 
along the lines of our railroads—deeds which

i have cost, and are yt-t to cost, vast amounts of 
I blood and treasure to the nation.
' These are tlie words of one who knows the In
' dian well—Gen. Pope—in an address recently de

livered at Cincinnati: ■
! “Who can t(D what is happening to the In-
dian" The Indian country is penetrated every
where by the seekers lor gold or Mr land,; high
ways are made tlirougli it without his consent, 
and the game driven off or destroyed. No one 
will say, even if lie can, what outrages are com
mitted upon tlie Indian by irresponsible crowds 
of white men, tlie bummers of the real emigra
tion. Hocking into his country, but Judging from 
what these same whites do to each other, the
imagination must lie highly inllamed to conceive 
what tliey would do, and doubtless have done, to 
' ‘ ” ....................... man does to the In-the Indian. What tlie white 

dian Is never known. It is 
dhin <loes to tlie white man

only what tlio In- 
which readies the

public.” >
Gen. Crook remarked to ; 

Smaha Herald very recentl
a reporter of the 
ly: “Tlie Indians

never have redress for wrongs committed against 
them. I have known of squaws being ridden 
down, lassoed and outraged, and an Indian who 
objected would have been shot.” A leading

Indignation :“ Last year’s Nez I’efcf war was 
i preceded by tlie wanton killing of a peaceable 
' Indian, In Wallowa Valley by two white men— 

Findley and MeNall—a murder never atoned for
to this day. 
derer’s pari

I saw al' the settlers take the mur- 
said Vihief Joseph, ‘though tliey

spoke of bringing them to trial. I could see they 
were all in favor of the murderers, so 1 told them 
to leave the country.i' It is not enough, ih short, 
that the Indians are cheated by government 
treaties, robbed by government traders, starved 
by agents when on tlieir reservations, shot by 
soldiers when found otT tlieir reservations, but 
tliey must' also run the gauntlet of tliat hideous 
atrocity called in orations ‘the advancing tide of 
Christian (?) civilization,’a specimen of whicli 
Gen. Miles has just put on record.”

Miall ( ullfornlii " Keep the Sabbath”
by Law?

This is the question . which is agitating the 
minds of tlie ministers of San Francisco at the 
present time. Animated no doubt by the suc
cess of the allopathic medicos in that State, in 
getting a law passed compelling tlie sick to take 
the “ regular " drugs or die, the ministerial ele
ment has raised its head in a most unmistakable 
fashion, and several meetings liave been held by 
them, at which tlie most backward-looking and 
reason extinguishing views have been put fortli, 
and a demand has been made for a legal enforce
ment of Sunday-keeping according to the liking 
of these zealots. , ,

The ordinary reader will at once get nt the 
pith of the whole matter liy perusing the follow
ing sentences chosen hap hazard from their pub- 
li.shed debates:

‘ In speaking to this amendment, Mr. Noble 
i said : ‘ We don’t want our services interrupted 

by binds of music, ami by those who go about 
onr streets seducing our young people from ser-

‘ Tlie licv. Aaron Williams said that, three Sun
days ago, of Die sixty thousand people who en
tered the street cars, twelve thousand went to 
Woodward’s Gardens,”

’ The trouble is shown up In these two para
graphs; Tim young, whose education Into the

i blindest nnd darkest dogmas the church seems
to con-ider to lie its private preserve, liave been 
invaded by tlie liberal spirit of the times, and in 
common witli thousands of adults shun the meet- 
ilig-hntbe on Sunday, to enjoy, the services in 
tliat grander cathedral'of nature, over which 
there is no priest save the Over-Soul. And these 
bigots, .maddened, by the loss of the parents, and 
the worse doss In prospect of the children who 
are in time lo take the place of the elders in tlie 
marching column of life, frantically demand that 
the law of the land shall put on the coat and take

; up the staff which were long ago Jointly thrown 
i down by the -Puritan tithing man; and drive all 
I these malcontents into the churches on the Sab-

bath day, "wiiye, nil ye.” The absurdity of thia 
idea is so clearly set forth In a recent editorial 
which appeared in the Gold Hill Krening News, 
tliat we abstain from further remark, and sub
stitute therefor tho article we speak of entire. 
After introducing the subject to his readers un
der the heading of “ Bigoted Stupidity,” the 
editor of tlie News (which paper, be it- remem
bered, is a strictly secular and political weekly,) 
proceeds to treat the case in the following fear
less manner:

“Meetings havabeen held in San Francisco by 
certain clergy and laymen, and an address drawn 
up to the Constitutional Convention which is to 
assemble next month. The petitioners assert 
that the people of California have wandered far 
from the paths of the living God, In that his holy 
Sabbath is profaned by them in seeking health 
and amusement on that dav by means of recrea
tion for body and mind. The petitioners there
fore pray tliat a clause may be incorporated in 
tlie new Constitution prohibiting the prosecution 
of all secular work on Sunday, closing up the 
theatres and public gardens, and making of San 
Francisco and other cities of the State, vast houses 
of mourning on every seventh day Tlie clergy 
aud laymen are very earnest in this their prayer, 
and tliey foresee the visitation of the wrath of 
God upon sinful California, should the delegates' 
to the Convention prove rash enough to neglect 
their petition. '

And this appeal is made In this year of grace 
1878! A year when Science with its-gigantic 
strides is rnUing man almost to the throne of 
Godhead itself I A year when all theologians of 
recognized ability are discarding the narrow no
tions of bigotry which would stem the tide of hu
man advancement, and interpreting religion by 
those broader principles of humanity which our 
age and our civilization have laid down for us 1 
In this nineteenth century we are calmly told 
that the God who has created and endowed us 
with such marvelous capacity for enjoyment, has 
forbidden us to gratify that capacity on the only 
day when tlie great majority of us are free to grat
ify it A larger humanity would teach these bigots 
that the God of Love established the Sabbath for 
the beneficent purpose of giving to us one day of 
rest from labor; that, as the Divine Master pro
claimed, the Sabbath was made for man, and 
not man for the Sibbath, and that enjoying 
God's free air in the open fields or delighting the 
mind by reasonable amusement, is the very best 
method of obtaining that rest and recreation 
which the Sabbath is intended to give us.

It is pleasant to feel that the petition of these 
animated mummies will result in nothing. The 
people of California are not idiots, and they are 
not going to transform the nineteeth century into 
the twelfth. The action of these rigid Church
men will have no effect but to reveal their own 
stupidity and injure the institution about which 
they cling. In these dags the Church, is on the de
fensive, placed there by the irresistible logic of 
ivents. There are thousands of good and intelli
gent men who cling to the pure principles upon 
which it is founded, and rightly look upon it as 
the great factor in the civilization and salvation 
of the world. These men, however, have long

since cast from them the cant and hypocrisy 
which enshrouded the Christian. Church for so 
many centuries. Having eyes, they see, and be
ing imbued witli tlie power of reason;they use it. 
The Church, if it would jkeep this better element 
within the fold, must adrunp*  with the advance of 
science. To retrognMe is/tp' lose them irrevoca
bly. Bigotry, such akims manifested in Califor
nia, is tlie surest means to ruin the influence of 
tlie Christian religion. Let us liave no more of 
it. It is an insult to the intelligence of the nine
teenth century."

Dr. Turner^ Spirit-Message.
Sanford B. Swan, of Norwich, Conn., writing 

in regard to the spirit message of. " Dr. Turner,” 
printed Jan. 12th last, says that Im Is satisfied 
the message eame from John Turner, the emi
nent physician and surgeon, of Norwich. He 
showed the message to a lady who had lived in 
Dr. John Turner’s family, and she also pro
nounced It as strongly characteristic of the Doc
tor. She says he was a liberal man, a moralist, 
an advocate of temperance, a believer in magnet
ism, a lover of children, and had strong sympa
thy for the insane, therefore the following ex
tracts from his message have a deep significance, 
if not absolute identity:
“Spiritualism has its dark side and its bright 

side. I only wish that I, from the spirit-world, 
could bring to you a light that would illuminate 
every heart, and make each one understand some
thing of the grander and finer laws of Spiritual
ism ; then should we find it much easier to con
trol oursubjects, and bring a finer magnetic force 
to bqar, and do a much better work. We could 
place our hands on the heads of your physicians, 
nnd cause them to comprehend more of life and 
of its workings, more of tlie spirit force upon in
dividuals; we could then visit your insane asy
lums ; open the doors and let your prisoners out 
to become good citizens; cause them to rejoice 
in tlie sunlight of hope, of health and of strength.

I have been waiting many days to speak, and 
I cannot forbear at this time to speak my feel
ings, and to say what I trust Spiritualists will 
look at carefully: There is something in all this 
beyond the mere coming back, giving our names 
and speaking a few woids. There is an avenue 
Uirough which we can come, and if we can have 
it surrounded by fine conditions, then we can 
come much more powerfully, and at the same 
time present manifestations of different phases of 
life. Not only for your entertainment do spirits 
come, but for tlieir own benefit, and they need 
your sustaining power. How many of you that 
do believe in tlie Spiritual Philosophy seek to un
derstand all Its bearings? How many know how 
and endeavor to keep their homes in perfect or
der for an avenue for the angel world? Do you 
realize that you are each day perhaps entertain 
ing angels unawares? Do you know that in 
many of your homes are little children who come 
there to receive material strength ? They must 
come to you for strength and Instruction. Yet 
they olten find an oath upon your lips. When 
you are tempted to raise the intoxicating cup to 
your lips, or perhaps to do some wrong to your 
neighbor, please remember that oftentimes when 
you think you are alone you arc surrounded by 
those who are silently noting all you do I When 
you wish that we could speak in your homes, 
that we could assist you materially, that we could 
manifest more satisfactorily, remember that if 
you give us proper conditions, if you fulfill the 
laws of the spiritual world, then we will be with 
you to respond to your desires. We want you to 
remember that the God of goodness is a God of 
law; that we come through spiritual laws, and 
those laws must be fulfilled.”

Mr. Swan also recognizes the message of Ralph 
Farnsworth, M. D., and says it breathes the Doc
tor’s impetuous enthusiasm all through it. “ 1 
knew him well," he adds, "for,nearly forty-five 
years ; he was eighty years old, and passed away 
some three years ago.” .

Perfection Not < laimed by A. J. Davis.
In regard to this claim, as put forth by Dr. 

Peebles in our issue of Sept. 14th, we publish, at 
the request of Mr. Davis, the following state
ment, made subsequently by the Seer himself. It 
can be found on page 210 of third volume of Great 
Ilarmonia, published in 1852. It will be noted 
that it contains and explain^thbidentical pas
sage quoted by Dr. Peebles. And further inter
esting explanations can be found in the autobi
ography of Mr. Davis, page 279, &c.:

“ In this connection lam impressed, in order to 
perfect our investigation, to bring before you the 
professions which tlie speaker once made to per
fect knowledge! This claim I put forth, while 
very young, in the commencement of my experi
ence in the magnetic field, with an honest heart, 
but In consequence of two mental conditions, 
first, my ignorance of. the boundlessness of the 
universe, and even of the existence of a spiritual 
world, as I now understand it; second, the far- 
reaching vision which I had of the broad territo
ries of this earth, and the ease with which I could 
read a thought, see a person at a distance, and 
examine the interior of many things that were 
before great mysteries to my mind. So many 
wonders and visions, although limited in their 
nature and scope, broke upon my hiind with such 
unspeakable distinctmss and lustre, that I, In 
the year 1844, in a brief lecture, made the follow
ing declaration to infallible and perfect knowl
edge :

• I possess the power of extending my vision throughout all space-can seo things past, present and to come. I 
have now arrived at the w^f degree of knowledge which 
the human mind is capable of acquiring. I am master of 
the general sciences, can speak all languages, impart in
structions upon those deep and hidden things In Nature 
which the world has not been able to solve,’ Ac.

Now I confess this declaration, as Prof. Bush 
would say, certainly has the air of being uttered' 
by an honest man. Yes, honest, but at the same 
time profoundly ignorant of the boundlessness of 
‘all space,’ ignorant of the innumerable 1 things ’ 
which pertain to ‘past, present, and to come,’ 
Ignorant of the ‘ highest degree of knowledge to 
which the human mind is capable ’ of ascending, 
ignorant of the scope of the ‘ general sciences,’ 
ignorant of the multiplicity of ‘ languages,’ and 
about as ignorant of the ‘ hidden things ’ which 
the world could not solve as the generality of 
mankind. And I here also confess that the more 
I see of space; the more I examine the hidden 
things of Nature; the more I contemplate the 
unmeasurable infinitude in which rolls the in
comprehensible universe; the more I gaze upon 
the planets, analyze the constitution of the hu
man mind, and understand the eternal laws of 
progress; the more my mind is illuminated with 
the high influxions of light and truth from the 
Inner life, the more do I shrink from the author
ship of such rhapsodical and pedantic language 
as that to which I have called your attention. 
While such a profession to infallibility Is now 
amusing to me, it at the same time demonstrates 
the fact that, in case a religious chieftain is hon
est-minded, his claims to perfect knowledge and 
miraculous inspiration are based wholly upon his 
greatest foe, namely, upon his own Ignorance.”

tif In the course of a recent article on needed 
reforms in religious matters, The Merrimac Jour
nal pertinently remarks: “To strange devices 
do they resort to fill the churches. One lectures, 
as though there was no interest in religion; an
other sings, because, calling it a concert, they 
can put in music they do not use in worship; a 
third has a Sunday school to perform dramas; 
and a fourth brings along a brass band, trusting 
that he may get a word down between the sounds 
unseen. ' How shall we fill the meeting-house ?’ 
they all inquire, as though it were more difficult 
than to enlist recruits for the army, without a 
bounty.” . . *

GT We hope to have an article of an interest
ing character from the facile pen of Mr. A. E. 
Newton in season for our next issue.

Free Meetings at Parker Memorial 
Hall.

'in response to an earnest call that there should 
be a regular course of Spiritualist Lec
tures in Boston this season, several gentlemen 
interested in the movement have secured Par
ker Memorial JTall for the purpose.

Dr. James M. Peebles will occupy the plat
form for the Sunday afternoons of October, 
which fact argues well for the interest which 
will attend the initial month of this fine series. 
The names of other speakers will be announced 
hereafter.

Spiritualists residing at easy distances from 
Boston, who may desire to enjoy week evening 
lectures by Bro. Peebles, are reminded that he 
will during his stay in this city accept engage
ments to visit such places as may extend him a 
call for this order of addresses, among the topics 
which he will present to them from which to 
choose being the following:

I. The Deni on-worship of the East —Magic. White, 
Gray and Blnck-the Mango Tree-the Basket Trick-the 
Cobras and the Snake-Charmers.

11. South Africa—Bishop ColenFO—the Diamond Fields— 
the Zulus, Bushmen and Hottentots-Ostrlch- Farm Ing, 
etc. • -

111. The Spiritism of the Afi leans—the Witch-Doctors —Voudoolsm-Spells—Charms, etc.

JiiHtice in Perspective. ,
Judge Clifford of the United States Supreme 

pourt, who sentenced Ezra H. Heywood, in May 
last, to imprisonment in Dedham Jail for two 
years, for sending alleged obscene literature 
through tbe mails, having looked Into the matter 
further and modified his opinions somewhat con
cerning the law on this subject, has signed a pe
tition to the President of the United States ask
ing fbr Mr. Heywood's pardon.

A late number of the Boston Investigator con
tains the appended statement, to the details of 
which the reader’s attention is called:

A Note from E. H. Heywood —As we were 
going to press we received a note from Mr. Hey
wood, but liave only time now to give the follow
ing extract from it:

Mr. and Mrs. Heywood’s “Mountain Home."- 
Will friends of Truth and Liberty help redeem It?

We have till Hept. 26th, perhaps longer, to redeem our 
Home In Princeton, and lack several hundred dollars of 
the amount needed, E. H. H.

The Jail, l)edham^ Sept. 7th. W8. .
Parties perusing the above and wishing to as

sist Mr. and Mrs. Heywood in the preservation of 
tlieir home can forward such sums as they feel to 
donate to the ofllce of the Investigator, Paine Build
ing, Boston, where they will be at once applied 
to the purpose in view.

Mrs. E. M. Hickok’s Labors in Maine.
Mrs. E. M. Hickok, of this city, well known by 

her writings and addresses, has been for some 
months lecturing in the cause of Temperance in 
various parts of Maine from Portland to the 
Penobscot, meeting with marked success as far as 
good attendance and warmly expressed approval 
are concerned. She will return there for another 
tour In a week or so. She also delivered a few 
lectures on Liberal subjects to well satisfied au-' 
diences, and preached two sermons from Uni
tarian pulpits. She is an able and pleasant 
speaker.

The Conuccticnt State Convention.
The Connecticut State Association of Spiritu

alists will liold a Convention in'H artford, on Sat
urday and Sunday, Oct. 5th and Gth. The Spir
itualists of the State are earnestly requested to 
rally at this meeting. Able speakers are expect
ed, and the sessions will undoubtedly be made 
seasons of great interest. Hartford is a centre of 
marked intelligence and refinement, and our 
friends should take pride in making the Conven
tion a dignified, scholarly and progressive gath
ering.

----------------------------------^^, ^_------- —-----------------------

Free Circle Next Sunday.
A public free circle will be held next Sunday 

afternoon, Sept. 22d, at 3 o’clock, in the Banner 
of Light Circle-Room, 8)4 Montgomery Place, 
(Mrs. Rudd, medium,) and also on the following 
Sunday at the same hour. All are cordiallj’ in
vited to attend. 1 •

The week-day circles tire held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, free to all. Mr. O. L. Fuller 
presides at the organ. ’

--- ----------------------- ^. • ^-----------------
Mount Clemens, Mick.

Dr. A. W. Hayer, of Mount Clemens(,;Mich., 
writes that he would like to hear at once from 
some good lecturer and debater who will be 
willing to go there and deliver a course of lec
tures on Spiritualism, and debate with some of 
the opposition if necessary.

137“ Mr. E. F. Rogers, one of the strongest de
fenders and advocates possessed by Spiritualism 
in the city of Troy, N. Y., has recently been 
called upon to part with the material presence of 
his daughter Bertha, a beautiful and accomplish
ed girl, who after fifteen years of eartli experi
ence has entered—not into rest, as the preach
er Is wont to say, but into participation in the 
grander activities of the land of souls. She pass
ed to spirit-life Sept. 11th, in Phelps, N. Y. Our 
sympathies go out to our brother ^nd his stricken 
family; they must for a season bear the burdee 
of the sense of their loss; but may angels im
press even yet more firmly than ever before upon 
their minds as time goes by that their bereave
ment is the door through which their loved one 
ha^ advanced to reap an eternal gain I

^“ Phil. Kramer, writing from 42 Muller
strasse, Munich, Germany, says: “The celebrat
ed German philosopher. Dr. Imanuel Herman 
de Fichte, has just issued a pamphlet entitled 
‘ Ber Neuere Spiritualismus.’ This noble author 
is eighty-three years old, and takes the. part 
of Modern Spiritualism. Fichte justifies Dr. 
Slade as a medium, but he admonishes that the 
physical manifestations be not considered as the 
chief matter—the philosophy of Spiritualism to 
his mind being the substance.”

I3F Azaleel, the Astrologer, located in New 
York City, desires us to state that having discov
ered that several letters of inquiry, some contain
ing money and others not, have been stolen before 
reaching him, would respectfully request all per
sons who have written him without receiving any 
reply to immediately communicate with him, and 
their inquiries will be answered the same as if 
tntlr original letters had been duly received.

tar A highly readable and valuable pamphlet 
of somj twenty-two-pages, entitled “Original 
Researches In Psychology,” by T. P. Barkas, 
F. G. S., Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., and being 
the subject-matter of an address delivered to the 
Newcastle Psychological Society, by this well- 
known gentleman, is for sale at this office.

ESTHudson Tuttle’s latest work, “Ethicsof 
Spiritualism,” is for sale at the Bannerof Light 
Bookstore, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

eomuiunic.it
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!3T On our first page will be found No. 3 of 
Life's Silveb Lining, by John Wetherbee, 
Esq. By reference to the Banner of Light for 
March 16th and 23d, the reader will meet with 
the other parts in the series. '

HF Mrs. De Morgan, of London, contemplates 
a re-Issue of the late Prof. De Morgan’s celebra
ted work, Brom Matter to Spirit, revised, with ad
ditional matter, so as to include the later phases 
of phenomena.

HTStephen Young, Esq , of Memphis, Mo., 
will please accept our earnest thanks for his 
kindly and successful efforts to add to our sub
scription list.

riutl t» Mi. Tims. F. MitchHI, of tills city, Inst June, and 
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pnii.AnEi.pniA periodical depot.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Banner 
or Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str el, 
oppositeClty Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. IIoursl0to4.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I -For Diagnosis send lock of hair and$l,oo. 
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., V. O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass.

White, 
Ick-the
Fields
inning,
Doctors

Sealed Letters Answered by It W. Elint 
No. 25 East 14th street,_JL Y. Terms, $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let

NEW YORK HOOK AND PAPER IGENCY.
T. O. OSHMVUEH kmqn t^r snip thu Hnuuvr of 

Lightami other Spiritual Kapurs and Reform Books pub- 
Ihhvd by (’olby a Rich, at Republican Hall. 55 West 334

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPO.T.
E. M.R’»E. WTrumbull Mroet, Harf ford, Conn.,ku^ps 

oH«ran ly for Mile Hu* Bunner <»f Light ami a full nupply 
if tlie Nnfrltunl nnd Reform Work# publhhiri by

THE KEYSTONE ASSOCIATION OF SPIKIT- 
VA LI STS nomK every StiHilav at 3 r. m., al Lytic Hull, 
No. 255)^ North Ninth .street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Judge J. W. EDMONDS.
Prof.M. B. BRITTAN. 

ALLEN PTTN HLH

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS 
of New York hold Hwlr meetings every Sunday morning 
anti evening at Republican Hail. No. 55 West 334 street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2*4 r. m.

Hon. ROBERT DALE OWEN.
JAS. 31. PEEBLES.
’ HENRY C. WRIGHT.

ERNEST KENAN.
GILES B. STEBBINS.

D. D. HOME.-
T.R. HAZARD,

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEHN’S HAZA AR. Hi WhoHmiI wenuo. Chmtlati I O. 

Circulating: Library imhb'po’ for Cl th iHiiMt iM vid 
Liberal Bhoum anil Paper* p iblHhed by Colby X Rich.

6 were 
'• Bey- 
follow-

To CorreNpoiHlentN.
43* No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all ea^es indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications!hot used.

NEW YORK PERIODIC IL DEPOT.
S. M, HOWARD, Agent. Books<4hw, 51 East Twelfth 

street. New York Clt). keeps coiisfantlj for sale the Bum- 
ner of Light. , ’

NEW’ YOKK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. CuhllHh rand Bookxqier. 141 Eighth 

street. New York I’llv, keeps for sab* the Spiritual anti 
Reform Work* published by Colby X Rich.

'•unday 
banner 
Place, 
owing 
illy in-

The Magnetic Dealer, Du. .1. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physicinn. Office 121 West Elev
enths!.,between 5th and fith nve.,New YorkCity

Ja.5. '

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT UK

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL.

»r. F. L.-11. Willis.
Dr. Willis maybe addressed until further no

tice at liis summer residence, Glenorti, Yates Co.,

Total...................................

<'..ll.y A Khli. Heal.M.iwulv.-

LONDON, EXi.. BOOH DEPOT.
W. H. HAHIilMis. Su. :u Gnm llu-. ll MI...H. Lon

don. Hug., keeps fur sale tlm Bunner ot LlKhLanda 
hill Huo of ^ph Huai and Ri ho inabo \ 'Wm k> published by

«T. LOUIS, MO., BOOK depot.
MRS. M. j: REGAN, 620 North Sth street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkr of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Be form Works 
published by Colby 4 Rich.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
w. PHILLIPS. l22D.'nhor t str-t, (’hiog.1. Hl., keeps- 

for salt* the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

Each lino In Agate type, twenty rent# far tho 
flr*Lnnil fill cm cent# lor every *nb«C4iucnt la-

For Naie at this Office:

•VA^HtNGTON book DEPOT.
RU’HARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, a oveNew York wuuc, Washington, 1>. C., koept 
run da nt I, for sale the Banner of LIGHT, and a fullaunply 
of the Nptrltiinl nn4 Hr form Work# publhhdd by 
Colby v Rich. . '

HOCHEHTEIL N. Y„ BDOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSoN, BWk sellers. Arcade Hall, ttochM- 

»cr, N. Y., keep for sale the Nnlrltual nnd Beforua 
Work* published by Colby A Rich. -

HALT: HOKE. 31 IL. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. H 4 \sKI x, 7^ Saratoga drwl, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps fu> vilethc Unniioi' of Light.and theNpIr- 
lUinl nml Kvfbrm Work* imLHshvd by Colby a Rich,

ROCIIENTEB. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON /; HIGBEE, Rooks.'llers, 62 WcM Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Npirltunl nnd 
Reform Work# published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing Hounk. Bo^nn. Mass.

Col. Ingersoll as a Poet. ■

Bishop mid His Pretended 
“ Expose.'K?)

NANS IF HALL, corner Wnnhlnffton and Com- 
mon#trcct# —Spiritual Meetings for speaking and tests 
every Sunday at 10’^ a. m,. and2)6 and 7^ P. m. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

Ir*. EM3IA HARDIN
31 m. J. N. A DA31S.
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As will be seen by a letter from J. W. Fletch
er, in another column, W. Irving Bishop . is 
now preparing for tlie second spreading (in 
England,) of the net in which in Boston he so 
dexterously caught Gov. Rice, Prof. Horsford, 
O. W. Holmes and others. This time he has 
chosen London for ills game, and witli the assur
ance for which lie is so noted, is pushing Ills 
claims as an "exposer ” of Spiritualism upon tlie 
attention of those in that metropolis whose names 
he hopes to utilize as backers during his forth
coming provincial, or possibly continental tours, 
just as he paraded the cognomens of his unfor
tunate Boston patrons all over the nation wher
ever he directed his footsteps. The friends of 
the cause in London, and also all investigators 
in the United Kingdom, will do well to read the 
following editorial, which we printed in our is
sue of November 18th, 1870 (Bishop's Boston 
raid in aid of the “ Old South ” being Nov. 4ih), 
and which we here reproduce for their benefit:

“The Rev. Carlos C. Carpenter addresses an 
excellent letter to The Globe on the subject of 
Bishop’s ‘inconclusive performance.’ He says 
he is not a Spiritualist. . . . [His (Mr. Car
penter’s) main idea is given in the extract 
below]:

‘Ills time to say yiubllcly and emphatically that his so- 
called “exposure” was eminently unsatisfactory anti In
conclusive. The “explanation ” explained nothing. The 
“exposure” exposed nothing, unless we except the mani
fest Ignorance and conceit or the performer. And with 
this judgment numbers or people—not Spirltualists-who 
attended the exhibition In Music Hall, will coincide. One 
gentleman was heard to remark at the conclusion of the 
“exposure,” that he had never believed in Spiritualism, 
had indeed considered it an Imposture, but the weakness or 
Mr. Bishop’s explanation made him feel that probably 
there was “something In It.” It would seem the fitting 
thing that the learned gentlemen of tho committee who in
vited Mr. Bishop to Boston, and who presided at the cere
monies, should give thu public a statement of results. And 
are we to interpret their silence as a confession that tho 
opinion expressed above is also their own?’ .

Will Dr. Holmes or Prof. Horsford take the 
hint, and inform us what light they got ? ‘ Either 
it would seem,’ says Mr. Carpenter pointedly, 
■ that some motive, mercenary or otherwise, with
holds Mr. Bishop from doing as he agrees, or tiiat 
he is unable to fulfill his own promise. And 
which ever way this is decided it reveals him as 

. one of tlie impostures which need exposing.’ ”

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, says the Boston Her
ald, is well known as an orator whose speeches 
abound in passages of poetic splendor ; but it is 
not generally known tiiat he has sometimes con
tributed—always anonymously—to the poetical 
literature of America. On the 17th of August 
he visited tlie home of Robert Burns, and there 
wrote the following poem, which his friend; Mr. 
Redpath, has just received: '

THE BlnTIIl’LACK of nun^s.
- Though Scotland boasts a thousand names 

Of patriot, king and peer, 
Tho noblest, grandest of them al!

. Was loved and cradled here:
IT»*ro lived the gentle peasant-prince, 

The loving cotter-king. 
Compared with whom the greatest lord 

Is but a titled thing.
’T is but a cot roofed in with straw, 

A hovel made of clay;
Ono door shuts out the snow and storm,

* One window greets the day;
And yet 1 stand within this room 

And hold all thrones In scorn.
For here, beneath this lowly thatch, 

Love’s sweetest bard was born.
Within this hallowed lint I feel 

Like one who clasps a shrine.
When the glad Ups at last have touched . " 

The something deemed divine;
And here the world through all tho years, 

As long as day returns, L. .... -
The tribute of its love ami tears

Will pay to Robert Burns,
Aug. 1917*. 1878. .

The Yellow Fever in the South.
As we go to press the reports from the fever- 

stricken States are of a more hopeful character. 
The record shows an encouraging decrease botli 
in the number of deaths and new cases. Better 
accounts come from Memphis, New Orleans, etc., 
and the death-rate at various places in Missis
sippi is also very materially lessened. This is 
indeed cheering news.

The contributions from all parts of the country 
in aid of the sufferers continue to pour into tlie 
South—Boston’s offering at present date amount
ing to nearly $55,000. Since our last report we 
have received the following additional sums in 
furtherance of tills noble humanitarian work:
M.H. O...............................................
Mrs. C. H. Suter, White Plains, N. Y. 
Mrs. A. R. G., ........ 
Mrs. R. H. Williams, Warrensville, HL 
Irenlus Nease, “ “
Henry Smith, Fruit Gardens, N. C., 
A. B., Baldwinsville, Mass., . . . 
Friend, Malden, Mass........................

Previously acknowledged, . . .

. . 51,00 
, . 40 
. - . 3,00 
, . 1,00 
. . 1,00 
. . 2,00 
. . 5,00 
. . 5 00 
. . 83,00

Tent and Grove Meeting at Freeville, 
New York.

At Freevlllej New York, at crossing of three 
railroads, forty miles south of Auburn, Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 28th and 29 th, a meeting will 
be held in a great tent in a grove near the ddpfit. 
Elder F. W. Evans, J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Middle
brook, or some lady, G. B. Stebbins and others, 
will speak. Special trains will run at reduced 
fares. A fee of ten cents for a ticket for each day 
to pay expenses. A large and Important meet
ing of Spiritualists and Liberals is expected.

The Banner of Light Free Circle Fund.
We are in receipt of letters from various quar

ters speaking in the highest terms of the matter 
contained in and the results outwrought by the 
Message Department of this paper. This state 
of affairs Is pleasing in the highest degree, and 
if our friends throughout the country will inter
est themselves in strengthening our hands as to 
the defraying of the needed expenses attending 
these Public Free Circles, we shall indeed feel 
encouraged. '

To the Editor of the Banner o,f Light: ■
Rev. E. Crowell, our local Baptist preacher, 

formerly of Massachusetts, asserts that if a man 
does not believe in n God lie cannot be a witness 
in a suit at law in that State, if objection Is made 
on that point. In other words, thafthe law of 
Massachusetts disqualifies Infidels from being 
competent witnesses wlien objections are raised 
on that score. I cannot believe the statement, 
yet I havenomeans at band to verify or disprove 
it. If you will give me tlie desired information 
through tlie Banner of Light, you will very much 
oblige your sincere friend and subscriber,

Cowlesville, N. Y. W. L. Hawes
To tills inquiry we answer that a legal gentle

man of prominence in Boston, and wlio at. our 
request has investigated the matter tliorouglily, 
informs us tiiat the law In Massachusetts In rela
tion to witnesses, on tho question raised In the 
above letter, may be found In Chapter 393 of the 
General Laws passed in 1870, and it is yet in 
force. It provides that no person of sufficient 
understanding shall be excluded from giving evi
dence as a witness in any proceeding, civil or 
criminal, in court, or before a person having 
authority to receive evidence. In the case of 
Commonwealth w. Burke, XVI. Gray’s Reports, 
p. 33, where an effort wns made to exclude the 
testimony of a witness who had announced that 
he had no religion, Bigelow C. J. said that any 
inquiry into the religious belief of the witness, 
either on the voir dire, or upon cross-examina
tion, was unauthorized and irregular, and was 
rightly disallowed by the court. The purpose 
and effect of the General Statutes, c. 131, § 12, were 
to render persons who were disbelievers In any 
religion competent witnesses, end to cause their 
disbelief to be proved only to affect their credulity.

EST An account of tlie monthly meeting in 
Marshallton, Pa., of the Wesleyan Ministerial 
Association, held Sept. 3.1, states tiiat " Tliere 
seems to be a disposition on tlie part of the min
istry to get outside of the consecrated walls to 
further the Master's cause ”; and as the members 
forthwith proceeded, after several violent and of 
course one-sided harangues, to pass a resolution 
that “Modern Spiritualism is an emanation frohr 
the Devil,” it may be that Spiritualism itself is the 
identical point “ outside of the consecrated walls ” 
whither the thoughtful and free-souled among 
their ranks are tending. “Hence these tears”— 
or rather anathemas.

tSF Not long since tlie Neto fork Sun quoted 
with marked avidity tlie Scientific American's 
statement that “all Spiritualists are either fools 
or lunatics.” Now the Sun prints the following 
item: “Let every synagogue in New York to 
day, every church to-morrow, every Spritualist 
circle or free-thinking club at its next stated 
meeting, take up a collection for tlie relief of tlie 
yellow fever sufferers.” What is the meaning 
of this? Is there any connection in its mind, 
" you know,” between “ fools,” “lunatics,” and 
the yellow fever fund ?

HF* The Washington Standard, published at 
Olympia, Washington Territory, states in a re
cent issue that a Spiritualist grove meeting held 
on the previous Sunday at Austin’s Grove, was 
successful and pleasant beyond all the expecta
tions even of the most hopeful concerning it. 
Dean Clark spoke morning and afternoon, and 
Mrs. Alexander made remarks to close the exer
cises. The Standard concludes Its report as fol
lows :

“ Excellent vocal and Instrumental music, po
etical recitations, etc., gave zest’ and variety to 
the whole day's proceedings. Before the crowd 
dispersed It was decided by a popular vote to 
hold another similar meeting at an early date' 
All in all, the day was pleasantly spent, and we 
bespeak a large attendance at the ensuing meet
ing” ___________ ___________

HF The fall and winter season having been 
inaugurated, it is our Intention to publish more 
frequently than in the past our list of Spiritualist 
lecturers. But in order to be of any use to the 
profession, or credit to ourselves, the informa
tion it conveys must be reliable. Will the ladl es 
and gentlemen whose names are recorded in that 
list inform us of any errors which they may dis
cover in It concerning themselves or others?

MpveuirntNoFl.ec!nreruand MedlniUN.
fBivakers having in at ter for thia Department are remhuU 

eutliat the Ranntr uf Light g<»e> to press on Tuesday ofcf 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their noticeg 
therefore, to Insure prom pl'insert Ion must be hit w irded 
to thlsonire bu the Munday preceding the day o' going to 
pros. J

Hudson and Emma Tuttle address theGrangers 
of Seneca County at tlie Harvest Bienie, to be 
held near Tiffin on tlie 21-t Inst. Sumliiy, tbe 
22d, tliey will be tbe guests of Hon. A. B. French, 
of Clyde, and address tbe society nt tiiat place.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher lectured with excellent suc
cess before the Mnryleboqe Association of Spirit
ualists, London, Eng., September M. Subject, 
" Weighed in tlie Balance.”

C. B. Lynn’s address will be Orange, Mass., 
during October; Troy, N. Y., during November.

HenryB, Alien! musical and physical medium, 
and Geo. A. Fuller, trance lecturer, are meeting 
with good success in New Hampshire, holding 
stances and lecturing. They were nt Hillsboro' 
Bridge, Sept. 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, and at 
Bradford, I4t1i, 15th, and Will, and are still so
journing among the hills. '

-------------  —*.-*----------------- --- ■
HF We honor Elder F. W. Evans for his ener

getic defence, in the Watkins Convention, of the 
physical manifestations. A correspondent who 
was present informs us that Mr. Evans did so 
“ with all the grandeur of an old Roman orator.”

- ——---- ----- —^.^^_  --------------
HF Warren Chase lectures in San Francisco 

during September, and will return to his home in 
Santo Barbara in October, where he is editing tlie 
Santa Barbara Independent, a greenback aud 
workingman’s paper.

| Moses Hull, Mrs. Surah A. Wright, the elocu
tionist, Mrs. Pi-unell, and ulhers.

Ou Sunday next circles will lie held by several 
of our best mediums ami speakers, in tlie morn
ing nml afternoon, nnd in Ihe eveiiiiu: it is ex- 
pe-ted tliut another conference nnd discussion 
Will beheld on some appropriate sulijct, which 
will be open to nil who may desire to participate.

I-. n.
Pythian Ilall.^-Thr morning meetinii Inst Sun

day nt this hull wns the most interesting one held 
for some time. Quite a number enme for trent- 
iii 'iit, nnd two sittings were given for sick ones 
wlio were nt tlieir homes. Envornblo reports 
were given from parties wlio liave been benefited 
bj’ the combined power sent from the hull to 
them. Short inspirational speeches were al-<> 
given through Dr. Jneob Todd, Mr. Farnam, of 
Cambridge, Mrs.chmoberlaln,and Mrs. Iziugee.

Mr. Daniel Came rend nn essay in the lifter 
noon on the “ Destiny of tlie Soul." Mr. David 
Brown gnve n huge number of descriptive tests, 
wlligh were mostly recognized. . E. w. j.

Investigator Batt.—Al 3 o’clock on Sunday 
next n lecture will be delivered in this luill by 
Robert Cooper, on “ The Physical Phenomena of 
Spiritualism,” to ba followed by a discussion. 
Admission free.

Henry C. Lull's lecture Inst Sunday was well 
attended by nn appreciative audience, who list
ened with great interest to whnt was advanced. 
Tile object of tile lecture was to show that Spir- 
itunllsm commended itself tothe reason and judg. 
ment, nnd possessed, ns n system of philosophy 
nnd religion, ninny ndviuitnges over the orthodox 
theology.________________________

NAN FRANCISCO,CAL.. BOOH DEPOT. .
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 

sulethu Bannku <»r Light, and a general variety of Nair- 
ttunllst nnd Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.*h Golden Ven*. V Inn eh et tr#. N pence's 
Positive nnd Negative Powder#. Orton** Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation#. Dr. Htorvr** Nutritive 
Coninoimd. etc. Catalugues aud circulars mat led free. . 
SC Remittances in U. H. currency *rd po-1 ngr st amps re
ceived at par. Address. H ERM A N SNeu . P.O. box ID. 
Han Francisco. Cal.

HF Christians—we mean tliose wlio Ignore 
the spiritual philosophy—read by all means the 
beautiful message of Spirit Daniel C. Smith, 
which is printed on the sixth page.

---------------- ^■4^--.--------------
HF The Spiritual Scientist monthly lias been 

discontinued. "' ‘

HF A recent number of tlie Pacific Christian 
Advocate narrates that Jolin Messenger, of Hills
boro’, was not long since lifted some thirty feet 
in air and then dashed violently to the ground by 
the struggles of a falling tree. He was seriously 
injured, but not fatally. The Advocate further 
records: “He [M.] states the mysterious fact 
that at the instant of his fall his sister, who had 
died two or three weeks before, appeared before 
him, and plainly said to him,‘You are bodily 
hurt, but you can't come to where I am yet.’ ”,

---------------- _^.^^_. - ———— , .._,   . _
HF Mr. B. L Farjeon, the celebrated English 

author, wlio is no w in England, returns to America 
in October, and will give readings of his thrilling 
production “Biade-o’-Grass,” during tho fall and 
winter lecture season of 1878-9. Tlie Lincoln
shire Chronicle says of the story which he is to 
read that it “ Can scarcely fail to awaken that 
God-like sympathy with fallen humanity that 
makes us co-workers with the good and the true 
in every age.”

HF We give on our second page another in
stallment (VI.) of The Crown of Firb, the 
poem which our now ascended sister in the faith, 
Fanny Green M’Dougall, worked so earnestly 
while In earth-life to complete. We have but 
one other number on hand, which we shall print 
soon, thus concluding the work as far as slie 
had carried it at the time of lier decease. A 
poem dedicated to the memory of Mrs. M'Dou- 
gall will be found in another column.

HF The greatest quiet and passivity of mind, 
the fewest restraints and dictatorial requirements 
with harmonious surroundings, are unquestiona
bly the most favorable conditions for spirits to 
give reliable manifestations.—A. Underhili. 
M. D.

®" On our first page will be found an original 
essayon The Work of the Hour, which has 
been contributed to these columns by our special 
correspondent, A. E. Newton, Esq. His re
marks near the close of the article, touching on 
the authorship of spirit productions, etc., are re
commended to the thoughtful perusal of all.

HF A spirit, in reply to a question given at 
one of our Public Circles some time since—as 
reported on the sixth page—said that the time 
was coming wlien people could speak here in 
Boston and be heard in London—not by tele
graphy, but by means of another system not yet 
invented.

HF The Rev. Dr. Talmage says: “Spiritual
ism finds its victims in tho troubled, the bank
rupt, the sick, the bereft, all who are in any kind 
of distress. I liardly ever know an exception.” 
To this Dr. Eugene Crowell responds: “What 
an indictment of Spiritualism—what a reproach 
from the lips of a Christian minister I Spiritual
ism Is condemned because it welcomes and offers 
consolation to those wlio can find no other refuge 
in their sorrow and suffering. Wliat can Dr. 
Talmago think of him who said, "Come unto me, 
all ye who are weary and heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest?” Tobe consistent he must con
demn him who uttered these words, for he con
demns Spiritualism for manifesting the same 
spirit, and for practically carrying out tlie same 
doctrine. Spiritualism pleads guilty to this 
charge ; It welcomes all who seek its shelter in 
trouble and distress; it promises that the deso
late heart of the mother shall leap for joy by 
again being brought back into close relations 
with her darling child whom slid has been taught 
by the cold, material theology which enwraps 
Dr. Talmage, to regard as so far distant thateven 
God’s love cannot bring it back to cheer her 
desolate soul. It promises that tlie tears of tlie 
orphaned child sliall be dried in tlie presence of 
tho mother whose loss it mourns; tiiat the be 
reaved husband shall again feel the presence and 
love of his wife who has vanished from his sight, 
and tiiat the widowed wife shall have, convincing 
evidence-that her husband’s love continues to 
overshadow her.”

T1IKRKLUHO-PHILO8OIMHCA1. JOURNAL ; Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III, Price8 
cents |n*r copy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels, A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic 
Journal. Published In Boston.*-^1,65 per annum. Single 
copies 8 cents.

THKSrnuTVAL offkiu ng. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Sprlngllrld, Mu. Per annum, t^od; six months. 
$1.00. Single copies, 20 rents. I

THkHi’IIHTUaliht: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price rt cents per copy, $h,ikj 
per year, postage fl,no.

THKMKmuN anii DAYlHtKAK : A Weekly Journal do- 
voted to Spiritualism. 'Price 5 cents per copy. $2,oo per 
year, postage 50 cents.

Human natuiik: A Monthly Journal of Zotstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price25cents per 
copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

Thk Herald ok Health andJournalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price io 
cents.

The Evolution. Published monthly in New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy, fl,50 per year.

LONDON, ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 houtlmniutou 

Row, Bloomsbury square, Holborn, W. CM London, Kng.

AUNTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
Ami Agency for the Ba nn eh of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 81 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sal# all 
the works on Nplrlttin) I«tn. Lt UKllA It AND KE Ku RM 
WORKS, published byUolbv A Rich, Boston, U. 8.. may 

at all times be found there.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

Spiritualist Meetings in Philadelphia.

RATES OF ADVERHSINCL

tar On our seventh page will'be found the 
card of Mrs. Jennie Crosse, test, clairvoyant, 
business and healing medium, 37 Kendall street, 
this city. Mrs. Crosse is a reliable and worthy 
instrument in her specialties, and well deserves 
tbe patronage of the liberal public.

HF Dr. I. P. Greenleaf has returned from On
set Bay, and can be found by all needing his 
medical services at his office, Room 4, No. i% 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

HF Dr. J. L. Newman is located at No. 8)^ 
Montgomery Place, Room 5. Boston, and we hear 
good accounts of the cures which have attended 
his practice as a healer. -

HF The Banner of Light is publishing a very 
elaborate defence of tbe Bliss mediums, carefully 
and critically prepared by Thos. R. Hazard after 
a protracted investigation occupying several 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes.are now in Bos
ton, and are giving the most satisfactory evidence 
of wonderful niediuniistic power. Mrs. Picker
ing, too, seems emerging from the shadow, if we 
may judge from communications from reliable 
parties published in the Banner of Light Every 
true Spiritualist will rejoice to see all these par
ties fully vindicated. The Banner of Light, like 
the true soldier, never shirks duty in tne hour 
of darkness, danger, and threatened disaster. 
Grandly Indeed has it maintained its position in 
defence of mediums, and In the language of our 
own Spirit Control of last month : it has stood 
" like a wall of fire between the great, bitter, de
nunciatory world and the sensitive, shrinking me
diums, from whom we have received the most'satis- 
factory evidences of immortal life.”—[The Spirit
ual Offering for September. .

®" Do not fail of reading the card concerning 
Gleason's Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler. 
This Is a valuable and practical apparatus, whicli 
contains in itself tlie power of preventing the at
tacks of-contagious and infectious diseases, and 
also an element which is to a remarkable degree 
successful in remedying tliroat diseases, etc. 
Give it a trial. •

HF The Banner of Light, published by Colby 
& Rich, Boston, Mass.—being in Its 431 volume 
—is the oldest, the best and a most perfectly re
liable paper, devoted to Spiritualism. It lias a 
very large circulation, extending over thecivilized 
world, and is well worthy and deserving tlie sup
port of Spiritualists everywhere.—Santa Barbara 
(Cal.) Independent.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston. >
A31OBY HALL.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 

1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10'^ 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor. -

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Engle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.'

To InviilidN.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues’liis Office 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, 
corner of Fourth), New York, making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan lias bad 
twenty years’ experience ami eminent success in 
treating the infirmities peculiar to tlie femalp 
constitution, by the use of painless methods and 
the mbit efficacious remedies. ‘Mahy cases may 
be treated at a distance. Letters calling for par
ticular information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.fi.

. ,, Kev. 31. B. CRAVEN.

i>. n. itAMxn.vii.
WAItltEM S. ItAKI.OW

.1.0. Kt RHETT.
Kev. W3I. 3KH NTFORD.

ItEl.I.E Itl'SII.m» i.rzzu: imiten.
Mr*. M lltl A M. Kix<;.

3lr*. LOIN WAINWKOOKEIL
* Efe.. Ele.. Eiv.-

Amory Hall.—The growing Interest toward the 
Lyceum was manifest to day in the increased at
tendance of both audience and members. Tlie 
exercises were of unusual Interest for a date so 
early in the season. The services commenced 
with two selections by tlie orchestra of six pieces 
under the direction of Prof. Alonzo Bond, Mu 
steal Director; followed by singing by the school, 
responsive readings, banner march, remarks by 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor; inspirational piano and 
vocal music by Madame Usonellie; recitations, 
“ The Little White Mouse,” by little May Waters, 
“Mother’s Fool,” by Lulu Barrett; piano solo 
by Nellie Thomas; recitations, “The Heart's 
Charity/’ by Jennie Bicknell, “Charity,” by 
Arthur Rand; piano solo by Annie Clark; reci
tation, “ A Fairer Land Somewhere,” by Char
lotte Kepler; song by Nellie Thomas; temper
ance dialogue by Jenniu Bicknell, Charlotte Kep
ler and Louisa Jacobs; select reading from Wm. 
Cullen Bryant by Emma Greenleaf; wing move
ments by the school, led by Master Elmer Ran
dall and Miss Helen M. Dill; remarks by Drs. 
John H. Currier and Charles Main. The exer
cises closed with the Target March. .

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, j 

Boston, Sept. 15th, 1878. {
Nassau Hall.—The meetings on Sunday last at 

this place were unusually attractive, and each 
succeeding Sunday seems to bring an increase of 
Interest. The meetings through the day were 
well attended by intelligent audiences.

The morning and afternoon exercises consisted 
of short and appropriate remarks by Mr. George 
C. Waite, Miss Simpson, Dr. Moore, Mr. George, 
Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Wright, Moses Hull, Mrs. 
Pennell and others, together with several very 
excellent and convincing tests given through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Pollard and Mrs. Nelson.

The evening was devoted to discussion in the 
form of a conference, which was interesting and 
instructive, each speaker being allowed two 
minutes. The discussion was participated in by 
Mr. George C. Waite, Jacob Bean, Prof. Barnes,

J. V. IlIttii.HHekI, Tbst Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 01 West42d street. New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.13.

------------ ^^.^- ----------- .
HF Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic I’hysi- 

clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting tlie city are invited to make tliis 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 p. M.

Lydia K. Pinkham*# Vegetable Compound Ins 
cure for all those pnluful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Bold by all Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
z^ doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Bent by mail in tho 
form of Lozenges at $l,(X)per box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Bond

MOTIVE TO OUK ENUMHII l’ATROMH.
.). J. MOUSE, tho woll-known English lecturer, will net 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Wanner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Hoad, Derby, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reform 
Work# published by us. Colby & Rich.

_——---------_-^^.^^- _„_^^^—— „ ,
PHILADELPHIA KOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street, Philadel
phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Wanner of 
Light, and will take orders for all Cf Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale a* above, 
at Academy Hail, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
DR. Rhodes.

TERMH CASH.—Or4«rn for Books, to boson! by Express, 
must be accompanied by all »»r part rash. When ihe money 
sent Is not suniciont to fill tho order, tbo balance must bo 
paid C.O.D.
W Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order
Any Book published in England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or express’.
**~ t'ntalogue# nF I look* Published and For 

Hale by Colby A Bleb went free.

GET THE BEST. “ 
Webster’s Unabridged 

■ THE STANDARD

1f\ or Srho<»D—h'comimmdi'd by State Sup*’sof 35 'Rate*.
5 and by 50 ’’olkxe Pi t'sl l» nts.

Alum I 32.000 have been placed In Public Schools by taw 
or by School Other! s.

(1 ontalns 3000 I llustrations, nearly three times as many 
j as any other Dictionary. '

he ‘‘Dictionary used In the Government Printing Uf- 
tlce Is Websters. Aug. 4. H77. ”

Sale of Webster’s Is 20 times as great as that of any 
other serhi- of*Dietl- triples.

Published bv G. A C. 3IEKKIA31, Springfield, Mass.
S pt. 2L ' ~

THE ORIENT MIRROR.
AS Blanchette writes r-plies (<» qiies'ions and nst mlshes 

by Its revelations, this M lm>r acts on the vision ami 
mysteriously brings to view the laces of (rlendsan l strati* 

gers, distant places. IHe.like m- •t vs and events of v irylng 
interest-. It is a peculiar erysta lie let mirror, that strength
ens and Increases the clairvoyant powers of those already 
skilled In second sight, develops that power In others, and 
reveals Its existence in many who had not snppo-ed they 
possessed It. It has been thoroughly tested and found to 
possess all tbe merits claimed for it. being the result of 
many experiments instituted for producing an article of 
value for the purpose for which it is made. Pi lee, witli . 
directions for use. om tfolbtr: upon receipt of whicli It 
will lie *ent by mall. Address ADAMS A co.. 3 a Beacon 
street, Boston.
“Visions in Mi it irons.” by an English writer, and 

“EXFKlHKNCE.s H’ITII thk Ohiknt M i h non. ‘ * wl 11 be 
sent frekon application. cowSt-Sept. 21

...... GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious ami Infections Diseases, 
Mich as Nitinll Po^. <*1*o1ern. Yellow Fever.

Typhoid Fever. Chill# mid Fever. Scarlet Fever, 
Dipthcrln, &c, . •

It Is a certain cure for
Cntnrrh, Bronchltl*. A*thmn. nnd nil Throat 

Di*enM*M.
Put up In a neat box. containing a Disinfector, nlcket- 

pUted and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontaghim. _ -

Price f2.oo. Sent by Expre** only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

Nd. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Driwal'Rcsearclies in Psychology,
BY T. P. KAKKAN, F.G.N.

An address delivered to tbe Newcastle Psychological So
ciety, on Monday evening, Oct. 234, 1876. '

Paper. Price 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
TTSONELLIE, Inspirational Musician, Ulairau- 

dlent and Writing Medium, 329 Tremont street. En
gagements accepted. 2w*—Sept. 21.
XTRS. H. D. CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and

Healing Medium, No. 2fe Winters!., Boston, Room 37. 
Sept. 21 —hv’

eow.Jy.fi
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Sltssagc Ik par tint nF
Th., spirit M given at it,,- lU.nruT <J l.lglit I'liMu- j 

, tl.r.mKh the mc.lnmi-hlp or .Mrs. I
>. Kt I'M. Ate rr|Hirhil r»r#”ifi«* and publhhiM

pint .«<■"»«■•»
^[Kd each wo k It. IWtlni 
• tdpi.f Ml*. >AKAH A. D

earth-sphere hi an uiubvi-lopi'd 
to a hlgtwr rumhUo' ,

spirits th (hew i’«lumn: 
UerrwMMfU. Allcxirt^ 
lo more.

The Wnnwr of l.lglit rrrr-t'lrclv Meeting*
Are held *ty-. •< M^my v.sr'j Vl<v'^ (Mvoml Mory h <or- 
:;er of |‘n vlnce -’rec:. < \rn ITxm»ay AS|« TnrK-hAY 
AftkhSihin. j ho Hall w III . ..... peti at J o’clock. atcl - t- 
Tices commence at < o’clock i n i he!), at which lime t r 
diN>F4Wll; be r’o-»»-.|. hdt li«'t ..ll-i-W i!,g entni’H’C ||<U 
until the cmdu-lon nt Hi

REPORTS OF BPIRIT MESSAGES

N. Itl’DD.

,“ . Invocation.
‘Dur Father, thou wlio art the Fntherof

whether it be the lowest or Ihe highest—or wheth 
er it Is* In the tiny rosebud or the giant oik, we 
know that then art there. We know’ that thou 
dost do lliy work ; We would do ours ; we would 
tiring strength and power to those who journey 
upon the earth-place. We would bring our hive, 
wo would bring our thoughts, we would eneom. 
pass them shout with an atmosphere of truth. 
Father, Mother toi l, how trustingly we can lay 
our heads upon thy lap, and feel that thou art 
giving ns stiengtb, that thou art sending us forth 
with this gieat knowledge of the facts of the 
hereafter, sming to us, Co forth, preach the 
ttllth to those who dwell in the earth life. As 
thou givest us strength, so we in turn give 
strength to thost. who come before us and listen 
‘o our teachings. I

Questions nnd Answers.

ven lv tn Ii
)'ii<!T —Mr. Chairman, we nre

Qt’f’s - [ From fh«- muliem-e. ] Will there tie 
an mti-< n tbi.eiB unfolded to photograph like- 
m—-< s of spin: fip-nds?.

A XS— Tlo-ie has never been a time for years 
past when some artist has not had the power to 
take spirit llkenes-es if he was honest himself

ready to do the work and bidding of the spirits, 
and do you think «,. -hall fall yon to day? Bless 
you. cod frtotid, if voji are true to yours. If. to 
your own lit", nnd to the truth, you will readily 
und.T-taml that son,. body will be found to meet

Q —Ih every sense of the word is not sklrlhml- 
isin more beneficial ami elevating to the human 
famllv than Christianity, as taught in the Ortho
dox church at the present day? "

A.-Tha-t is according til how von understand ; 
Spiritualism If you are contented with the A : 
Be of Xphltuali-.nl, nnd look no furjhvr. it will

tiiiU’iit in the Ortlimliix eliurelies |us been.

of it. to study it scientifically and spintuallv. 
.is well ns rniteriailv. vdu ean make it of 
more Hccmint than tbe Bible ever was to the
Cliri-tl in let tlie IV

havinu sour imele r. vmir father, vmir brother ur

what is

iml y n in euni-pi.ml.-nei' with Hu-m. ! b.-n 
ivll\i.u1-.ini “om.-'hingnf the-pu nu B wi.ild, 
end lint l“ fm>. Be nut -at-tb-d with having an 
.ndividual -pirit cume mid tc]| \.,'i that he ur -he 
i- h ippy. mi l I.iv. -i vou -tnl. A-k fur -omething 
mote. ,\-k rfii-m about the beauty of the eternal 
ife, how it looks there, what their emplovuients 

are, and what you can do to gain better klmwl- 
edge of tbe spiritual world ,

Q —Do spirit fronds always understand our 
llmugh's nnd feelings .’

A.—When they can come en rapport. or get 
cluse to the aura that surrounds one, tlum 
they understand their Individual feelings ; but if 
fliefe is a barrier between you land them they 
often make mi-takes, consequently mediums are 
very much blamed becau-e they do not give the 
tests required. Give us proper conditions, then 
will we give you something that will last for 
many wars. . .

Q—[By J. K Ih, Tenn.] Henry C. Wright 
said in his anniversary communication, “ ThD 
i- the year of redemption,"' I would like to know 
what we are to be redeemed from, mid when?

A. — Redeemed, Chairman, from your own 
selves; redeemed from the darkness that sur
rounds you, that yon maybe able to bring the 
fullness of the love-principle to bear upon hit 
iminlty;- redeemed by that great God which 
dwells within your own bo-om, Chairman, 
mid which ever says, “ Thou must listen unto 
me, or thliii must go thy own wfthway.” I have 
been In spirit life some tinmrH have realized tlie 
various dark gateways that have been open to 
me, but I have ever found that whenever I 
obeyed the God within my own bosom. I proved 
that there was a truth and a power also which 
surrounded me. I have bowed In worship to that 
power. 1 have been able to redeem my-elf. When 
1 spoke as I did in regard to redemption, I meant 
thi-; I do tru-t that Hie time is coming when in 
dividual- will redeem them-eive-, when they will 
cast a-ide all Hie false, take hold of the natural, 
ami lie true to themselves—be a law to them
selves. Chairman, this is what redemption 
means to me—being true to yourself,' being a 
power and a law unto yourself'; then yon are n- 
decmed from the pa-t and can take hold of the 
pre-ent and the future.

Q-[By Mrs. A. M. S., Cincinnati.] Will the 
•controlling spirit inform us how sound, or the 
voice is reproduced from tin foil, when a second 
time placed in Hie Phonograph? Do you con
sider it a spiritual phenomenon, or can it be ex
plained by natural laws?

A.—It can be explained by natural laws; 
but we are not prepared to explain it to
day. It is a spiritual discovery, made In the 
spiritual world and given tb those who are nie- 
diumlstlc enough to understand it, while thev in 
turn send it forth. It has not begun to be what 
it will be in the future. Let me tell you that the 
old saying, “ A word spoken in darkness shall 
be revealed in light,” is applicable here. The 
lime is coming when you can speak here in Bos
ton and be heard In London, not by telegraphy 
but by means of another system. It would take 
us days to explain the thing, and then we could 
rot make you fully understand what we might 

-.-“'J' in regard to this system. We will only say, 
. Be patient, and the spirit,* will show you'what 

can be done. ‘
Q —Can an innocent child become obsessed hy 

:vi undeveloped spirit, and be made to commit 
•crimes?

A.—No, Mr. Chairman; an Innocent child, born 
in innocence, without any proclivities to dark
ness or wrong, cannot be obsessed. In order to 

•obsess an Individual there must be a correspond-

Ing.Influence between the individual and the ob- 
st->Mir. Many consider children at three or four 
rears of age perfectly Innocent; still they may 
have breri born with germs within them which 
will make them murderers or rubbers in the fu
ture. We know this to l>e a scientific fact; it is 
demonstrated In your midst djiily, yet science 
recognizes it not Pre natal influence lias much 
to do witli the character of every individual. It 
inav lie possible tor mie to be born of tlie " most 
virtuous parents," and yet be one of the biggest 
rascals that walks tlie earth. Now when such 
Individuals are children it Is possible for some In
fluence having a corresponding power (on the 
principle of like attracts like, the positive and 
negative coming together.) to draw near and sur
round them with an Influence which shall lead 
them to ilo good or to do evil. ,

Olivia B. Grant.
I wish you would say that It is Olivia B. Grant, 

who used to live in Bangor, and went from there 
out West, nnd from thence to New Orleans. I 
have been gone some twenty-live years, but I 
want to come hick because I liave got some 
frlr i.ds out there Hint are in danger, and I want 
to warn 'em. I want to tell ’em the best tiling 
they cun do is to get away, I want you to print 
tlii- right oil. I want Mary to start, and Lucius 
to-tart. I want them to leave thiit-pfiW quick.

You ean say it's (tom their old aunt. I know 
th--y 'll get this message. 1 ’ll see that they do, 
ami when they do I want’em to semi —nut to 
stop for anything, h ave everything they 'vegot 
— ju-t drop it, mid run -They can go back alter 
the tru-t entries, but't wont be safe before. The 
iMntiigliuv is coming close- to ’em, nearer Hum 
thev think. .

S-pt. 10. . "' -

Charles D. Willis. , .
1 have been cone some time; the crass has 

yrown creeiiover my crave. Many of the friends 
who have walked there have wondered whether 
I lay beneath the-oil or nut. I passed out from 
the earthly form In Indianapolis. I am Charles 
I) Willis. I have a sister who sometimes visits 
that place, but who lives In Detroit. I have a 
friend—let me call her name Marla. I have been 
cone some time; I can't remember just how Ione, 
Imt some years. 1 went out from a difficulty 
which the doctors called disease of die kidneys. 
I think it was more or less from poi-oned mac- 
netism, which I took on by coming In contact 
with individuals, for my business was such I 
came In contact with everybody in every grade 
of society. 1 believe it more or less affected me. 
I think If they had nd ed it "poisoned magnet
ism " they would have given It the right mime.

1 had no intention. Mr. Chairman, of speak
ing today. 1 came here and mixed with those 
who gathered close around this chair, and with 
out intending it 1 have got control of the medi
um. 1 am very glad to speak, but I should aim'll 
more enjoy it could I give the nnm^sol indivhlii 
Ills and inline places that I wish to. I find 1 am 
inadequate to the ta>k, though I have the be-t of 
intentions. June 25..

i Daniel C. Smith. ■
I My name Is Daniel C. Smith My father was 
I a minister, ns Hold you when I came before I 
- was lost fn>m the slop Jb-lileve, on Hie voynge 
I from Gloucester to Philadelphia. While my 

friends were sick in the cabin I happened to slip 
' aside mid into the spiritual world. I have been 
, gone mere than thirty years—In fnet I think it is 
, almost thirty l ight years since I went away. 1 
' have grown much, have realized much of the

Spiritual, mid met many dear friends; mid yet I 
: have dear friends here whom I would like to 
i speak to nnd direct. There is one here to whom 
1 1 stand so closely related it seems as if I were 
i living mv life over ngnin through him, mid that 
I I must tin the work which I had so hinged to do

In my own soul 1 bad longed to do something for 
I humanity, something for the world, for the great 
i Christ principle, which 1 know limans the word 
| of truth and light. 1 cannot thank you too much, 
' Mr. Clinirmnn. for this ever open avenue through 

wlrch we spirits pass down tn earth from the 
■spiritual, nnd are able to speak to those of earth

if -and to give them our thoughts.
। ; I love to climb the inoiintiibi peaks; J love to

’ talk, as It were, with the eagles that live tliere. 
I delight in talking to the birds, and tlie lamb 
kins, tor they have tin fear of me. We love the 
beautiful tidi th it swim in tlm rivers We be 
h”ld tlm lovely’.tlowers and enjoy,their perfume. 
We climb the mountains an I feel invigorated by 
the breezes that greet ns. Yet there are those in 
such a cmidiimn tiuit they see not the beautiful

life They think Go I is a great being whom they 
inu-t reach, and are ever stiiving to that end

Dear friends, brothers an I “Mors in tlie Lord, 
when you come tog-ttier vou uring us ami the 
loved ones nearer to you. Yet thole are those In 

, spirit-life who will tell you th-re are no trees 
there, no beautiful lliw.-rs, and that heaven Isa 
deiutli You can under-tand why this is. Their

i hearts are empty mid contain mi soil of love in 
which to propagate the tendrils of '
truth nnd beauty.

Justice and 
June 25.

• John D. Mears
I have not been sone lime, Mr. 

John D. Mears, of Alleghany, Penn.
Chairman. 
I send mv

love to iny mother Elizabeth. My father is witli 
me. Tell mother that it Is nil well with us. that 
we enjoy every moment of our time. Often
times father says: "Lizzie, Hiram comes very 
near you. Can yon not hear him ? Will you not 
listen to the Hound ? " I wish I could bring you 
my love as in the days of old. Please say 1 am 
doing nil I can to bring her ton knowledge of 
tlie great hereafter, and have her understand 
what that life is. Father and I are not sepa
rated. I have only been gone since February, 
1*78. I was thirty years old when I went away. 
I had strange experiences. Life was dark some
times, bright and beautiful nt others, but It has 
never been as gay and grand ns it Is now. I had 
loved ones here. 1 long to put my arms about 
them, 1 long to nny to them 1 still live, nnd.have 
them comprehend that it is 1. A power'over 
which I had no control brought me here, nnd 
compelled me to speak the words I have, spoken. 
1 may have made mistakes, but I have done the 
best I could. 1 trust you will excuse me.

June 25. '

' Felix Murray.
My name IsFelix Murray—that’s a good name. 

My mother's name was Mary Macowney, sir, an’ 
my father’s name was like my own. I’ve come 
because 1 wanted to come.' 1 don't know why 1 
wanted to come. There's a lot of our people 
that want to come just for the sake of comine, to
prove whether it Is true or not. An'shure, sir. 
when we’re here we \ur’t doubt it, can we? 

that it Is impossible for us to'Die praSts say 
come back after we’re what they call “dead." 
Idled, I can’t remember how loin! ano, a lone,
long time. I never was very bright, sir. 1 used 
to do jobs about herean'-there, not in your 
place, but in Springfield. 1 did the best I could. 
It was hard work keeping soul an' body together, 
but at last the soul went out, and this Is all tliere 
is left. Well, I’ll be going back to me own 
home. I’ve got a thatched roof—a better place 
than I ever had before, an’ I've got Mary, an' 
Bridget, an' Rosa there, an’ I .enjoy it. I see 
very many pralsts an’ very many of the folks, 
but l am just as good ns anybody, now, sir. If I 
can bring you anything 1 ’ll be glad to. I can 
only say God bless you, an’ the Virgin Mary pray 
for you. ' June 25.

Lewis B. Richards.
You can say that Lewis B. Richards, who 

passed out in 1840 from New Orleans, returns 
here and wishes to come and communicate with 
some friends of his in the state of Rhode bland. I 
cannot give just the location. One of them was 
in Providence not a great while ago. I would 
say to him : Charles, be careful! Land specula
tions and interest In corporations were my ruin 
Be careful what you do. ] shall be with you and 
guide you if you will listen to me. If you will 
visit New York I will guide you where I can talk

with you face to face, not as I do here, but where 
1 can give you sufficient proof that is I.
1 June 25. ’

, Joseph M. Shields.
I wish you would say Hint Joseph M. Shields, 

fifty four years old last February, came from 
Minneapolis, Minn., to give his name and age, 
and to say he bus friends who live at Richmond, 
Va„ and used to live at Charleston. S. C. 1 have 
wandered over a good part of the earth, and 
sometimes I have felt that perhaps there wasn't 
a place in all the world for me to put my foot on. 
1 have been gone a good while. I have n’t been 
wanted anywhere. 1 was n't wanted when I was 
alive ; I aint wanted now. I have felt sometimes 
as if I wanted to come, as if I wanted to speak, 
and I've come here because they told me this 
was one of the places where I couid have all the 
privileges of life. I do n’t want to say much. I 
wanted to give my name and where I come from. 
Tliat's about all I want to say. June 27.

Hannah W. Shaw.
Yon can say that it is Hannah W. Shaw, of 

East Bridgewater, Ma-s. I was fifty eight years 
old. I have been gone most fifteen years, so I 
suppose 1 am quite an old woman now. I've 
brought my ba-ket with me. I want to gather | 
up all 1 can to carry home, if yon are willing I 
should tiick up the chip- von’ve gut laying round 
here. I shall pick ’em all up and carry ’em off ; 
you never will get ’em again. That’s all I’ve 
got to say to you. I want to do all 1 can for 
everybody. Now Samuel mid 1 were always good 
friends, always thought a good ileal of each 
other, and we think mote of each other at 
Hie present time than we ever did. It seemed 
hard to go away from earth, ju-t when I wanted 
to do the most I’m going to do the best I ean. 
I want Ihe people should know that I am alive; 
that 1 liave just ns good a time as ever anybody 
did. I am nut going to have people think lam 
dead. . June 27.

Mamie Drew.
Don't you remember, Mr. Chairman, that I 

came a long time ago. nnd told you about niy 
eyes, bow they plngu-d me? [Yes ] 1 ’vo come 
to tell you now Hint they have got well. I can 
see just ns well as you can. [Where's the other 
little blind girl that came after you did?) She’s 
better, too. shall 1 bring everybody here that, 
feels bad? [Yes.] And will you help ’em? 
[We'll do all we cun for them ] You helped me 
ever so mueh. You must be a doctor. Shall I 
call you doctor, Mr. Chairman ? I can see my 
mamma, nnd J can see everybody down here. I 
can go round just ns I want to; and I got all tbe 
power by [Coming here-. Yon know my eyes 
were so bad I could n't see anything when I fir-t 
came. That was n hovi lime ago, don't yon re

I member? [Yes] Then 1 came a little while 
i ago. 1 don’t feel bad n bit ns I used to. My eyes 
' quit all covered with scab-, as they were then.
• Who am 1 to thank ford " I’ll thank everybody; 
I I'll thank God; I’ll think you and everybody 
e)-e that has had anything tn do witli making me 
teel better. 1 am Mjime Drew. June27.

[Will a rrmormeiol.'.ir-o I ' vrirv Hili in -sag-i. It posit. 
I.I.-? Noone c.innwte.im h th-«<>nn*r hasa pvtlrte of 
earthly knowledge uf tlie exigence ot tha rpirit named.)t- 
Ei>. II. or L. , ■

John.
Life seems.strange to me, darkness has enfold

ed part of my life, and I have felt sometimes as 
if there was nothing worth living for, that earth 
was but a grand stage, and we were only actors 
thereon, that when we h id acted our part and 
life had become, as it were, a darkness, we were 
to pass on to .something—I hoped to insensibility, 
to annihilation. But, alas! tliere never was a 
greater mistake] for we never were more alive 
than we are today. The darkiics that encom 
passed us, the light shades that have been round 
us, are all recorded on the slate of time, and we 
realize nnd know, we feel its power and its 
grand unfolding. Oh, you who know so little of 
Spiritualism In its grand features, yon who have 
only learned the A B C of It, in God's name 
learn more, and try-and understand its teach
ings, nnd you will gain a strength which you 
have never known before. Please say it Is John.

June 27. " ' . ■

. Hannah.
I've come, massa, [To the Chairman] jes’ ns I 

cume a good while ago. 1 told you my name was 
Hannah, an’ dnt I went away’a long time ago. 
I did du all 1 could f ir my ma-sa an’ my missus, 
an’ now 1 ’ve Helped missus Margaret tocome 
here, out oh de form into de spiritual. 1 ’se 
borne her up, I Ye helped her all 1 could. She’s 
mighty glad, nia—a. I emild t ike care <ib her. I 
took care ob h -r when she was jes’ u little bit of 
a ting, an' 1 take care ob her now. ' I want to 
say to dem dat 's left, dnt I wish dey would look 
out lor eventing and nut feel so bad, hut be 
glad dnt she has come home, dat Missus Marga
ret is nt rest. H it’s all. Plea'se direct my let
ter to Philadelphia. 1 'se done de best I could, 

.bay it Is from de old slave, Hannah. .
^une 27.

Controlling Spirit. '
Years roll by, one after another, and again wo 

meet you, good friends, nt the close of this year 
of spiritual manifestations. We have worked 
for you through the past year, doing all that 
we could to bring out the significance of the 
spiritual Idea. It is true that we have been de
rided, have been found fault with; have had 
this thrown into our teeth: ‘‘Tombstonesand 
obituary notices!” but still we have worked on, 
knowing that if the manifestations given were 
the result of some .outwork of the individual 
whom we control there would have to be a more 
busy individual than the one we now hold pos
session of. We passed through the same experi
ence years ago, when our former beloved medi
um satin the chair which the present medium oc
cupies, and when I, Mr. Chairman, occupied your 
position.' 1 felt then that no matter what came I 
had a work to do, nnd on being withdrawn sud 
denlyfrom the earth life and landed in the spirit
ual realm, I found it was not n drone life, but that 
all had to work out their own salvation. For years 
did you go forward, and at last she who had for 
so long a time spoken the words of the spirit
world, came to us, and to-day we are holding simi
lar circles in the world spiritual which we held in 
the material world. ;We are going forward, on
ward and upward, never stopping, never looking 
backward, but ever working for the good of hu
manity and for the spiritual cause.

We are closing our meetings to-day, to meet 
you, perhaps, two months hence, and then we 
trust that you will come to us with greater power 
and greater strength, and give to us the ability 
by which we shall make our mark, and do more 
good than wq have ever done before. God bless 
you all—as he surely will. June 27.

MESSAGES FROM Th!e SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH TUR MEDIVMBUIV OF

MBS. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

Roswell Buckland,
I lived at 511 East 118th street, NewYork ; and 

why 1 came here is, 1 want my friends in Massa
chusetts and Pittsburgh to hear from me. Idled 
at Harlem, in my fifty eighth year.

There is no blank in Hie future existence ; the 
pages are either white or dark, written thereon 
to your account. Extensive indeed are the re
searches of the spirit after these mysteries estab
lished by the Divine Mind. 1 tried to fashion 
ray life into the beautiful. 1 tried to work in 
harmony with the divine laws of ray being. I 
tried not to break one of the laws regarding

physical health ; but ignorantly and unknow
ingly I transgressed, and I paid the penalty by 
pas,ing out. .

The vision of the beautiful star of mv destiny 
rose around, above and beneath me. Frail as I 
am, why is it. Master Mind, thou hast been con
siderate of me? 1 am but a worm of the earth, 
but, thanks to thy wisdom, thou hast transformed 
me Into the shape of an angel —one that has 
power to come and to go, to see, to hear, and to 
learn the written laws of my spiritual existence. 
Whoever calls this death, does not comprehend 
the manifestation called death. Thanks to the 
Divine Mind, 1 can say I am free, with life, and 
expectations of (meowing bright and more bright 
in days that lie before me.

Oh, friends afar, welcome this communication, 
for it tells you not of my death, but of my life, 
with all its grand possibilities before me. I sub
scribe myself as one who always sought truth, 
and who has found it. Adieu.

Garrett Adrian.
Idled suddenly In New Brunswick, N.J. In 

one moment to live oir earth, walking around 
with men, nnd in the next to be on the side with 
those whom earthly minds call invisible, thus it 
was with me. My name is (Jarrett Adrian.

My treasures were not laid up on earth, but I 
feel that 1 have some laid up on the other side of 
life. Not knowing that death was so near at 
hand, still 1 inn happy, content with my condi
tion. It is one of extreme pleasure, for the winds 
do not chill me. nor does the sun burn me, nor has 
the world power now to trample on my feelings, 
I am what. I kn-w I was; created by the supreme 
power, not to pass into darkness after death for 
sins which may have been committed in the flesh 
I now stand a progressive being. Having been 
called upon to answer questions which are placed 
before me, from the fullness of my heart l.speak. 
Have you been kind to your neighbor?- Have 
y m dolin’ unto others as you would wish they 
should do unto vou ? I can answer without bow
ing my head,. Yes. Tlie voice says, “For tills 
you have built a home for yourself; enter in and 
partake of its joys ; ” which now 1 am doing.

Rachel Hicks.
I died at Westbury, Long Island, at tha age of 

eighty six ; 1 was buried at Westbury. Sing tri- 
umphnnt songs of gladness I I am gone from 
eaith. and mingling with the bright angels of 
eternity! It is not a matter about which I am 
going to quibble or discuss, this coming and go
ing of a spirit; what I do 1 know to be a fact and 
a truth, and if the Holy Spirit has given me the 
privilege of coming, why should he not! give it 
unto others? 1 believe it, and will talk it. My 
inline is Rachel Hicks.

I cannot wound the heart of anyone by ex
plaining the things which nre of the other life 
it is well enough when we are down on earth to 
have speculation, but when we go over on the 
otlier side, and we are clothed spiritually, then we 
want to know some of Its facts, some of its sur
roundings.

1 may have been called eccentric and queer,' 
Well, mnylte'I was; but that did not interfere 
with niy spirituality, nor witli my abode among 
Ihe angels. How often did I say, when I was in 
Hie form of flesh : J am not hiving up my treas
ures on this earth ; I am laying them up yonder 
where tlie blue sky is, where good men and wo
men are, such as lived as I lived arid died as 1 
died. .

Well, Rachel Hicks, you are telling your story 
very plainly, but just as it is. It is long, many 
years, to live and feel dally and hourly Ihe elas
ticity going away from the frame, from the mus
cles, from the tissues; to feel the steps become 
tottering, those that once were firm and sub
stantial ; to feel the eye growing dim and sight
less. Then the inner soul cries out, " Let me go 
and be a dweller with the angels I” and the still, 
silent voice speaks and says, " Be still, And all 
in good time you will receive your reward.” And 
this has been the case. I am rejoicing on the 
mountain tops where the sun rises In all his 
beauty. So you can all see and understand that 
Rachel la happy on the other side, of life. ,

I thank you, Mr.’Chairman, for your politeness 
and kindness in writing that which I know is im
perfectly given. '

John Ludlam,
। Life in all it^ aspects is a tangle. When we 
pass from under one, we come directly under the 
power of another law. Tlie human is ofttimes 
tied hand nnd foot, nnd cannot overcome cir
cumstances. Such was my case. I was taught 
to believe that dentil had many horrors, and I 
always looked upon it with dread; but when It 
came, I passed through without fear and with
out trembling. Now I stand upon tho mount, 
exclaiming witli a clear voire, " I am free, free 
to do and to be." This is something new to me. 
I nm John Ludlam, of Orange, N. J., twenty- 
nine years old.

There are very few on earth who will take an 
interest in reading that which I may place be
fore them ; it Is a pleasure to myself, however, 
to have powers of speech, powers of understand
ing, powers of knowledge, and freedom to use 
them ; this is not given to me specially, it is uni
versal. All who are willing to accept have teach
ers. How beautiful it is to realize that we have 
personality, individuality, powers that once were 
lying dornlant and inert, now quickened into 
action, until we become likened unto the very 
gods of tlie universe. - A. "

Mind, mind, be still, grow not too quick with 
the aspirations that roll out before you. It is 
little by little that you must learn the ways of 
the celestial home.

I came in truth and depart with knowledge. I 
go with tlie power to return and make known 
my whereabouts.

J Magdalen Meserole.
My name is Magdalen Meserole. I was the 

widow of John Meserole, and died In my eighty
seventh year, while living with a sister whose 
name was Mary Bliss. She resided on Cumber
land street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Those are points 
that were resting in the dead mind; but having 
been revived into life through the process of law, 
I return and vouch most sacredly that the dead' 
live, with powers of speech and powers of un- 
foldment. .

It would be vain to attempt to tell all thedeep- 
toned feelings of the heart. It would be vain to 
tell that I have arisen—not from the grave but 
from death—into the broad, open page of life, a 
life, that is endless.

It his been said and written and talked over 
and believed that “dead men tell no tales." 
That's the truth, for there are no dead in God’s 
universe; all things live, with power of unfold- 
went from the lower to the. higher. The higher 
can descend and cultivate the lower, not with 
Hie law of force, but with the law of love and at
traction toward the beautiful.

1 know tills wilt be criticized, ridiculed and 
condemned, but seeing that I atu not of the flesh, 
I do. not fear public opinion. I will speak the' 
truth and take the consequences. So on 1 go 
forever and forever, gathering ih at every point 
knowledge of the laws that govern the universe.
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DY T. K. PECK.

Fair toiler for the coming age I 
No shackles ever bound thy soul, 

The noblest thoughts flash on thy page, 
Like sunrise on a golden scroll. 1

Some poet of the olden time
Had touched thy faculties with fire, 

And waked the sweetly flowing rhyme
That did'so many hearts Inspire.

All tyranny, and hate, and wrong, . 
Were ever scourged with fearless pen ;

While in thy notes of cheerful song 
Still lives thy sweet good will to men.

Within the palace of thy mind 
Fair science dwelt with poesy,

And calm philosophy combined 
With pure, angelic charity.

Religion reared her temple there, 
And angels chanted strains divine,

And there humanity could share 
The fruit ot wisdom’s clustered vine.

Leg, toiling years have passed away 
Since first I knew thy honored name;

Fond memory recalls tlie day
When first thy cheering message came.

Un finished'is thy “ Crown of Fire”;
Complete the Crown the angels gave.

Thy cheering presence will inspire 
'Tlie hearts now weeping o'er thy grave.

Hanover, Conn.

“Buddhism and Christianity Face to 
Face,” is the title of a book received from Colby 
& Rich, and containing an introduction by Dr. 
Peebles it is simply a report of an oral discus
sion between a Buddhist priest and a Christian 
clergyman of the Church of England. Mr. Pee
bles, in bis introduction, gives his personal ex
perience, very briefly, among the believers in the 
religion of Buddha, and talks, also briefly, of 
their literature. The pages devoted to the dis- 
cushion simply show what is developed by all re
ligious “ passages at arms,” that the disputants 
are liable to be uncharitable, undignified and 
abusive. However, to those interested in the 
study of ancient religious, the discussion will be 
found to contain much valuable information, 
while it is not nt all uninteresting to see what 
tlie representatives of two great historical re
ligions, when pitted against each other, can say 
for his respective creed. For sale-by Colby 4 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.—The 
Vineland Independent. ”

PUBLIC "MEETINGS, ETC,
NpIritiinliNt Convention in Vermont^

The Vermont State Spiritualist AssorJadon will bold 
their Qiiartvrlj Convention at Hyde Park Sept. 27th, 28th, 
au: 29th. A ronlia! mvliathm Ih extended to all speakers 
and iHrdlunis in thoState, aim Spiritualists and Liberals 
generally, hiaddiilon to tlm array or homo talent that 
inav teasonabiy ba expected, the servients M Capt. 11. H. 
Brown and Mr. M. C Vandvreook. or Michigan, hut inure 
recently from Like Pleasant Camp-Meeting, have been 
secured, which cannot tall of adding great interest to tho 
occasion. Hyde Park is'the shire town of Lamoile County, 
twenty ii>iks..northeast horn Waterbury, and la accessi
ble from thu north and south vfa. tno Central Vermont 
Rill road to Waterbury, thence by stage-coach, over a 
apkndhl toad, through a beautiful and picturesque portion 
of the State. Tlie Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad passes 
directly through the town.

It lb confidently hoped and expected that all Spiritualists 
thiouuhout the State, who consistently can. will avail 
thein-etves of this opportunity to reciprocate the kindness 
of our Northern friends hi the past. There Is a coiniuodl- 
miB hotel, at which nd guests can be accommodated ata 
liin-rai rate. Half fare will be granted bv the different 
Railroads. Z. Glazikh, Sec.

GouUisville. Vt.. Sapt. 2d. 1878.

The Naaqtwchnnnn and Chennngo Valley Aaaocl. 
ntlun or Kplrlliinlliitft

Will hold their third Annual Meeting at Binghamton, 
N. Y.. in Leonardi Hall and Grove, on Saturday and Sun
day. Oct. ftthmid 6th next, commencing at 10S a. m. and 
3^ r. M.aml 7M hi the evening of each nay. Giles B, 
Stelihiiis of Detroit, Midi, and Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia. N. Y.. will tie present, and other prominent speak
ers and mediums are expected tu be prdBent also. All Lib
erals are Invhed io paitlclpate, by order of the Committee. 
A general good time is anticipated.

- E. C. Leonard, Sec^y,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Baltimore, Md,—Lyric Hall.—Tho “FirstSpiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore." Lectures every Sunday by 
Wash. A. Danskhi, and circles for spirit communications 
every Friday evening.

Li/ceum Hall. No. W IF. Baltimore, rtreet,—Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, 1, No. meets In this hall every Sunday 
morning, at !Ug’cUc.m and every Thursday evening. Con
ductor, win. Leonard: .assistantConductor. Levi weaver; 
rreasnr^r, Win. Leonard; Secretary, Geo. Graham: 
Guardian, Ruth Graham; Guards, Dr. Geo, E. Morrill 
ami Geo. Prltrhar’; Trustees, Levi Weaver, Bonj. M. 
Hazellp. Dr. Guo. E. Morrill. —:

Brooklyn, N. V.—Society of Spiritualists meetsat Ev
erett Hall, ass Fulton street, Sundays. Lectures at 3 P. M. 
and7.^ p. m. Mr. Charles K. Miller. President; Dr. A. B. 
Smith. VI<-e President; Mr. B. Frerch, Secretary. Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Treasurer. Tue Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 10^ A. M. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; 
Mr. 1). B. Bennett, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. E, 
Smith. Guardian: Mrs. L. J. Bennett. Assistant Guar
dian: Miss Leona Cooiey, Musical Director.

Chicago, III.-Tho First Society of Spiritualists holds 
regular meetings In tho Third Unitarian Church, coiner of 
Latiln ami Munroe streets, every Sunday at 10M a. m. and 
714P.M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President; W. T. Jones, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Colllni 
Eaton, Secretary.

New York City.—Tho Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican 
Hall. No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at 10M a. m. 
and7tfp. m. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary, 342 West 32d street, 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2/. m. Mrs. M. 
A. Newton, Guardian ana acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. R. Gross. Jr., Recording Seo- 
re ary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer. .

Philadelphia. Pa. —TAa Keystone Association rf 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 3 p. m. at Lyric Hall, 
259S North street,

San Francisco, Cal.—Under the patronage of the Han 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 10M A. m., and a Conference at2 p. m.: 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall, Market street.

Santa Barbara. Cal.—Spiritual meetings are held 
every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive Ly- 
ce»'in meets every Sunday at same hall atl& p. m. Con
ductor, Mrs. H, F. M. Brown: Assistant Conductor. Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secreta
ry, Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Hear- 
vens. ?,

Salem, Mars.— Spiritual Lectures are held at Lyceum 
Hall, every Sunday at 2# and 7 o’clock. Admittance fee 
at the door. President, Mr. Creasy; Secretary, 8. G. 
Hooper,

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

' OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
■ CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Pr,ecepts, and Miracles of the

Christian. New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of .'The Biography of Satan," ant "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
' twenty Bibles.)

Printed on line white paper, large Umo, 830 
page.. 8*,001 po.iage 10 cent..

For salo wholesale and retail by the Publlsbore, CObBi A RICH, at No. 8 Montgomery Place, cornerot 1 roving 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,___________________ _

Immortality Scientifically Discussed. 
CoAnW« 
while entranced.,
MeC»«^ by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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^bbutisments.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH AJDANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Kush.
Offlu, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.— r
DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 

pupil ofand medium for tbe snlritof Dr. Benj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which 
has tieen greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience in 
the work! of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and MaaneUied bp Hrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for nil diseases of tlio Throat and 
Luugs. Tubeucular Consumption lias boon cured 
by It.
Price (2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Marchal.

. DR. J. R. NEWTOK,
The Celebrated Healer, '

CURES all Clin nib D Beases by magnetized letters. By, 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to Ids 

great healing power ns readily as by persmial treatment. 
Requirements ate: age. set, and a description of thu case, 
and a 1‘. <L order for $5,00. or mere, according to means. 
In imM emu sone letter is sufficient; hut If a perfect cure Is 
nofelfectuu by tho first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be seal nt $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

July 6. ________________________________

Dr. T. L H. Willis
May be AtldrraMMl till further notice

GLENORA, YATES CO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing o (disease by hair 

and nandwriting. He claims that his powers in this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as lie does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WBllBClalmsespeclalsklll in treating all diseases©! 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissy stem of practlcewhen all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References, July 6.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
Astrologei’.

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
AND OF THE HUITI8U ASSOCIATION FOK 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 07 Dover street, Boston, Mass.

TERMS.
For answering queMloiiM............. ..........................82,00
Idfe-Re nd Ing, with advice for Future Di

rection........................................................................ 5,00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth...........................20,00
fpHE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
JL a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are ih pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for tlieir 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of birth, also-the place. ■

Dr. Jenkins having made '‘Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians aro requested to try him. '

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and 
with tho most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 1G.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SOIEN CE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, widen writes 

Intelligent answers tb questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonishea^ 
some of tho results that have been attained through its' 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted ou all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The I’lanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. .
Blanchette with Pontagraph wheels........... . ............01,00.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. 18.

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tnelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the iDharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3-cmit stamps.

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 6.White Water, Walworth Co., WK
THE -

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Fortp-tfevsnCA (47th) Year on tho25thof April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. ’

$1,76 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial, 

April 7. Boston. Maas.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. Tlie Spiritual
ist 1s the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed States. in advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which UZ5c„ payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. • tf-May4.

M THE E. MJ^IRMARY
is the only chartered non-aectnrlnn Institution 

In tho world where the sick of acute and chronic diseases, 
male or remale, can be treated and cured by tho com
bined elements «f Electro-Medical science In 305 forms. 
This will perfect a cure when hope has departed. Im
portant information in package sent free. Call or address 
a. YORK, M. D.. in charge.

Mrs. R. H. YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 24 Park 
street, P. O. Box 668.8w-Aug. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
qnHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

1 spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 
Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
i he paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of AuffCla.
Jan. 5. __________ ;_________ ■______________ ■____ _

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business, Persons de
siring aid of thlssortwlll please send me their handwriting, 
.tato age and sex, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. .

JOHN M. 8PEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t______________________________________ _

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wo have received from the studio of Mr. Aarony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout, 
i I. Inoshsoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
< arte do Vlslte, 20 cents. ■

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY Jl HIGH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
noor), Boston, Mass.____________ .____________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of buck ni<»i6er«of the Lon

don SnniTUAL Magazine and Human Nature, which 
wo will send by mall to any address for la.cents per copy- 
letall price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY' & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.tf

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Cir- 

cularsendstamptoE. A. Coffin, (.Bristolst.,Boston. 
Aug. 31.—4w»____ ____ ____

__ ____ JFOBNALElmTOLKT. ~
■jiURNISHED or unfurnished, house 36 Clarence street, 

JL' Highlands, nearly new, good modern Improvements, 
13 rooms, suitable for either one or two families, furniture 
good, by ALLEN PUTNAM. 426 Dudley street, near tho 
premises. Aug. 31.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation,. by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50. Sent 

by express only. July 6.

gtohtms in Boston.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tbe address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cine*. with directions for treatment, extra.

July20.-13w, ____________________
MKS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 
business a^ Healing Medium. She ha* been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladies suffering from t ervousnuss 
and general debility will do well tn consult her nnd learn 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mr*. Cut- 
1 jng gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at 
the residences of patient*.________________iff—May 11.

DR. FL B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indlafm Place, Boston. Psychometric ex• 

amination of disease ♦!. Remedies adapted toeure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 20.-3m______________________ •_________

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Phllndeifhla, nowat No. 8 Div is street, Hob

ton. will hold sOances every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable, cure* have 

been performed by tho ijitemgunre* Inai operate 
tinuughhcr. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

auk, io. _________________________________

Dll. WEYMOUTH, Hie wonderful healer, re
moves Tumors without tho u-e of the knife. Diseases 

diagnosed by enclosing a lock of hair and him dollar in a 
letter. Female Diseases a apo hliy. Advice free to tho 
poor on Wednesdays. No; 66 Church streR, Boston. 
Office hour.* 1 to 3. * 4**—A tig 31.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to4. 
Aug. 17. 

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8*^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 7. ____

^E7h<E^“ENGLT AS-
JL 'PROLOGEll auBW-rs all questions, 6 for 50cents.
Llfr-wrltlmr.^i,00—write or call. Lucky numbers given.
Du. LAMBERT, 51 Indiana Place, Boston, Masa.

Aug. HL—6w •

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, «,'$ Montgomary 

Place, Boston. Sept. 7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Gustiest., 

near 390 Tremont st.13w*-July6.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4, 

No. 8)^ Montgomery Place. Boston. Sept. 7.
MRS. N.J. HOUSE.

Electromagnetic physician, g Hamilton
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Bati.s.

Mayn. -________________ •__________________
]VI RS. J. U. EWELLf Inspirational mid Heal-

lug, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sis., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.') Hours 10 to 6.
July 6.__________________________________________

A S. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per
forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1.00, 

Magnetic treatment from 9 to 1. 5 Davis street, Bustun.
Sept. 14._________________________________________

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading. $1,00 and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. Sept. 21.
ivn^ltfmT^

Washington st.,) Business and Test Medium, Hotel 
Norwood,(2d suite,) cor.Oak and Washington sts., Boston.

Sept. 14.—13w_______________ ;__________ •_________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
KJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Aug. 31.
fUARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In

apt rational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. March 23.
ll/TRS. M. A. CARNES, Test, Business and

Aled real Sittings. 103 Shawmut avenue. Hotel Wind
sor, Room 2, Boston. 4wy—Aug. 31.
Tunis. LIZZIE HOPKINS, Trance, Business, 
IXL and Medical Alodium, 17 South Russell street, Boston, 

sept. 21.—iv’

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

THE spirit!OFFERING.
This picture "represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child just (dooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
which is enveloped In a white veil, Is a wreath of white 
roses, and In her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully 
enveloped in cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents,

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This la tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture wliich 

attracted such marked attention in the Hannkhof Light 
Fhek Chicle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Air. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction in 
ur winmiiMvioii* u tn Him HU j.mhhucommenced u.-.in' 
tils hand for that purpose. At tne solicitation oi many m- 
mlrlng friends, wo have had photographic copies or this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 60 cents; Carte 
de Vlsltesize, 25cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,)Boston, Mass.

A DVMiriNEBS wanting good Agents should 
advertise In tho PHIL A. AGENTS’ HERALD. Tho 

largest, spiciest and best representative paper of its kind. 
Active Agents given good employment every
where. bulling Goods, Novelties, Phioulh, Fancy Goods, 
Curumos, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, 
Engravings, Machinery. Subscription Books, Magazines, 
Papers, Stationery, Medicines, Specialties. Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1600 different articles being adver
tised in tho AGENTS’HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, invest no money in Agents’ Goods, until you 
have sent for a copy nnd seen the MANY HARD TIMEK 
OFFERS of over 1001 ofponslble advertisers in i he Herald 
wanting Agent*. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out or employment. Every Wide Awake Agent 
should at onto place himself In direct communication with 
all firms everywhere who want Agents, by sending his per
manent address for Insertion in the only Agents’ Directory 
published In the World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars, terms, &c., and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
card and particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of the AGENTS’ HERALD, price 10 cents, all for a 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AGENTS’ PUB. CO„ 
717Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa._____ 13w—Sept. 7,

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and tho LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports Of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interest
ing Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription2s. Od., of E.W. ALLEN, 11 AveMa- 
rla Lane, London, E. C., England, Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—tf
p jjOTO<aBAp1(s

OF 1’HOF. MILLKSON’S BI’IHIT PAINTING,

“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet,
And her reception In splrlt-llfe.” Th la work, as explained 
by him who executed it, is Intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how tho spiritual body reaches out Its psy
chic tendrils and comes in rapport with corresponding 
currents from those encased In flesh, and produces all spir
itual phenomena- how magnetic healing is accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance. Inspiration, mlnd-readlng, Ac,, aro 
brought to pass; It delineates the destiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual-one going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other, rising through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradise. This picture is the culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. Mlllesonasa 
medium artist.

The original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits In all 
compose the groups, all life size—two are lull;length fig
ures. ’

Photographs of this painting are for sale at the Banner 
of Light office, or nent by Express only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price: 11x16, $1,50; 10x12, 75 cents; cabinet 
size, 30 cents. '_ ___

....PATENTS...........
PROCURED by Till. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT, 

Solicitors ana Counsellor.* In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605-6O7 7th st., Washington, D. C. No tee unless pat

ent is procured, bend lor “Guide for Inventors” ((reeh
Sept. 7.-if________ __ ___________________________

MRN. NELLIE R. BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT'and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the interior condition of the patient 

whetliur present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and l’rescrl]»- 
tlon, with stamp, M,00. Send lock of hair, age ahd sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me._______________ tf-June 29.
PT A NftMXnotAer battle on high pi ices.P A 
X War on the monopolist
O“See Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent/rte) be
fore buy in g PIANO or ORGAN. Aead my latest circular. 
W A P Lowest prices ever given. Address AW fl A NR

AlbDan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.V111XA11D 
Nov. 10.-ly____________________________________  

A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 
A Soul Header, with advice. Teruis: By letter, liaml- 
wrltlnR, with $1 and stamped addressed envelope. 50 West 
State street, Sprlngtleld, Mass.__________ 7w*-Sept. 14,

H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in SU- 
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, 4c. ,96 
Chauncy street, Boston. ttt—Feb. 10.

^£ln ^Jonhs.
THE IDENTITY

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Price |5,00; single volumes $2,50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.' “ ’
■ r.-8plrltual Gifts. ’

1 II.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
111.-Faith.
IV.-Gift <>f Healing.
V.—Working nf Miracles.

VI.-Physical Manifestations.
. V11.—Prophecy.

VIII.—Discerning of Spirits,
IX.—Apparitions. ‘
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XL—Try thu Spirits.
X11.—Cuiiiiltlons must be regarded.

X111.—The use of humble means.
XIV.—Angels were once mortals,
XV.—spirits In Prison.

X VL—PusMfsMmt and Obsess I on,
XVI1.- Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVI11.—Hebrew Prophets anil Mediums.
XIX.-Natural and Spiritual Body. ’

XX.—Materialization of Spirit forms.
XXI.-Table-Rappingsand Tippings. •

XXII.—Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad
ducees. ' .

CONTENTS OF VOL. IL
I.-Spli It Writing. .

11.—Levitation and Conveyance liy,Spirit-Power.
111,—insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clairaudiuiice.

VI.—Dreams and Visions.
V11 .—Trance ami .Ecstasy.

Vlll.-Holy Ghost. -
IX.—Heieslesand Contentions.

-Prayer.
XI.-Thu Ministry of Angels.

XH.-Death.
XIH.-Thu Spirit-World.
XIV.—Spiritualism ami the Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boshm, Mass. euw

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. 1.-Modern NpIrHnnllam Scientifically Ex
plained aii<l lllUMtrnted. by a Baudot' Spirits through 
iiie^lcdiumshipot the laiu JohuC. Grinnell, of Newport,

No.2.~EaNayn: Moral, Spiritual, mid Divine, 
(Pari I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters 
tlirough tne Medmmshiiiof thu late John C. Grinnell, of 
Newport, R. 1.. to a Husband and Father in the Presence 
of thu Compiler.

No«3.-E«Mays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Pari IK.)

No. 1.—Emmy#: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part III.)

No. ft.-Inapiratlonal WriiiugHof the late Mrs. Ju
liette T. Burton, of New York City, addressed to the Com
piler.

No. 0.—IiiMplrni lonnl Writ Inga of M rs. J. TjRaats, 
of New York, in the presence uf the Compiler.

Price 10 cents each, postage free; the six Tracts forp0 
cents. ' ______

Three Important Pamphlets.

Mediums-Blasphemy-Moravia.
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

I.—MedIiiturn and Mcdlnnndilp. A valuable treatise 
on the laws governing mediumship, ami recounting some 
of thu extraordinary physical manifestations witnessed by 
the writer through dliferent media.

IL-Blnaplicmy: Wlio nre the IllnNplienter*T— 
the “Orthodox’’ChrlHtiaiiM,or “NplritualiittM”T 
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which 
will do much good.

III.—Eleven Daya nt Moravia. The wonderful ex
periences of thu author at Moravia are here detailed at 
length.

Price, 10 cents each, postage free. Tho three sent post
paid for 25 cents.

Here are one hundred and sixty-two pages of live, radi
cal thought, sent postpaid for 25 cents. Moro spiritual 
knowledge is condensed upon these leaves than can be found 
In twenty-five dollars’ worth of less concentrated matter.

Thb above books for sale wholesale and retail by the pub
lishers, COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
comer of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Muss. ’

EXETER HALL.
( A Theological Romance.

THE MOSTSTABTLING AND INTEBESTING WUKK 
OF THE DAY.

Read “Exeter Hall"
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall." ,
Read “ Exeter Hall.”

Read “ Exeter Hall. ”
Read “Exeter Hall."

Read “Exeter Hall."
. Read ‘ ‘ Exeter Hall. ’ ’

Read 1 ‘ Exeter Hall." ,
Read “ Exeter Hall.” .

Read “ Exeter Hall."
■ Read" Exeter Hall. ’’

Read” Exeter Hall'"
. Read 1 ‘ Exeter Hall."

Read ‘1 Exeter Hall. ’ ’
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 

every preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman in tho land, 
shomtl have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding 
Incidents and revelations for all.

Price: paper, GO cents, postages cents; cloth, 80 cents, 
postage 10 cents; 1

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
\t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

DISCOTJUSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the samq bulk. It Includes '» .

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and^ corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth .2,00; gilt (2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY t RICH, »t 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mma.tt

COSMOLOGY.
BY '

GEORGE MT1VAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
------- ICONTENTS.—CiiArTKit 1.—Matter without Origin; 2— 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 6—Planetary Motions; 64-0rigin of 
Motion; 7— Cause an#Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Lawsof Orbital Motion: 9 -Eccentricity, Helion nndKqul- 
uoctlai Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause and Origin uf Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents: 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; 16—Sudden Reconscruction uf 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, ami their Motions: 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motionsand Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity. ,

The book Is elegantly printed and finely bound. ।
Price $1,50, postage 10 cjnts. <
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY’ 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. oain—Dec. 22. 

.... CRECORY’S
ANIMAL MAGNETISM;

OR»

Mesmerism and its Phenomena,
BY THE LATE

WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E.,
Professor of Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh.

Dedicated by Ilie Author, by Ferm Im I on. to 
UH <Jrace, George-Donkin* Campbell,

Duke ot Argyll. K.T., F.R.N.E.

We have received from England a supply of this standard 
work, and are now ready to fill all orders.

Cloth. 253 pages, octavo. 82.00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retall by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

i^cto ^noks
Voices from Life’s Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
W1™ . j

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES
OF GHKAT INTKHKST.

Given in Chicago, 111., by and through the tranee-m*. 
dlumship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.
Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy? 
Materializing Possibilities.
Thu Fraternities of DtsetnM died Souls.
John Wesley’s S<i irch for Heaven.
John Webley's Farewell to karth.
Thu occiitiation, Capabilities and Possibilities of DUem- 

bodleu Spirit>*. *
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Gwen. ■
The Se* Nation.
The Tree of Ltfe-its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New year.
If Evil as wed a* Good is part of the Scheme of Infinite 
• Wbdom. then What is Minami Whv Hight ami Wromt? 
Christ’s SurcesMH : llh Mission on Earth, atid Time and 

.Manner of .Manifesting Ills Picsvneu to Mankind.
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 5o cents; postage 

free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publisher*, COLBY 

A' RICH, al NX 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Provluju 
street (hover tloorb Hosnio. Ma**.

FIETH IcDITIon; ———

The Spiritual Harp,
J MUSIC HOOK KOH THK CHOIR, COR. 

(IRRCATIOH AKI) SORI Al, CIRCI.E.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared for the press at great ex- 
peiiseand much mental labor. In order to inert Ilie Windsor 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the cmnUry. It 
need only he examined to merit commendation.

over one-third of Ils poetry ami three-quarters of Its mu
sic are original, Someof America’*itmM gifted and popu
lar musicians hnve.wi lth n expres.My.tm* It.

The Srim rrAL Haig’ Isa work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS. DU RTS and QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or M ELol) EON necumpanimviit,

Single copy.......................................................................   $2.00
Fun gilt.......................................................................... :loo
O copie*...................................................................................... 10.00
12 ° ......................................................... '•.............10,00

When »eiit by mnll, 11 cchIn nddItlonul 
required on eueli copy.

An Abridged. Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Hasalsobeeji Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Price $1,90; postage ID cents. - 1
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower llmir). Boston, Mass.
"new cloth edition, revised and’

COHitEUTEl).

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
' Relations of tho Facta to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of “Planchotto, a Hintory of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.

Now ready, forming a volume of 246 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness ot the spirit Kallu King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In elolb, JLOO. 
Sent by mail at these prices. .

From European and American Spiritualists tho warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass. *

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth.-Life and. Spirit-Life.
Being Spirit Communications received through 

। Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance
Painting Medium.

WITH AN APPENDIX, CONTAINING COMMUNICATIONS 
FROM THE SPIRIT AUTISTS RUIHDAL AND HTEEN.

Illustrated by Facsimiles of Forty-fve Drawings and 
» Writings, the Direct Work of the. Spirits.

43T Dumy 8vo, cloth, 592 pp. Price $1,00, postage
ClFor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ 

Spiritual Spheres.
FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through tho Tranco-Modiumship of 
CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

].—The .Sphere of Self.
2.—The Sphere of Ilene licence. . ,
3.—The Sphere of Love nnd Windom.
4.-Ilcvlevrof “Spiritual Sphere*.”
These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 

throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated fire of Truth. -

Paper. 68 pages. Price 15 cunts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________

NEW EDITION. “

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY 

Face to Face^
Or, An Oral Discussion between the. Ih.v. Migettuwrtte. 

a Buddhist Priest, and Rev, D. tSilva, an English 
Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan 

Introduction and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper, 99 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

<3 II I t I S T,.......
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. (
Discussing—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence:” 

“Tho Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” “The 
Moral Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Commands, Marvels, 
and Spiritual Gifts ol Jesus Christ:” “The Philosophy or 
Salvation through Christ;” “Tho Belief uf Spiritualists 
and the Church of the Future.”

Paper. Price Hl.ccnts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (luwor 
floor), Boston. Mass.

A Manual of the 
ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 

BY J. P. MACLEAN.
The author’s object has been to give an outline of the 

subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
thu facts connected with tho new science, to such as desire 
the information, but cannot pursue It fifriher, and to serve 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient. 
The work is freely illustrated, and contains a fine likeness 
of Prof. T. ll. Huxley.

Cloth, $I,WL postage free, _ , _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Looking Beyond.
HY J. <>. BARRETT.

A must beautiful book, written in the author’s usual fin
ished st vie, atlash with spirltir.il Illuminations and alfec- 
tions. It contalnsthe testimony of lliedeparled respecting 
whatthevse«ati(lhear<»f the “ better kind,’’ the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of thu 
transition called tie Uh. tbe true uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of the “ Beyond.” It tsacas* 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home. _

Price75 cents, postage o cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

<t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowenfloor). Boston, Mass.

. FIFTH EDITION. '

A Reply to William T. Dwlit, D. D.,
ON SPIRITUALISM

Three Lecture*.
BY JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 

Counsellor at Law,
Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

JIcto Work ^bbcrtiscnicnts'
■— ’✓) ■—- ______

, T 11 E < l 11B A T .
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

BUY the Positive* for any and all manner of dlMaae* 
fxmiit Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis Typhoid amt 

Typhus Fevers. Huy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deaf- 
liess. Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a lM)K 
of Positive nn<l Negative (half and half) for Chills* 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for #1,90 a box. or six boxes for $5,40. 
Sumi money at my risk and expense by Registered Leiter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent* 
wanted. Suh! by Druggists. .

Address, Prof. Payton Npence, 138 East Iflth street. 
New York City.

Sold also at Itanneruf Light Office. July fl.

Special Advertisement.
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.

Address, until further notice, GLEN0RA, Yates Cc., 
. N.Y. .

IN calling more special attentbm t*» the rimmi Hide suc- 
ee-stbat attends my tuuih<>d «>f tiratlmz I■liimile Dls- 

»li es of uvriylmm, 1 do su at thu <• it nuM reipestof many 
Mithoui.s who have hern iet|< v il by me jitter nil other 
n soiiiue- h ei tailed tie m, Iu dvhhmlty ! am content with 
thu tin.ple card that has oeeopted । hrs.i e.iiumn-i for years.

The hifliHMicrs r nirolllng ihu l ite Mi>, J. ll.r’imint • 
proiiuiibr. tl m) Intuitive poweiA burotirl h> tin irti'r's In the 
I’mird Mate-, iiml I attihoitu mv stu-cu’.b Iu 11.a'hiu dull- * 
t o<( r < ttiplb atcd ciwh very ‘argu v tn my being able te 
dlai/iu^e die re with lumai kabl- arruiao

Pel s <i,s ni nun ly every bl ite ami Tei i ibu v iu tin’ Hullm*. 
U i iiyh ut the <‘.m:*d nn In Ri liteh l'< liin b|a. AiiDtialhi. 
New Z aland, and In several countries hi Eumpu, can IM- 
Gly to Hu* It nth ot my claims In thte re-peel. '

All who ate duMnms of lusting n yp im r hi this diree- _... 
tion can do o by M inin g me a h e); nf hair with their own . 
I and-wi hum, glvh g age and 5ux. 1 a^k fm im hint a-« b 
syuipt-ms tinl/M there he tin oriental sore or eruption, 
w hen ll duiind he situplv staled bn iua-mr given in my 
Clicular. w hl h I w ill semi tunny one on receipt i»f a thrue- 
cent poMage stamp. Persuns desiring a dmgiiosh. must 
Invariably M*ml a rohMiliat Ion fee of $2.uo. should thupur- 
mhi he I to III l<» wrlle, the h er mn^t be Isolated limn con
tact w Ith the handwriting of atmtlier bv being enclosed In 
a bit or black silk. • ' '

Many prisons are mi Ignorant of tbe lawsof; sychoinuiry 
nnd magnet ism as to send me hair w rapped In paper money 
that has Iren iuuidh «l by mult ltmh> This should never 
he (fime. as it reudets Cite hair utterly (imull ihle as an in
dex of the ph) steal Ci'hdlt loti of the person semiim; it. -

1 repeat, with 1 lie exception named, I wish im hint a^ to 
symptoms, ns ihu siicress of my dlagm shdeprud- largely 
upon the entire p.rslvltv • f my own mind. If syinph ms 
be menilmird, Iminrdlately my educated fanilt’rs b* uln to 
reason iipun their causes, ami the psyclmmim u: t'ondliion 
tsd. cldediy Interfered with.

Inaddlt'on to ibis lemmkiblr Intuitive power, I p.i- 
sess the advantage of n thorough scientific mrdteat edm a- 
lli«n. 1 have given an tmmrmie amount of research to pa
thology ami the mater lais of n eiiii hic. liavlhg for several ,. 
years occupied Ih* chair of Ma’etla Midtraaiid Tlierap’ii 
Ues as piu'es-mr of those biaurlie.s In a New York Mrdica. 
College. My opportunities id prrturthig nnself In my 
profession, both at home and abroad, liave Is en unrivalled.

Amt finally, I claim to he guhlud ami coni rolled I h fit y 
mission to suffering homatilty hy a wise spii it-physlel in, 
who, wlh ii I was a young strident of Invnitly it liarv.no 
College, as ignorant as a child id all meiWai in 'Fer-, per- 
lortm'd through me cures (hat astonished skilled phy
sicians.

Asniyhea'th will not admit of uty locating In general 
practice. I can lake only chronic cases For lids reason I 
am compelled to resort to I he iinprolesslouiil method of mt- 
vrr thing, l ui ause hy so doing l can luacli a large clas, >4 
hulfereis who otherwise would know nothing of mu. .

I claim especial skill In treating <'aimers, Scrofula, am’. ‘ 
all the worst terms of Blood' Disease, Paraiyst*. Fplletuy, 
Chorea, and all lorms uf Nervous Disease. Also Bright’s 
Dbeast) of Ilie Kidneys, ami nd Ubeasi-i that assail tlm 
urinary organ*; also the severest terms of Rectum Dis
eases, even tn those of a cancerous nature, mid all those lh- 
numerahlu evils that come under tlm head ot General De-
Mltty.

In proof of theso claims. I append extracts from a fuw 
only of thu hundreds of testinionlaK 1 liave In my pushen- 
shm:
”1 foul that 1 owe tt ^o sutlerlng humanity to rclatowh.it 

yon have done for me.
You will remember what a terrible condition I was ill 

when I came iindur your skillful caru-a most distressing 
bladder disease, ranccnms formations In both breasts, nnd 
oilier grave troubles 1 may not nam% As 1 gave up all 
hopoor life, I lo ked upon mv Hille family with feelings 
such as God only knowsr^M y friends and neighbors all be
lieved lhat 1 could stay In the form but a short thue. But. 
thanks to yon, 1 am restored to a condition ol health that 
enables me to do a great deal of work, and I fuel that 1 
would like t<» proclaim the great good vm have done mo 
throughout the land. Yon will remember niy dear hap
less baby boy, who, when bunny two yuar*«'hl. could nei
ther sit nor stand. ‘You can never raise that child.* was 
the voh « of all. hi anguish of heart. sueh »s < niy a mother 
can know, 1 sent you a lock of his hair. You promised to 
nuke him a healthy, hearty buy. Most wonderfully did, 
yon keep that promh e, to the astonishment uf all.

You cured my husband of a distressing form of disease 
whlrh every summer for years had Ibruiilunrd his life.

< Rbt i members of my family y mi have raised from death’s 
door. And strange to lay I have never Ivoked upon yuttt 
face. ’ ’■A lock of hair has been thu simple attractive power that 
has brought into my household ytmr almost made skill.

Mil’s. Emily Harvey, Ncruntvn, Pa.*' .
“I was treated fur two years by different physicians, 

clairvoyants and regulars, to called, but they all tailed to 
give nm any but temporary relief. 1 ttecaiim so reduced 
undT the treatment <d a regular physician that 1 wasgivUt-. 
lip hy mv friends, and all supposed that I must die.

My dhea.m was of ;i most distressing natine. prunonuced 
by vou lo bean Eating Scintilla, cancerous In its nature.

Iciune under your treatment, and to the amazement of 
even tmdy I Vegan to recover. ' '

If It Isa blessing to he saved from sure dea’h ami restored 
to the hill enjoimunt of health. I can xniuly raylhat 1 own 
my lite and heahli to the tira'ment uf my lasu liy you.

Yours triuy, F. \V. Roiuhns,/^^nmuf/i Mass.*'
“You have cured me of a cancerous alfect loo in the thruac 

after It had destroyed the tonsils at.d uvula, .nd was mak
ing rapid progrurain the nasal passages.

I entertain feelings of the deejiesl gratitude to yon for 
thu kindness and ►kill with which yon have Heated me. 

3 Mbs. D. R. Robertson, South Coventry, Conn."
“1 can never express sufficient gratitude tn you for the 

great benefit 1 have derived from yimr subtle remedies.
• Mrs. Annie I’. Nickerson. U’urnn, R, I.'

For multiplied cures equally remarkable, 1 refer tu my 
circular. All remittances should be nuide by postal money 
order when possible, or by check, draft ur registered letter. 
1 hold myself responsible for no money ri Hosed In nn or
dinary letter. Money orders during the summer miiHt bo 
drawn on Watkins, N. Y. _ __<‘ow-,Iune ^.

Eclectic Medical College
OF Tin: MTV OF NEW CORK.

So. t Livingston place, and East Fifle> nth strict.
E1G 11TEENTH 'I'ERM ( (>MM ENCES (H T. 2D. IdS.

Chartered, April'^d, I8ir>. Organised, /het ml>tr 19th,W .
WHOLE NF NIIMI OF f: It A DfATES, X6, 

WHOLE N I'M UEll nF M ATIIHT I. A NTS I,>7.

F A CVL T Y .
ROBERT N. NEWTON, M.l>„

Professor of Theuiy and Practice ot Medicine, ('hhi-;\ 
Medicine, and Snigery,

HERMAN ROS KO WITZ, 71. I>„
; ' Prole-MH'of Special Medhlnes.

JAH I S M. CUMINS, ML D..
Professor ot Otx.elilrsaim DbuiKesol Women and 

< hltdnm. .
NA U EEL E. JIORTmORE. JI. |»„

Professor oi Descriptive surgical and Pathologic;*’ 
Anatomy.

JOSEPH RODES BV< IIANAN. M. D..
Professor of Pliysmlogy. ..................  ind I’hysiotog.'a

• Insiluitesof Medicine,
( HARLES S. GAVNTT, Eli. D., .11, D„ 

Professor ol (‘hem I airy. Toxicology, and Pharmacy.
GEOROE ML WINTERBERN. M. D..

Professor of Materia Muiliea anil 'i herapeuilcs. . 
ROBERT S. NEWTON . Jr., M. D„ . 
PiQicssorof mugery and iqihthaluiolugy.
W\ V. STRICK LAND. I>. I>„ EE.D„

Professor ot Mudlral Liter iiuru ami huiuiiMir Medu in*'.
GEORGE W. BON KO WITZ, M. Do 

llemm.stiaiorol Anatomy.
Fer Catalogue and Information, address R. N. NEW 

TON. M.D., President No. 1 Livingston Pbw, N. Y.
Aug. 111. . '

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rpll E worid-tenowhud Medical and BuslnesHbpIritual M — 
L diumaiid Magnetic Healer. 129 EasFldth street. New

Yoik. Hours 11 108. KW-Aug. 10.
IVIHS. LYDIA. MYEHS, reliable Trance an.;-

Tent Medium, 210 East 74th street, near 3d avenue, 
first floor. New York City. tim’—Mav 11.
AIKS. WRIGHT, Trance, Test and Medical 
IvA Medium, 129 East 16th st.. New York. Lock of han 
by mail, $1,00. _ 4w#—Sept. 7.

' THE MAGNETIC! TREATMENT.
Qi END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 

STONE, Troy, N, Y., and obtain a large, highly lllu-.
trated Kook on this system of vitalizing treatment,

IQ Elegant New Style Chromo Cards, with an;- 
IO 10C. post-paid. GED. 1. REEDACO., Nasrau. N. )

Oct.6.-52w ”

Paper Edition.
OHOST^LAND;

. OR,

RcsGarclics into tbe Mysteries of Occnitisin.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. ‘

Fapkh Edition, just Issued. Large, clear type. 4-4 
pages.

Price 75 cciiti*: postage io cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

spirltir.il
liarv.no
rclatowh.it
imulcskl.il


COLBY A RICH, Publlnher* nnd Proprietors.
LUTHER COLBY, Editor,
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1878.

< apt. H. II- Brown ut Auiory Hall.
This worthy and indefatigable sower of the 

good seed of spiritual truth addres-ed two good 
audiences In the Above-named hall on Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Sept l ’.;li—his remarks 
receiving an attentive hearing coupled with fre
quent applaii'ib

The addre-s jn the 1'. m. wa- upon “The De
velopment of the, lleligipus In Spiritualism.” 
The principal tJfoiTght iif'the di-eourse wa. that 
the present mat. riali-tie aiqj Intellectual tenden
cy of the time'’li.nl only one champion to meet 
It, anil that wa- Spiritn ili-m. It eame to spirit
ualize our Schools churches, .oeial life and gov- 
eminent, it' ms-l'm w:i' to develop the reli- 
glims side of humanity bv educating the 'plritual 
facultie.' of men. Tl.c'o ware intuition,'em.;, 
bility (p'SiTometn ), ehiirvovance, 'jmpatliy, 
emotion, imagination ami enthti'la'in. Tn-ay 
to Science, when 'he -ought to' invade the realm 
of the Spiritual—ami 11. ti~ make a> great a ml-- 
take a~- tl.e (Tiiireh did wlma it invaded the do
main of the intellectual —'tlllld a-lde. Todo till
work we mii't la-gin wall mii'idve- and grow 
more 'piritual. eon'-qm'iilly more harmonious.

as we now too utt. ii du, fi. grew ill matei lid ui im 
tellectuid puwer, bo'intu spiiitu d puwer am! I,.- 
urged fur this pur|..... tint the family u,ltar—tlm 
morning ami ev. tdi e ~r-.in •> —be i stahli-li. d in

In the evening tie- ('.iptalii -poke on “ Evolu
tion nml it- I.'"on' nf Imiimr'.'ility and Indiv d 
utility " He : . can Is '.iy ing, " Fvolntii n G the 
key-note iff m.-torn pii'L'ii'",” ,iml then Um wed 
how nUrimomy, cni’ngy, bo'anv. zoo'm.'V and 
biology were all -o’v.ng the ridd'"' ot Nature, 
u-ing tld'law as the key He then tinned tn 
-oclal, mechanical, piuitie.il ami s-iigimi- .-xp- ii - 

' eiict s, nml held that heir aLu thi-law wa> the 
key. Thu- in trnVer-ing tlm Md <d the Known 
we find thi- law 'olving all our pm 'tinii'. and a- 
fnst a- iiive'tigatmn had e\t< mled Die realm iff 
tile Known, i’ l ad i n!\ extended the realm of 
this law. Hence, the pre-rn'iipfinn wa- the realm 
of the ITikmwi n w i-al-" the G alin iff Evolution.

He then! eontia-n d tlm theory ot Evolution 
With that iff 'prclal ereatimi. and mid Hiatus' 
there liad mwr b.'on found in tlm realm uf the 
Known a crt ntnm, the j h -umption wn- that one 
never would be fmnid, mid tliat. everything was 
tlie re-nit of ilevelopnmiit '

He then reviewed tlm I Aptuliimary hypothi'- 
-I-, which was he 'aid, ” a eluitige finm B e homo- 
geneuns to the heterogeneous, ill obedience to it- 
envirimment-,” or. In common terms from lik<'- 
ne'S producing tinlikene-s or individuality in ac
cordance with 'iirruunding conditions. "

He brlelly reviewed t.lie evoluti'on of thi- earth 
of t“-day from unpaiticled matter in space 
through gas fire mi't, chans mlimiiil. vegetable, 
brut.' and human clamr'e'. ami sitd that all this 
life wii' niily tin- development of lab nt power in 
that early bubble iff gam "The brain iff a 
.''hiik'peare, tbe la ait if a Je-m-, tile thought of 
a Newton -lumbered in cl.ao., awaiting the ac
tion of till' law to develop tl mm.”

He review, d tin ol galli'lli a milg f Im Iino, and 
a....pt.-d all t! .- fa- t- .■! modem -. i.-nce ami mn-t 
iff it' deduct!.m- Imt it did imt go d.-ep , mmgli, 
was one'id. d.. It i.nlv 'invalid d. all with nr- 
gani'm, «lien it 'Imnld al-o recognize tlm mr.v 
that wrought through uigani-m, a- al-o -ubject 
to developm. nt. . Kv r> thu g in nature G dual,
and both side 'Indi, .I to arrive at truth.
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| II. Currier, who made a few remarks compli- 
, mentary to the speaker, ns also did J. B'. Hatch, 
1 who further referred to the projected series of 

free spiritual meetings at Parker Memorial Hall, 
which enterprise he recommended to the favor
able consideration of tlie audience. Singing by 
Charles W. Sullivan and Miss Nellie M. King 
gave added interest to the sessln^

Miitloril, Conn.: The Voice ofthe I’eo» 
' pie: Notes, etc.

To the E.llli.i ,,f the Bal.her ..I I.L'bt:
The writer is enjoying a month's sojourn with 

the Sjilrituall'ts of this pleasant little town, 
which is situated In Tolland County, twenty
seven miles northeast of Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Haivey were the pioneers of Spiritualism 
in this place. They are now enjoying the reward 
uf their labors in the 'plilt land. Calvin Hall, 
now in his ninety-fourth year, Is quietly waiting 
for the .summons home. He has donated liber
ally of his wealth to help onward the cause of 
Spiritualism. Some ten years ago he gave freely 
toward the erection of a hall in Stafford. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Haivey <■ i.p. rated with him. Others 
contributed u little ; nml now tlie friends have a 
mat edifice in which to worship. Nor is this all. 
Mr. Hull In 4 fipaita portion of his wealth, 
legally, nml diuhyt.'s the “interest” to tlie Spirit-. 

c'urlng purposes. Mrs. Amos 
Harvey aibl.il ?t" to th]- fund. Thus our 
friends can have retur.-s half of the time ; and 
wi’h'a lihli- c- up]ra'i.m the platform services

•]>w Io weal'liy Spirituali-t- this 
hl tb- bra n “f .Stafford afford -!

Among I!)
maj be mention.-d Mr-. Middlebrook, Dr. II B. 
S'orer, Dr. II. 1’. Fiitli’dd, Dr. I. I'. Gri'elileaf,

A' tu. Mrs. .s ;
11 Bains. Jr

Tlie Committ"'

r. Mrs N. J. Willis, <'. Fannie 
A. Byrnes Snow, an I Anthony

on Speakers k composed as
Mis. Milton Puffer, Mrs. Marv A. 
timl Mr-. Ellen II. We-ton. The Treas- 

K l.<ni|, F.-'| j Secretary, Mrs. M. F.
Dwight. ■.

Tlm Dwight familyqas-f-ted by Mrs. Weston, 
I'.'i'Titiib- th" choir. '

ii'i. U’ii ami 1 mh ,Gi'<>. A. Fuller will be the
II,. ■ will be accompanied by H. H.

Allen—known as tlm "Allen Boy”1—who will 
r physical manifestations. The 
sing forward to the coming offriends

medium, Is still in very delicate health. She has 
now left London for the season, and Is living at 
her country seat. - .

Mr. C. E. Williams is on the Continent, and 
will not rgturn until the end of September, when 
his stances will be resume 1.

J. Wm. Fletcher. 1
4 Bloomsbury Place, London, W. (I, Eng.

Shobt Sermon.—One man that has a higher 
wisdom, or a hitherto unknown spiritual truth in 
him, Is stronger, not than ten men that have it 
not, nor than ten thousand, hut than all men 
tliat have It not; and stands among them with a 
quite ethereal, angelic power: ns with a sword 
out of. heaven’s own annuly, sky tempered, whlch- 
no buckler and rlo tower of brass will finally 
withstand.—TAomus I'arlyle.

Cowper's poetical maxim: “ A decent, genteel 
and a well-bred mai will not insult me, nnd no 
other can.”

BANNER OF LIGHT,
The OldeR Journal In Ihe World devoted lo the Spiritual Phllotophy,

ISSUED WEEKLY AT, NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS

The Banner Is a first-class eight-page family newspaper, containing forty columns of Interesting and Instructive 
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. A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, '
ORIGINAL ESSAYS upon Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific Subjects, 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, ~
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Etc., etc.

Per Year, $3,00.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. IN ADVANCE. 
...........................Hix Jlontba, 81,50................................... .Three tfontha, $0,75

I’..,luge fifteen reiits per year, which must accompany the subscription.
aa»ln r'mlt-lng by mall, a 1’ust-mnee Moimy-Onlei on Boston, ora Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Boston 

or New York Ulty. payable to tlm order of Coliiy A Rich, Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Orderor 
t , ’ , , u Draft Iza lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the sunder. Checks on Interior banka are liable to cost of

Mi dear friend, az strange az it may seem to I £0||(,l!t|„ll, and III s.mh cases tlm t.rmoT subscription will lie proportionally shortened In tlm credit.
yu, mankind had rattu r see yu fall than succeed, — . . . .----- . ■
‘ pitj’ than admire.—JlwA

»h, exactly ]
liekuuse tliey had rather 
Hillings. [That's it, Jo-

Talmage says: "I will have no quarrel with 
geologists about how long the world was being 
built:” Then there may possibly be some chance 
for the geologists.

This also Is old, but in Hie hope that one of 
tlio.e preachers who talk ninety minutes at a 
stretch may see it, here gues^about the little 

I boy who had been saying all through the sermon, 
( ” Ma, when is he guin’ to get diim‘?" The min
I 1st, r stood upto make the closing prayer, raising 
i his hands, when the little fellow turned, with 

horror pictured on his face, saying, " Ma, he is 
.swelling iiji again.'”- 'told Hill Xcm.

In Ithode Island they call the pretty girls Nar- 
riigaiisett I’ieries.- Philodfiphia llulletin. They 
must have au 'Arogai.tsett of people there.— 
Xirristoii'n Herald.

these two worker', and entertain high hopes of 
inaugurating a genuliie revival. .

WH IT ’I IIP. PF.OPI.E SAV.
Certain country Jourmilsuffeet disdain when re

f rring to the gr, at spiritual eanip-meetings. 
To give a one sided, cynical statement of the 
pi,weedings is performing the grand work of 
journalism, III the opinion of some editors. If 
these'rural low nalists could only hearth,' words , 
ot indignation from all classes relative to the 1 
consummate meanness uf such a course of action, ; 
they would open their eyes In perfect wonder. | 
AII we a-k, gentlemen, is a fair statement. It Is ;
the duty of reporters to give.nn honest account
of what transpires. Independent editorial coin- 
ment I- in oriUr, fur nr agniii't, but let the leeurd I

O’ A'hrurU^ per lino tor tlio first, anil fifteen cents par lino for each subsequent
I ii se r 11 on. _____________________

COLBY & RICH,
publishers and hook sellers

NO.9 MONTGOMERY PLACE..........................................................................................
Keep a complete assortment of

Nplrituul. Frojfrem Ive. BefornHUory. ami JlinrellnneoiiM Hooka.
, At Wholesale und Retail. ’

Anvbook imblhhed In England or America, not out of print, will be sent by mall or express. 
«"<■ Catalogues of Books published and for sale by Cilby Sc Rich sent free.
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tlm' of ore liii-m ar..! :I it ,.| iiit> :1 ig.-uc.-, i -pii it,) 
ami tl?- .1. tmn .iml i c-tiun of e.-mh upon eaeh 
w, r-' .-pal. spiid ami mnUvc-he regard'll ns 
the two-id.-s. \ thrum' great fact, e.xl-t<-nee, ami 
buth shmiid be stmli.", as <•■. tiTtial nml c. . |unl, 
huth governed by 'time laws.

Tracing tl.'u .iit.i'ti th... Hmm.' development, 
the -]« tik>t point. .1 mil in rack variety of life 
the d-V' O'l ll" nt of a tlimi.l.t. N.-t il. sijn but ll 
growth. Th"i,' wa's '-bm.' ultimate end to be 
out w : might : sem.- ' I’urpr-e ot l.:m" f..r Us to 
learn, ami Im fmiml it to b. Iml valmiliU ..t In- 
tell'g. nee — spirit Alt. mpr- at Iml.A ulmilily 
w.-re -een iill al.me tl.e .m-. Iml in a'l b. 'ow man 
de\> lepim-nt wa- an. -!■ ■! b. e.iU'.- . t imi.1i quote

- a professedly authentic statement from the ’ 
locality—be tic from error or exuggera'ion.

The writer is 'ed to make these remarks in con
sequence of the great injustice which lias eharae 
teri/ed references to several of the speakersilt, 
uno of the. ramp meetings. Personally, the 
writer's experience in this direction has been 
exempt from anything ebjoetiomible ; and he en
joys the situation so well that he wants the com
pany of liis brethren ; hence his word of kindly 
reiimnl-trance with certain Journalists.

Where the Mt -:!.ri «.••«•.t dti bltfh’s 
Toner above Ji •! .»v«” that‘pib’er, 

Where tin* <*Hh L n h tf -Meh lights 
Shlminer mr tile tf l ieii river, .

Grew tti) flower* f. .•'«,‘-‘MlltfUt/i .
lit my heart >’ll l (tr a^ ever.

S >nte day on a dM.int strand,. 
Far Myotid ihe t"ill' tf river, 

In that j<«y i!|iiii l!< d Lind
’ . Where no vM vdre whisp-H “ Never,”

, ’ >hi* wi take me i \ thu hand-
We .HhaH live .ml love Ln ever.

May Agnes Fl.i.'iiiine’.' novels have been often- 
er dramntiiid than Iln>s.‘ of any other American 
author. Her new imv.-l, “ The Heir of Charl
ton,” wilt be published next week by Geo. W. 
Carleton .t Co.,' who have sold nearly 20,000 
copies of this author’s fir-t book, “Guy Earls- 
court’s Wife.”

Tlie ArtStudeuts' League, at No. JOS Fifth Ave
nin', New York, will r open its classes for the sea
son of 1878-70, on Monday. Sept .Wh. This school 
is maintained by theyoiing arti-ts and students 
of New York, for the, purpose of securing the 
advantages of a thoriiugli academic course of 
study in art. La-t --a-on t wo hundred students 
studied in tlie various elas-es, and the coming 
year promises to lie the mo-t successful that the 
school has yet seen.

around the wrist; over this lav the dry half, and 
tuck in the ends so as to make all secure. Lie 
down again, and the wet bandage will be found 
to exercise a most soothing influence on the m-r- 
vous system, and refreshing sleep will be the re
sult." _______________

Victor Hugo's definition of l’aradise—“Wher
ever 1 am.” Another French poet says—"Where 
parents never grow old and children are always 
young.” _______________

ir nobh.lj” s eaten Ills liraul Irani yunr store. 
Nobody 'll cal) you a miserly bore;
If nobody* h slandered you—here isour pen, 
Sign yourself “ Nobody,’’ qul'k as you can.

A clergyman named Goddard has been behav
ing rudely at Northboro’. He says he has lost 
self-control. He is a Baptist, and ought to be 
kept in ice wafer. — Merrimac Valley Visitor, 
Newburyport. _______________

A New Musical Journal.—Oliver Ditson & 
Co., 451 Washington street, Boston, Mass., have 
instituted the publication of a new weekly de
voted to topics harmonious, and entitled The 
Musical Record. It is the intention of tliis enter
prising firm to combine general information, val
uable and critical citations and choice music In 
each issue. The first number, which lies be
fore us, has 1G pages, is neatly printed, and fur
nishes among other good tilings, "Jamie,” words 
and music bv J. L. Molloy, and "On the Mead
ow,” by H.’Licliner. We wish the new venture 
a quickly assured success.

oream-ni
To have imliv dmi'Hv. tlm !ir~t P .piisite wa~

mini tai, but tlie । uwei. oi th, 
tlt.-e crude cry^'aL. a- so. n 
made, tn Form was add, d Lil'-

pint at rested in

in fie- plant- not
by er. atmn, but bv >b". eb-pine '.item power; but 
devetopm-mt nrii’-bd b-re,.;; bijur mgaid-m 
wa- । vidvrd, addilie 1" th.... two r- qiii-ite- Con- 

Tli--e two unfolded thronel. organ

gniiGm. tbe human. api-earml, tlmmgh wbi-h 
then-I-unlimited capacity bit nr.fn'iftni nt. Nn

The Springfield Spiritualists are preparing for 
the winter campaign.

‘ . ri) I ri 11 r. 'ini'. .
* <>n! <*f tho gloom an*! Up* oldif

It wh* ;i fhlp.'a-. <iti wit tf- of a dream, 
Witli IH id.k- ;th I f - «p.Hi wto.itfhl of light, 
Like the morn’*. »b- h 3 -tor-jn'ihiih'n night

Leaver ll Hvhl an-l j"wrt less to beam. .
. All was (lirkhfs-;in"\i'a t<l bi'l nv,

AII «a*< <Mt kn'*--." i rit'.ej-'dth', . .
Aioi the light that «i■ ■ ght hull, mant and ^par, 

Threw tin light i>n th* phantom chip’s ride, 
’T'»a- like dealti wM ii if mix a lair face.
I Of Iti Ml rue*- iv <1 Up’/’f-IK Kinile, 
Awl bin's'll hut ri il“ }>-all-ar ti’itt'e' ’

Of ihe hnneyth a ■tit'-it thtri tr.tfiohib I.

Miss Marie Hate- ha- made an immense7'ff

A Letter from Nir. Bliss.
Messrs Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.:

Ilespected (7cah—Allow me, at this time, to ex
press to you the heartfelt,thanks of Mrs. Bliss and
myself for the noble course of the Bannerof Light 
in publishing Mr. Hazard’s recent article In full. 

' I hope that we wii[always prove worthy of the 
confidence you have shown in our honesty as 

^mediums for spirit control. I assure you that hi
my course as a public medium I have been actu
ated by only one motive, i. «., the presentation 
of such absolute evidence of spirit power that

as. — • , — I • “ . , . . — B B B . B — B — . B • B B B— — — — — B B ■ — B . — B — —
. Topsy, in " Uncle Tom’- Cabin,” which.nightly

"i-ill.-n of N. w H.iv.-n this month i''‘^ O’1' l'rim’, -s Thinlie 1^ ""
. '.ir<»n< Ib'iuKinr*' and Wliitintf .hivJ l'r,,s?-ha-v*’^rt*a^y l,rrtiSlM .er ac“,lK*

ron-tanl anonhinN. Mr. Baxter favors Willi- *

th Frank Baxter i- fiUing.thi' de-k of the Free
I.ecture A> The

mnntir with ii week day lecture each week dur
ing'he month. . '

I’ru-peritv smiles .on Dr. Dumont <tD.ike, of 
Rochester. N Y. His rooms (SU Powers's Build 
ing) me thronged with patients. Th.' Doctor is 
ati emTgetii', w Iml.'soil led gentle matt, and merits 
his mark, il sm ee<< ■ . .

Who says that itinerant lecturers are neces-n 
ply impecunious? W. F. .lamieson, the bual 
ieotmeliist, is building an elegant residence on 
tl.e -Imre of a beautiful lake sum. where in Min 
u.'-ota, wl;-re lie.expects to rusticate during Um 
heated h im. । We cmigHi'iiiut" our brother.

The Oitni.'fT M muon.—" Visions in Mlrrois," 
by an English writer, and ” Experiences with the,
(.bient Mirror,” by those whp have used it. 
advertising columns. '

HIE I II 1 A A A I' .1 PIM -- (PPM l>. II. 
/u Mr„ parts-Tart II.

.- -nne. ..': smiol M. ..let .' >w.
The y. ginr wlaui tl ring- Ils bril, ■
• 'SAI.' "L rim"). when V' U bear

I hr o lu .”<•' - -ii.o ;> and war ii I tig sw ell 1

I !>■ 
E'-.

drill the owner of a rdndee cottage at Onset Bay

f .HlVP ”( I*.r H"Jy bnh’U 
b- <| to nu> tern tHiwI's snare, 
■■•• th- >1 b; gnih*ful urchin's talk, 
■an Ml p-xnut b m Imiv.hu;
it r’lhi'b* hL w<»nh atn| wares, 

i Ui ri It »vu iv;is<»h tueiUuletniC 
'’ ;■• "' tcvH (h.4f *s f.i-lfkmabltJ

See

the most skeptical might know that spirit return 
was a fact. 1 can look back upon my past course 
and asseverate that there never has been one par- 
Hcle of deception used in any of our bCances. In 
fact, we have never seen the time when there was 
any need of using deception, for we have found 
the spirit-world only too ready to manifest when
ever we have sat for tliat purpose.

The manifestations through Mrs. Bliss are at 
present more remarkable than ever. She never 
holds a sdance but what from five to twenty
spirit friends are recognized by skeptics present. 
We allow the' most critical examination of the

ami hi'lice when imee th-oreatil-m 7 found f1 l- 
the infinite power of llm-pnit within tn unfold, 
then complete individmi.'itv I- -. m. .

Tlm-peiiki r bep- a-ked, "After'Mun What ”” 
“Seielice teil-belote tl.an whuLbllt it Evolution 
be an eternal ami no' a panini law there must be 
a link after n an ”’ Tn ~ iy m in i- the ti mi I link is 
to also «ay He re "a- a piln al. and ilii- i- to pred 
lente nt tlie other end of the chain a Creator to 
make tlie fn-t. ami to him ii.atct ink-m and tlmol- 
ogy only diffon d a- to when- et. u'ive power be-

Giove. Dr. 1. 1'. Gri'i nb'af I- another capitaH-t 
who own- a nice bmi-e at the.-ame place. Heal- 
Iv, tin' writer must look up a guild location at 
eiii’e. Coi re-pmideTii’e-iilieiti d. Cards sent out । 
al tlie eart.e-t po-lble moment.

The Sptiitmv'.i-t-and Free Thinkers of Troy, I 
N Y., are negotiating for a hall in which to i 

’Ib'bl mil ling- this fall and winter. • 
' .-Solomon Billings, of Springfield, Mas-:., ah I 
amd Spii-Himli-t, was eme.m'ipated from the-1 
body Sept Ith. Appropriate -erviee.s were held |

van Ih work. A 
gintimg and can 
'bmetl.mg uni t 
Man the Ar ip "‘

law that i' । ternai had no b"-

be, and he answered ” A Iter

. He tl.en leviewed tip. ib v. lopmeiit of tlm hu
man faculties from lower foim-. nml slmwed ria- 
son, love, acquisitiveness mechanical 'kill, etc., 
to all have been -tnrted in the brute or plant, nml, 
arrested there, to have found their oppmtuiiity 
of iinlimitnl il, vrlopiiii'nt in man. And he illn- 
trated thi- portion uf bis aildte-s with many in 
teresting- anecdotes. These qualities thus devel
oped were like tile different pail- of a imtehine, 
made by different workmen, but ultimately cum- 
billed iq.i.iie imi-ti rpb ee; even thus were these, 
faculties shirted, ami tia n mmbim d in the great 
masterpiece—the human.

Hut the speaker di.l nut accept the.doctrine of . 
Descent, did not. think that one type or ;,'|htG 
was tlie outgrowthuf a lower. " Hath the -now 
a father, the rain a mother, ur who hath begotten 
the drop of (lew? Wluit hereditary traits hath 
the diamuml, ami where is the progeny of tlie 
sugar ur salt crystal?” .

If form Is produced by the great law uf crystal- 
Iteahv:. in these cases, why should not the same 
law produce that ” mere speck of albumen Host 
ini^ln the measureless oceans of antiquity” | 
which wa- the lir-t furm of vegetable life? Nay, i 
was it nut thu- fuiuu il ami became the first of a 
type? In like maimer he thought the first of 
every type was' a crystal, formed by the same 
great law—(Auf i>, tbe ,’/ dance of < volution - csys- ; 
taliisation. The ruse is a vegetable crystal, tlie \ 
horse a biute crystal, man a human crystal. 
Here the speaker said lie"iTiff.'ied with every au
thor he had n ad, and he wi-bed his hearers to 
think upon ami criticise tbiapthought, and if it 
was of any value use it. * I

?'.r- M'.V' »"'>'■'•'''"*. th"’ singing colleague 
uf < apt II. H. Brawn, is the luilhnr uf several 
sungs. Following tire the titles of some of his 
pubieatums: ‘Bo on, K da tin zoo ’; “Life's 
Golden Morii ; “(ease Ihy W eeping. Sadden 
'A.P1'1!!:1 : !?tr.' w .*■ Il,w,‘r' " "r. My''!■»'••'.■';

Ihe Blue and the Grey are beeping.” Parties 
•desirous of purchasing any of these songs should 

1,1 !'),s> Mr ' '•'Mlerco.ik at Allegan. Mich. ,
\\ hen. writing witl!_jeference to securing lots 

for next year m' Luke 1’b'asant, be sure ami ad
dress the eoiuumumdi.ni in th s wi,..; John [ilir.

■ v. y Muith, box 12oil, Springfield, Mms. - .

I w!','J .;!.iaiiil .letitsili'nj.

The death'mile is tlie grandest thing in the 
world. It niak. '.the dark Past an arch of tri
umph Into a radiant Future.

A Hindoo proverb says: "When in tlie water 
don’t quarrel with the alligator."

Counsel had been questioning a certain man, 
Gunn, and In <'l<“iitg he said to him : “Mr. Gunn, 
you can now go off.!’ The judge, on the bench' 
gravely added : "Sir, you are discharged.” Of 
course n'n exph.-mn in court immediately ensued, 
— NiwILtrcii li ghter. .

A genuine thought or feeling can find expres- | 
slim for it-elf if it have to invent hieroglyphics. 
It has the universe for type-metal.— Henty D. 
Thoreau.

When you hear suspicious persons boast of be
ing tlie frieii'L of their kind, ask them what sort 
of ti kind that is -

English Notes.
.■■n>/hFEdlt.-i<.flh.-J^^^

Mr. Charles Blackburn, the noted Spiritualist 
of Matmlh'sler, has presented the National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists with a machine for Weigh-' 
ing and registering the weight of materialized 
spirit-; tlie machine Is so constructed as to run 
two hours without a break. It is a most valuable 
arrangement, and is only another evidence of 
that generosity and liberality that has ever char
acterized Mr. Blackburn's connection with Spir
itualism. The more worthy of praise is the gener- 
erous giver (tlie cost being nearly $25)),) since 
he is wholly actuated by a desire of promoting 
scientific investigation, and Jiving many miles 
from London he cannot receive much personal 
benefit therefrom. •

Dr. Monck is still in Switzerland, at the resl- 
dehee of Mr. Cransi mid, but his health does not 
appear to improve.

Mr. William Eglinton has arrived at Cape 
Town safe and wyll; we foresee a good work for 
him there.

Washington Irving Bishop, the great American 
Clown-Printe of Exposers, has arrived in Lon
don; he has paid his respects to his brother in 
the work, Dr. Carpenter, and now he is ready

The practical le.-on .taught was that immortal
ity was won with the price of individuality. But 
individuality was not merely the exhibition of 
■aggressive self-assertion. The truly rounded in
dividual like a planet in the firmament harmo
nized with his ,-urrmindings, and trod the orbit , •”> u.v,,,- .,.- u..,-...... .. «rv....... ^.w^—j, ...... 
of duty in fitness with his place in the great sum . declared his ability to duplicate all Mrs. Eva 
total of humanity. Where individuality is per- , Fay’s wonderful manifestations and explain how

for labor. lie has called upon Mr. Crookes, and

feet, immortality is won. fie here drew a picture 
of some fashionable women and professional poli
ticians, and said even they, if they have (level-
oped individuality, have immortality; but, sar
castically, he added that lie sometimes doubted 
if they had soul enough to be immortal. Since 
immortality is to be the price of individuality, it 
behooves us to be ourselves and thus win eternal 
life; lie closed with a beautiful peroration upon 
tbe lesson of all Nature, “ Be thyself.”

The meeting was presided over by Dr. John

they were done, liis offer has been accepted, 
and he will be called upon to make good his 
word, and the results will be watched with in-
terest.

There Is a doubt in the minds of many about 
the ring test being exposed, since not one of the 
investigators are sure there was not a break in 
the ring before it was taken to the .-cince; a 
second stance is being arranged to obtain the 
manifestation again.

Mrs Guppy Volckman, the renow .el flower-

Tlie September -Hiigazines.
The ATLANTic-HouRliton, O goail A Co., 220 Devon, 

slilie street. Winthrop Square. Boston, pulifisliors-hrs 
amoiiK Its cliolce attractions, pomis troin Jolin G. Whit
tier. Oliver Wet dull Holmes, Barton Groy, el ale.; a good 
article on “ Count 8lionvali.tr,” by Axel Gustiifson; a re
view of “ Pope’s Virginia Campaign and Porter’s part ot 
It, " by Francis J. Llppltt; a fourth paper on “ Amerl- 
ranlsms” by Rlcluinl Grant White, “American Fl. 
nances from 17.59 to 1S:B,” by J, Watts Kearney; a con
tinuation or Henry James. Jr.’s '■ Europeans,” anil a mu
sical article by W; F. Apthorp; other excellent prortuc- " 

Ittons anil the standard departments go toward malting 
up a line number. .

A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (corner 
School street). Boston, furnish us with copies of Senin- 
neii’s Illustrated and St. Nicholas, which they 
have on sate. The first publication lias many articles re-, 
plete with artistic llinnlngs. prominent among which may 
beclteil “ Hunting the Mule-Deer In Colorado.” South 
African diamonds receive further treatment from Dr. 
Morton; Gen. G. B. McClellan contributes a readable artt- 
cle; Bret Harte, G. E. Montgomery, and others, furnish 
the poetry; Boyescn gives |he second Installment ot " Fa|. 
emberg.” and various atlilltlonal sketches, reviews, crit
iques, etc., combine haiinotilou-ly and with excellent 
elfect. St. Nicholas has for Its frontispiece a full-page 
sketch entitled “Shipwreck,” by J. W. Cbampney; 
Celia Thaxter leads off tho table of contents with a poem, 
“Fern Seed”; Robert Arnold tells of “ Mackerel Flsli- 
Ing”; “The Ax of Ranier." by Thomas Dunn English, 
Is ot absorbing Inlcrest-wlilch may be readily said ot sev
eral. other contributions In tlie present number. 0. P. 
Crunch has also a laughable poem, “The Painter's Scare
crow." The Illustrations aro of al'lgh order of excellence, 
particularly those In “Under the Lilacs,” “My St. 
George," "A Waterspout" and "Tho Fox and tho 
Turkeys."

Wide Awake reaches ns from Its publishers, D. Loth- 
rop & Co., 30anil32 Franklin street, Boston, with a fresh 
face and an attractive display. Three Illustrated papersot 
permanent value appear In Hits number, viz.; Mrs. Ray
mond’s “Cadet Life at West Point,” Mrs. Lillie’s Eng- 
ll-li Llieraturo article concerning “Lord Bacon," and 
Charles F. Rlchardsou’s Poets’ Homes paper upon “Wil
liam Cullm Bryant," "At the Spring” Istlio titloot 
Its frontispiece, which is supported by a poem on a kin- 
kred topic by Elizabeth Alters Allen. E.lgar, Fawcett has 
a lifelike poem, "In the Swing;” Clara Doty Bates fur
nishes a poem choicely set oil by Illustrations by Miss L. 
B. Humphrey; " A Coo) Retreat ” Is true to Nature; tho
boys will find a curious Kansas story, entitled “Johnny's 
Sweat Oven,” dealing with tho Nez Percbs prisoners at 
Fort Leavenworth, and tho very llttlo ones will be pleased
with the (Illustrated) “ups end downs” attending thoca
reer of “ Miss .Muslin ot Quintillion Square. ” •

The Inteiinational Review for September has tho 
following 'among Its table of ciintouts: “ The Cry of Labor 
—What Answer V” by President Chadbourne, of Williams 
Colleger “Ex-Premier Gladstone," by an American; 
“ European Politics from the French Stmid-Polut,” by 
E. do Pre-sense, Dcputfi; “An Kplceillnm, for Queen
Mercedes,” by Joel Benton;
llllnd; "Tho Ceiitenrrv of Rousseau,” II.

“Russia,” IL, by Karl
, liy Rev. Sail-cabinet, also the person of Mrs. Bliss' (if re 

quested), and then urge skeptics present tube 
extremely careful in examination of faces, busts 
and forms shown (in a good light). -

Skeptics are placedin “the front row,” and 
spirits show them the preference by calling them - _____
to tlie cabinet, and wliere the skeptics are candid lu *ra"co’ b’ rL',,"arf, ™"’'l"1 ^? , ?.~8A® 
and honest they never fail to admit tlie genuine- A “  .......  *' " l’""1"""’- "' * "’ w,,,,am ‘,'”'-
ness of the manifestations.

uel Osgood, D. D.; "Mr. Stanley as an Explorer,” by 
General F. F. Millen; Contemporary Literature; The 
Literary Movement In England, by George Barnett Smith, 
of Lund m; The Literary Movement In Germany, by Cas
par nine Gregory, of Leipzig; I’ho Liter uy Movement

A. S. Barnes & Co., Publishers, ill & 113 William street,
New York,

Our stances are well attended by the most re
spectable and orderly persons I ever have seen. 
We hope for great things the coming fall and . 
winter. ' '

May God bless the dear old Banner of Light, 
and may it still.“defend the defenceless,” is the 
prayer of Your obedient servant,

James A. Bliss.
403 Vine street, Philadelphia, Sept. 6th, 1878.

The New York Lyceum.,
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of tliis city
I met at half past two in Republican Hall, 55 West 
' 33J street, and held the second session since the

• Next him September marched eeke on Coote; 
Yet was h- heavy laden with the spoyH 
Of h.wot-rh he<i. winch he made his boot. 
And him ••! i b ht with bounty of the soyle: 
In lihom- Ii.hhL a* flt for harvests toyle.
He held a kt ife-hook; ami hi the other hand . 
A pdiet'f Haights with which he did assoylo 
Both num* and lesse. where It In doubt did stand, 
And <<|iia I gave to eaeh as 41151100 duly scannM,

• . _______ —[.Sinms er.

When placed under a microscope the sting of 
a bee present- a polish of dazzling beauty, but 
when placed in the end of a man’s nose it takes 
on the semblance of a rat-tail file dipped in vit
riol, and brings nut words rough as a grindstone. 
—Breakfad Table.

Some people do not understand how newspa
pers, manage to print pictures of murderers so 
soon after tlie murder takes place. Although it 
is a secret of the business, we must be generous 
to our readers and say tliat all the cuts of propri
etors of patent medicines that come into a news
paper ofike are saved.— Turner Falls lieporter.

’ The Chicago Tribune, Instead of publishing its 
original poetry, is selling it to those who nave 
occasion to use original verses and do not wish 
to borrow from familiar poets. The Tribune ad
vertises as follows: "Five stanzas, each four 
lines; masculine gender, wants to gaze in a 
young woman’s eyes—no color stated; general 
tone, cheerful. Thirty decasyllabics; medita
tions In church ; just the thing for a girl to send 
to a Sunday school teacher; no denomlnatlonism. 
Fifteen lines, straggling metre ; fears his sweet

. heart has gone back on him, and meditates a 
gloomy existence spent without her; good thing 
to dash off impromptu after a quarrel; originally 
addressed to Mary, but can also be used for 
Sarah.” -

Of $244,000,000 in the Massachusetts Savings 
Banks in January, only $16,000,000 were in na
tional bonds.

Sleeplessness. — Somebody, who seems to 
have tried it, says: The last method we have 
heard of for curing cases of sleeplessness, when 
unaccompanied by pain or disease, is the follow
ing : Get out of bed and take a linen bandage— 
although a handkerchief nearly folded longwise 
will do as well, perhaps better. Dip one-half of 
the handkerchief in water; pass the wet portion

NEW WORK

“M.A.(OXON),”ON .

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.
List of Works bearing on the Subject.
Preface.
Introduction. ,
I’sycliography In the Past: Guldenstubbb-Crookos.
Personal Experiences lu Private, and with Public Psy

chics. . ’
General Corroborative Evidence.

I.—That Attested by the Senses:
1. Of Sight -Evidence of— Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. II. 1).,Jencken.
2. Of Hearing - Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. 

George King, Mr. Hensletgli Wedgwood, Canon Mouls, 
_.. ——-------- ~—7-----------------  - ~ ~ Baroness Vmi Vny. G. ll. Adshead, W. I'. Adshead, E. H.Sunday Of this month, 111 consequence Of SO few Valtor. J. L. O’Sullivan, Epi'sSargent, James D'Sargent, 

having returned to the city, no formal session Johu Wetherbee. il. II. Storer, C. A, Greenleaf, Public 
was held, and after some pleasant remarks from ............................. . .
Mrs. Phillips, the Assistant Guardian, the Ly
ceum adjourned until September the 8th; and 
to-day was the first of its being in regular work
ing routine. A portion of the exercises con
sisted of recitations by Willie Reeves and little

two months’ vacation. ,
On account of the small attendance on the first

Committee with Watkins t
II.—Awn the Writing of Languages-unknown to ths 

Psychic: • ,
Ancient* Greek—Evidence of Hon. K. Dale Owen nnd

Mr. Blackburn (Slade): Dutch. German, French,Span- 
lab, Portuguese (Slade): Russian—Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkins): Romalc—EvldenceofT.T.Tima- 
yenis (Watkins): Chinese (Watkins). , _

III.—from special Tests lohtch Preclude Previous Pre
paration of the Writing:

Psychics and Conjure is Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Commit lee of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sci.s 
Evidence of—Kev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Hairlson, ana 
J. Seaman (Slack); Writing wit inn Slates securely sere wed 
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Die

, „ , . ” . tat Ion of Words at the Time of the Experiment-Evidence
beautiful faith, a stream fitted to work the milk , ot-A. r. Wallace, f.R.g.s.. Heusi®igi> woiIbwoixI, J. 
which will send forth noble men and women. !’.” li.®y-..'rll9ln‘',s Q,.’!I<!?.'Y.' t'J!1^ 
It remains with each and every Spiritualist to de
cide, shall the mill be worked, or shall the stream 
be allowed to flow idly by unemployed, unnoticed.

New York, Sept. 15th. Hattie Dickinson.

Lena Hyde. Amelia Hyde, Gracie Chase, Miss 
Cunningham and Gracie Mirick each gave a 
reading. ’

Here certainly is a field for earnest workers, 
an opportunity for the friends of progression to 
come forward and diffuse their knowledge of the

Spiritualism.
The Spiritualists of Santa Barbara,have a large 

and flourishing society, with regular meetings 
and lectures every Sunday at three p. m., In 
Crane’s Hall. In intellectual and social stand
ing they are not inferior to any religious society 
in the city, and in numbers equaled only by the 
Catholics. Their meetings are better attended 
than any Protestant churches, and their Pro
gressive Lyceum (Sunday school), which meets 
in the same hall at half-past one p. m. each Sun
day, now numbers nearly one hundred scholars, 
and under the conductorship of Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown, is in a highly prosperous condition. In 
this Lyceum Spiritualism is not doctrinally 
taught, but mental, moral and physical exercises 
are substituted for Bible and creed lessons.

The Spiritualists of the city and county have 
not been fairly represented by the pulpit or press 
of the county, but it shall be our effort to deal 
justly by all denominations, and defend alike in 
honest belief al) persons and sects, Catholic, Or
thodox, Unitarian and Spiritualist, giving to each 
all we claim for ourselves.—Santa Barbara Inde
pendent.

P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, W. Oxley, George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Klsllngbury; Writing in Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement™ 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted at Kelghey; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White l’alnt—Evidence ot Benjamin Cole-

Lettera addressed to The Timos, on the Subjectof the 
Prosecution of Henry Blade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, ana 
Prof. Barrett, F.R.B.E. . ►

Evidence of W. II. Harrison, Edi tor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature of tin Force: Its Mode of Operation—EVf 

fence of C« Carter Blake, Doc. Sci., and Conrad Cookc, 
C. E. . _

English edition, cloth, 162 pp. Price 81,25, postage 4° 
cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, 
No. J» M mtgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______________ _____ ______ _____
» Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORSANIZATION.

■ BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
DELIVERED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF THE 

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

Tilts Oration was prepared on occasion of the Annlvers> 
ryof Modern Spiritualism, and delivered in outline avm 
recent celebration In New York.

Paper, 15cents, postage I cent.. ‘
Forsale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RJLJL 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (low 
floor). Boston, Mass* _______________________—

Beyond the Veil*
We regret to ledrn that M. Aksakof, who is.at <ietcriV&oasotttn?o,^ (j*8,’lorBMhltM

present residing on his estates at Krotofka, ^'M®®!^ ^JP1^,?'£^ 
about two thousand miles from St. Petersburg, is or clurS 3 MoUou8!,, aul1
suffering greatly from neuralgia in the hand, as'he copies or thia work sent us are sold solely torjm
which deprives him of sh ep, and unfits him for ^SJMk&'lM , „
intellectual activity. He hopes that he Will be 0Ctotm with a steel-plate engraving ot Dr. Randolph- 
well enough to return to St. Petersburg in a tvso. postage tree <.nrnv a rioh.R
month We sincerely hope so too.-Spiritual n&E&XwpiSSoM 
Notes, London. ■ Boston, Mi«a.
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